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I. INTRDDKTION 

1. The Conference on Disarmament submits to the forty-fir-at session of thi 
United Nation6 General Aasamblv its annual report on it6 1986 eeesion, 
toaether with the pertinent documente and recorde. 

II. ORGANIZATION OF WORK C)F THE CONFERENCE 

A. 1906 Seesion of the Conference 

2. The Conference was in aeaaion from 4 February to 25 April and from 10 Julie 
to 29 AWU6t 1986. Durinq this period, the Conference held 49 formal olenarv 
meetinqe, at which member State6 a6 well as non-member State6 invited to 
particioate in the di6CU66iOna eet forth their view6 and r,,ommendationa on 
the varioua queationa before the Conference. 

3. The Conference aleo held 35 informal meetinqe on its aqenda, proqramme of 
work, orqanization and vrocedure6, aa we!1 as on items of its aqenda and other 
mattere. 

4. Xn accordance with rule 9 of the Rule6 of Procedure, the followinq member 
States assumed the Presidency of the Conferencer Auuetralia for February, 
Belqium for March, Brazil for April and the rece66 between the first rnd 
6ecOnd Dart6 of the 1986 eeseion of the Conference, Rulqaria for June, Burma 
for Julv and banada for Auquet and the rece66 until the L987 eeesion C: the 
Conference. 

B. Participant6 in the Work of the Conference 

5. Repr66entativer of the followinq membsr State6 participated in the work of 
thu Conf6rsnc68 Alaeriar Araentina, Au6traliar Belaiumr Brazil1 
Eulqaria, Burma t Canada, China, Cuba, Czschorlovakia, ,Eqyptr Ethiopian 
France, German Democratic Republic1 Germany, Federal Republic ofr Hunqarv I 
India, Indonesia, Ielamic Republic of Iran! Italy. Japan, Kenya t 
nsxico, Honqolia, Morocco t Netherlandtxr Niqeriar Pakistan8 PeNI 
Polandr Romania1 Sri Lex,taj Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republicer 
United Kinqdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Statas of 
Amaricam Venazusla, Yucroslaviat and Zaire. 

C. Aaenda for the 1986 Se6eion and Proqramn\e of Work 
for the First and Second Part6 of the Se67lon - 

6. At the 336th Plenary Heetinq on 4 Februrry 1986, the Prtieident eulnnitted a 
proposal on the provi6io~l aaenda for the 1986 ee66ion -nG the proqrllPrme of 
work for the fir6t part of the annual eeesion in conformity with rule 29 of 
the Rule6 of Procedure, and made the followinq etatement (cD/PV.X~)I 

"With r66Pt3Ct to the adoption of the aqenda for the year 1986, it 
i6 under6tood that the question of the nuclear neutron weapon i6 
covered bv item 2 of the aqenda and can be considered under that 
aaonda item." 
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7. At the aaw planary martinq. tha Confaranca adopttrd ita aqenda for tha 
yaer end the proqramma of work for tha firat part of the annual aaaaion. Tha 
text of the l qanda and vroqramn of work (Document W/653) rauda am followar 

"Tha Conferanca on Diaarmamant, I# tha q ultilatera? noqotiatinq 
forum, shall pr~mota tha attainaunt of qanaral and nomplata disarmament 
under affectiw international control. 

"Tha Confmrenca, takinq into l coount, inter l lia, the ralavant 
proviaiona of tha Documantv of the firat and l acond special seaeiona 
of the Ganaral Aaaamblv devoted to dlaarmamont, will deal with tha 
caaaation of the arm8 r(Ice and diaarmamant and othar ralavant q aaaruraa 
in the !!ollowinq areas8 

I. 

II. 

III. 

N. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

Nuclaar weapf?na in all aapectar 

Chemical WearnmaI 

Other wapons of ma88 daatructtonI 

Conventional weat3onsI 

Reduction of milltar-g budqata, 

Reduction of armed forcal, 

Diaarmamant and devalopmantl 

Dinarmament and intarnational aecurityr 

Collateral maaaurea, confidenca-buildinq meamrea~ affactiva 
mrification method8 in relation to appropriate diaarmament 
maaauraa, accaptaula to all partiaa concerncdr 

Comprahenaive proqramma of disarmament leadinq to qenaral and 
complate diaarmamant under affective international control. 

"Within the above framework, tha Confarence on Disarmament adopt8 the 
followinq aqan8.u. for 1986 which includaa itame Lllat, in conformity with 
the proviaione of Section VIII of its Rulsa of Procedure, would be 
conaidarad bv ita 

1. Nuclear taet ban. 

2. Ceaaation of the nuclear arma race and nuclear diaezmament. 

3. Prwmntion of nuclerr war, includinq all related matters. 

4. Chemical weaPona. 

5. Prevention of an arms race in outer npaca. 
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6. Effective international arr.3nqement8 to a66ure non-nuclear- 
weapon State8 aqainst the use or threat of use of nur.l.aar 
weapons. 

7. New typeo of weapvn8 of ma68 destruction and new eveteme of 
such maponst radioloqical weapon6. 

0. ComDrehen8ive proqrammc. of 

9. Con8idsl:ation and adoption 
rrport a8 apprcxiate to 
United Nationa. 

diearmament. 

of the bnnual report and any other 
the General A8sembly of the 

Proqramme of Work 

"In compliance with rule 2S of it6 Rules of Procedure, the 
Conference on Disarm6ment also adopt8 the followinq programme of work 
for the firllt Part Of it6 1986 8e88ionc 

4-i4 February Statement6 in plenary meetinq6. Consideration 
of the agenda and proqramme of work, 68 well 
ari of thr establishment of eubaidiary bodies 
on item6 of the aqcnda and other orqanizational 
que6tiOn8. 

17-28 Februar.. 

3-14 March 

17-21 March 

24 March-4 ADrll 

7-11 ADril 

14-18 April 

Nuclear te6t ban. 
Ceeeation of the nuclear arm6 race and nuclear 

ditrarmament. 

Prevention of an arm8 race in outer 6pace. 

Prevention of nuclear war, includinq all 
related matters 

Chemical wearmne. 

Effective international arranqsment8 to a88ure 
non-nuclear weaDon State8 aqain8t the u8e or 
threat of ~88 of nuclear weapon8. 

Camprehensive proqrllplpb Of di8arm6mnt. 

New types of weapon8 of ma88 de8tNction and 
neW 8v8tW8 Of 8UCh -8DOn8r radiolwical 
rsapon8. 

21-25 April Further con8idaration of out8tandinq Mtter8. 

"The Conference will continue con8ideration of it8 inproved and 
effectiv8 functionino. 
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"The Confarenc8 will intrnmify It8 con8ult8tion8 in pursuance of 
paraqraphm 18 and 19 of ita report (CD/6421 with 8 view to takinq a 
po8itiv8 docimion et it8 1986 annual 8o88ion with regard to l xpan8il>n 
of it8 memb8r8hip by not mre than four Stat88 havinq in mind that 
candidate8 for mamberuhip 8hould k nolin8tad, two by the 
Group of 21, one by the Socielimt Group , and ona by th8 Wa8tern Group, 
80 am to maintain balance in thr memb8r8hLp of the Confsronca. 

%8&inq8 of 8ub8idiaxy bodi8 I will be convened aftor con8ultation8 
b8tw8.n the Prr8idant of the Conforanco and thr Chafrmrl of ths 
l ub8idiazy 1mdi.8, accordinq to the circum8tancs8 and neod8 of tho8e 
bodhm. 

"The Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Conmider International 
Co-ooerativ8 Mea8ur88 to Detect and Identify S818mic Events will meet 
from 10 to 21 March 1986. 

"in adoptinq it8 proqrm of wwrk, the Conf8rence ha8 kept in mind 
th8 provi8ion8 of ~108 30 and 31 of '.t8 Rul88 of Proc8dur8." 

8. At i%s .i59th plenary meettinq, the Conf8rence decided to beqin the 88ccnd 
part of ths 1986 se88ion on 10 June 1986. 

9. Durinq the 88cond part of tts 1986 8e88ion of the Conf8r8na8, the 
Pre8ident submitted, at the 363rd plenary msetinq on 19 June 1986, a proposal 
on ths oroqramme of work for the sscond part of the 8888ion. in addition, th 
Pr88id8nt 8tat8d that, in view of the financial situation of the 
Unitod Nations, it was necrrmeary for th8 Confer8nca to conuider how to 
imp18mbrrt the tarqet reduction of 30 per cant in 8ervic88 allocated to it. He 
alio not8d that, after a number of conrultationr held by member8, the a4vice 
of th8 technical ..*rvices of the United Nation8 Offic8 at Qm8va and the 
Departnrsnt of ~....zer8n~e Services in New York, it ram clear that those 8avinqe 
would be better effected by aqraeinq on an arranqement to allocate to the 
Conference ten weekly meetings durinq the who18 8e88ion sxcept for 15 weekly 
nrscltinqs durinq the Twenty-second Ss8mion of the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific 
Expertrr to Coneidsr International Co-apsrative Mea8ur88 to Detect and Identify 
Eoimmic Evenin. 

10. At the sama plenary meetinq, the Conference aqre8d to the propo8als of the 
Pr88ident concerninq savinqs in the 8ervice8 allocated to It. One group of 

eleqations made statement8 in that connsction. The Conference alao adopted 
the proqranmm of work proposed by the President (CD/705). It read8 a8 
follow~c 

"In compliance with rule 28 of its Rule8 of Procedura, the 
Conference on Diearmament adopta the followinq proqranre8 of work 
for the second part of it8 1986 8888ionr 

lo-13 June Statem8nts in plenary meetinqe. 
Coneideration of the proaramme of work, 

a8 well a8 of the estahli8hmsnt of 
eubsidiary bodies on item8 of the aqenda 
and other crqanizational queetions . 
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16-27 June Nuclear tent ban. 
Cessation of the nuclear arms race and 

nuclear disarmament. 

30 June-4 July Prevention cf an arm8 race in outer 
apace. 

7-11 July Prevention of nuclear war, includinq 
all related matters. 

14-25 July Chemical weapons. 

28 July-l Auquat Effective international arranqementa to 
aaaure non-nuclear-weapon States aqainat 
the uae or thre& of use of nuclear weapona. 

Comprehensive proqrame of disarmament. 

4-0 Auquat New types of weapona of maaa destruction and 
new ayetema of such weapor 18 radioloqical 
weapons. 

11-29 Auquat Reoorta of ad hoc subsidiary bodiear 
conaideratlon and adoption of the Annual 
Report to the General Aasemblv of the 
United Nations. 

"The Conference will continue consideration of its ImprJvad 
and effective functioninq. 

*The Conference will intensify its consultations in purauancm 
of PSrSqrSDhS 18 and 19 of its raport (CD/642) with a view to takinq 
a positive decision at its 1986 annual session with reqard to expansion 
of its mambarahip by not more than ft.** K States havinq in pind that 
candidates for mombarahip aFould be nc ,-iatad, two by ths Group of 21, 
one by the Socialist Group, an4 one by tha Western Group, so as to 
maintain balance in tha membership of the Conference. 

"Msstinqs of rubaidiary bodies will be convened after 
consultations betwaan the President of ths Conference and the Chairman 
cf tha nubaldiary bodisa, accordins to the circumstances and naoda of 
thorn bodies. 

"The Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Exparta to Consider International 
Co-ooerr*t.ive Heaauraa to Dstoct and Identify Seismic Events will aiast 
from :' Ivrly to 1 Auquat 1986. 

"I-3 ad(+tinq its programme of work, tha Conferonce has kept in 
mind ths provisions of rules 30 and 31 of its Rulaa of Procedure." 
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11. At its 337th plenary mootinq on 6 February, the Conference dmgidad to 
ro-•mtablimh, for thm duration of it8 1986 l ommion, tha Ad Hoc Committee on 
Chemical Wmaponm (CD/654). At tha mama mmmtinq thm Prmmidunt mado a l tatwnt 
notinq that thmro warn no need to rm-•mtablimh thm Atl Hoa Comittao on thm -- 
Comprehenmivm Proqrammm of Dimarmammnt and thmt it8 Chairmmn would continum to 
Dramid 0-r thmt mubmidiary body. At it8 344th and 359th plenary mmatinqm on 
4 March and 24 April, the Confarmnce daoidmd to rr-rmtablimh, for the duration 
of it8 1986 l ommion, the Ad Hoc C~ittrsm on Radioloqioal Waaponm and the -- 
Prevention of an Arm8 Raom in Outer Spaoa (CD/674 rnd CD/694). Sm 
dmlaqationm mmda l tatemontm in oonnmction with the re-•mtablimhmont of thorn8 

Ad Hoc Cormitt8.8. 

D. Participrtion of Statem not Momberm of the Confmrmnca 

12. In conformity with rula 32 of the Rulam of Proaodurm, the following 
Stat88 non-mmmberm of tha Confmrmnce attmndod plenary mamtinqm of tha 
Confmrancm, Aumtria, Banqlademh, Cameroon, Rmmark, Finland, Grmocm, 
Holy She, Iraq, Iraland, Naw Zealand, Norway, Portuqah, Sonmqal., Spain, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Uruquav and Viat Nam. 

13. The Conferanca retcaivad and conmidersd roquclmtm for participation in its 
uork from statetm not mambarm of the Confermnce. In accordanao with the Rule8 
of Procedure, the Confarenca invitada 

(a) The rsprementativem of Norway and Finland to partiaipato during 
1986 in the plenary meetinqm, in the informal nsotinqm on th8 oubmtanco of 
aqenda itom 2 and in the mubmidiary bodism on Chemical Wsaponm, Pravmntion of 
an Arm8 Race in Outer Spaca, Radioloqical Weapon8 and ths Comprahenmivm 
Proqramma of Dimarmament. 

(b) The rsprementative of Turkey to participate durinq 1986 in the 
Dlenaw meetings and in the mubmidlary bodism on Chamiaal Weaponm, Prrvmntion 
of an Am8 RAO~ in Outer Spaam, Rndioloqiaal Weaponm, the Comprahanmlva 
ProqraPau of Dimarmament, am wall am to participate in tha work of the 
Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Expert8 to Conrider International Co-operative 
Mmamurem to Detect and Identify Ssiwic Eventm. 

(c) The reprowntativmm of Greece, Portuqal and Spain to participate 
durinq 1986 in the plenary maetinqm and in the mubmidiary badlam on Chamiaal 
Weaponm, Prevention of an Arm8 Race in Outer Space, Radiological Weapon8 and 
the Comprahmnmiw Proqr- of Dimarmament. 

(d) The roprr!wntativem of Aumtria, Denmark and New Zealand to 
participate durinq 1986 in tha plenary mnetinqm and in th l ubmidiary bodiem 
on Chemical Weapon8 and tha Pravmntion of an Arm8 Raao in Outer Spa=*. 

(a) The repramsntativm of Switzerland to participate durinq 1986 in 
the plenary metinqm and in the mubmidiary ,r>diem on Chemical Weapon8 and 
Radiological Weaponm. 

(f) The raprsmentativa of Ireland to participate during 1986 i.n 
plenary meetinym and in the mubmidiary body on Chmmiaal Wsaponm. 
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(q) The representative of Banqladseh to participate durinq 1986 in the 
plennry meatinqe and in the eubeidiary body on the Compreheneive Proqraseae of 
Disarmament. 

(h) The repreeentative of Viet Nam to addreee the plenary durinq 1986 
on the Comprehensive Proqraaaae of Diearmament. 

E. Expaneion of the memberehip of the Conferenca 

14. The urqency attached to the queetion of the expansion of its q emberehip 
ie duly recoqnixad by the Conference. 

15. The Conference had before it the requeete for memberehip received 
durinq prad.oue eeeeione from the followinq non-member Statee, in 
chronolwiP.nl orders Norway, Finland, Austria, Turkey, Seneqal, Sanqladaeh, 
Svain, Viut Pam, Ireland, Tunieia, Ecuador, Cameroon and Greece. 

16. Durinq it8 1986 eeenion, tLe Presidents of the Conference conduated 
continuous coneultatione with the members, in accordance with eetabliehed 
practice, on the eelection of additional membere. Membere of the Confaronao 
aleo anqaaed in coneultatione on thie important queetion. Thorns coneultatione 
were held in pursuance of paraqraphe 18 and 19 of the Re~rt of the Conference 
to the fortieth seenion of the General Aesembly (CD/642). In that connection, 
the Conference recorded it8 decieion that ite memberehip miqht be incraaeed by 
not more than four States and aqreed that candidate8 for memberehip l hould be 
nominated, two by the Group of 21, one by the Sociallet Group and one by the 
Western Group 80 ae to maintain balance in the memberehip of the Conforonce. 
The %cialiet Group and the Western Group announced that their cnndidatoe for 
membecehip were Viet Nem (CD/PV.345) and Norway (CD/W.351), roepactivaly. 
The Group of 21 noted that it would select it8 candidates when tharo ie 
aqreement on concrete ways and mean8 for implementinq the above-mentioned 
decision. 

17. The Conference will further inteneify ite caneultatione with a view to 
takinq a positive decieion at ite next annuel l eeeion and will inform 
accordinqly the forty-eecond eeeeion of the General Aeeembly of the 
United Natione. 

I. Yropoeale for the improved and effsctive .- 
functioning of the Conference 

18. The Conference continued the coneidoration of ite improved end 
effective functioninq at informal Open-ended aoneultetione. Anumberot 
propoeale were put forward durinq the annual eeeeion. The Conference 
coneiderad three prOp0eale, havinq in mind the need for all member8 of the 
Conferanco to be fully informed and to heve the opportunity to contrikrte t0 
the coneideration of the l ubject. The Conference wi 1 continucl it8 
coneideration of the l ubject durinq the 1987. eeeeion. 
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G. ~aaauras Rolatinq to the Financial Situatlon - 
of the United Nations 

19. On 10 April 1986, the Personal Roproaontativm of tha Unitad Nation8 

Secretary-Gonoral and Secretary-General of the Conforonoa advanced a numbmr ot 
tschnical l uqqeationm daaiqned to meat the budqotaw limitationa raaultinq 
from the financial l ituation of the United Nationa. Thou l uqqoationa dealt 
with the eCCacti\n utilisation of confmranca raaourcaa, roductiona in the 
number and natura of the official documonta circulated in the Confaronca, the 
preparation of ofiicial racorda, avoidance OC duplication in docummntation and 
the shortaninq of raporta of aubaidiary bcdiaa and of tha annual report to the 
General Aaaambly of the United Nationa. At an informal meatzing on 22 April, 
the Confsrsnca accaptad the propoaals OC the Secratariat to prooaod with the 
technical meaauraa auqqsated and to maintain tha matter under review, keapinq 
in mind the reaulta of the raaumed aaaaion of the Ganeral Aaaombly dcvotad to 
the financial l ituation of the Orqanization. 

H. Communioationa from Non-Govefnmantal Orqanirationa 

20. In ac ordanca with ru?e 42 OC ths Rules of Procedure, list8 of all 
communication8 from Non-Gouarnmantal Orqanizationa and parsons ware circulated 
to tho Confarance (Document8 CD/NGC.13 and CD/NGC.14). 

III. SUBSTANTIVE WORK OF THE CONFERENCE DURING ITS 1986 SESSION 

21. Tha aubatantiva work of the Conierance durinq ita 1986 l aaaion was baaad 
on ita aqenda and proqramnm of work. Tha li8t of dooumanta iaauad by the 
Conierence, aa well a8 the twta of thoas documenta, arm includrd ma 
Appendix I t' the report. An inder. of tha verbatim record8 by country and 
aubjsct, liatinq the atatawnt8 made by dalagationa durinq 1986, and the 
verbatim rwzorda of tha meetinqs OC the Confsrsnca are attached am Appendix II 
to the report. 

22. The Conference had before it a letter dated 1 February 1986 from the 
Sacrstary-Genaral of the United Nation8 (CD/6-0) tranamittinq all the 
reaolutiona on disarmamsnt adopted by tha General Amsembly at ita 
fortieth eesaio~~ in 1985, includinq thoas entrustinq specific raaponaibilitiaa 
to the Conference on Diaannament# 

40/6 wArmsd Israeli aqqreaeion aqainvt the Iraqi nuclaar 
inatallationa and it8 qravs conaequsncaa for thm 
eatabliahsd international ayatem concarninq the paacaful 
us88 of nuclear energy, the non-proliiaration of nuclaar 
waapona and international peace and aecurltyn 

4Q/00 A wCasaation 0C all test exploaionta 0C nuclear weapona* 

4O/Sl "Urqant need for a caaprshensiva nuclear-teat ban 

treaty" 

ro/es "Conclta.lo~ of an international convention on tbo 
strenqt v ,iinq of the ascurlty of non-nuclear-umapon 
Stetea aqainat the use or threat Of us8 of nut. $81: 
taapona" 
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40/86 "Conclumion of effective international arranqemmntm to 
ammurm non-nuclear-wmapon btetmm aqainmt thm umm or 
throat of umm of nuclear weaponm" 

40/87 *Prevention of an arm8 rmcm in outer apace* 

40/W "Implmmentatio of General Ammembly rmmolution 39/60 
on thm immmdiate csmsation and prehibition of nuclenr- 
mapon temtm" 

40/90 "Prohibition of the dmwlopmmnt ar.d manufacture of nmw 
typmm of wmaponm of mamm aemtruction and now mymtmmm 
of muoh weaponm" 

40/92 A "Prohibition of chemical and bactsrioloqical wmaponm" 

40/92 B "Chemical and bacterioloqical (bioloqical) wmaponm" 

40/92 C "chmmical and bactsrioloqical (bioloqical) weaponm" 

40/94 D "Prohibition of the devmlopment, production, 
l tockpilinq and ume of radiological wmaponm" 

40/94 G "Prohibition of the productiorr of fimmionable material 
for weapon8 purpomm8* 

40/94 J "Further mmamurmm in the field of dimarmament for the 
ormvmntion of an armm race on the mea-bed, the ocean floor, 
and in the mubmoil thereof" 

40/151 P 'Vonvmntion on the prohibition of thm ume of nuclear 
wmuponmw 

40/152 A "Non-urns of nuclear weapon8 and prevention of xiuclear war' 

40/152 C "Nuolmar wmaponm in all a8Pmct8” 

40/152 D wComprehenmivm proqrammm of disarmament" 

40/152 H "Prohibition of the nuclear nmutron wmapon" 

4O/l.52 J "Implementation of the recommendations and decision8 of the 
tenth mpecial session" 

40/152 I, "Review and avpraimal of thm implementation of the 
Declaration of the 19806 am the Second Dimarmament Decada" 

40/152 t4 "Report of the Coufsrence on'Dimarmmment~ 

40/152 N "Implsmentatic~n of the recommsndationm and decisions of the 
tenth mpecial meanion" 
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40/152 P 'Caaaation of th nuclear arma rwa and nwloar diaarmamant" 

40/152 Q "Pravmntion of nuclaar war" 

23. At tha 336th plenary moatinq of the Confarrmm on 4 ?abruary 1986, the 
Paraanal Raproamntativa of tha United Nation8 Sacratary-Genaral and 
Sacratar~-Gmnaral of t.ha Confmrancm aonmymd to tha Confarama a waaaga from 
tha Sacr&ary-Qanaral of tha United Nations at tha opaning of tha 1986 aaaaion 
(CD/PV.336). 

24. In addition to dooumanta l aparately listed under l pacifia itoma, tha 
Confaroma racoixrd tha followinqa 

(a) Document CD/645, datad 3 Docomkmr 1985, aubeittti by tha 
dalaqation of Sulqaria, actitlad %8ChrAtiOn iaauad on 23 Outokr 1985 at 
Sofia by tha Political Conaultativa Coamittae of tha Warmaw Treaty 
Orqaniaation". 

(b) Dwumant CD/649, datad 20 January 1986, l ubmittmd by tha 
delegation of tha Union of Soviat Socialist Ropublioa, l ntitlod "Statmnt of 
tha General Sacretary of the CPSU Central Comittoa, Mikhail Gorbachav, mado 
on 15 January 1986". 

(cl Document CD/52S/Add.2, datrd 4 February 1986, aubmittad bv tha 
Sacratarirt, l ntitlad "List of Documanta Ralating to tha It- 311 thm Wanda 
of the Confaronca on Diaarmamant, including Doauwnta of thm Eightuan-Nation 
Comittoo on Diaarmamant (ENDC~ 1952-19691, tha Conforonao of tha Comittam 
on Disarmament (CCDu 1969-1978) ) the Cowittw on Diaarnama nt and tha 
Confaranca on Diaa rmawnt(CDa 1979-lYB4) - Mdondum”. 

(d) Docuant CD/667, dated 14 Fabruary 1986, uubrittod by tha 
dolaqation of the United Stataa of Apariaa , entitlad l Taxt of a Doaunnt 
entitled *Joint Statawnt' iaauad by the United State8 of America and tha 
Union of Soviat Socialist Ropublica". 

(a) Document CD/66R, dated 14 February 1986, aulmittad by the 
dolaqation of the Union of soviet Socialist Ropublica, l ntitlad "Taxt of a 
Documant antitlad 'Joint Soviat/Unitod St&tom Statmnt' iaauad by the Union 
of soviet Socialist Republiaa and the United Statea of Aurioa on 21 NOVabar 
1986". 

(f) Document CLV671, dated 20 February 1986, aukitted by the 
daloqation of tha Union of Soviet Socialist Republiaa, antitled %eaaaga datad 
18 February 1986 from tha General Sacrotary of tbm CPSU Central Witturn, 
nikhail 5. Gorbachev, to tha Conferame on Diaaxm~nt*. 

(q) Douuwnt O/686, &tad 4 April 1986, aubmittad @ tha dsloqation 
of Poland, entitlad "CoraPoJniqulu( af tha Usatinq OS tha Caaittaa of Hiniatera 
of Foroiqn Affaira of tha State8 Part188 :o thm Waraaw Treaty held in Waraaw 
on 19-20 March 1986". 

(h) Document CD/CSS, dated 22 April 1986, aubmittad by tha delegation 
of the Fedora1 Republic of Germany, l ntitlad 'Latter dated 7 March 1986 
addrammed &o the Proaidant of tl li Confaranae on Diaarmaaant by tha 
Ropraamntativa of tho Fedora1 Republic of Garmany". 
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(i) Document CD/699, dated 9 June 1986, submitted by tho deleqation of 
BUlqaria, entitled "Meaaaqe dated 30 May 1986 from the President of the Stat. 
Council of the People's Republic of Bulqaria, Tcdor Ehivkov, to the Confmrancc 
on Disarmament". 

(11 Document CD/700, dated 16 June 1986, submitted by tha dalaqation 
of Bunqary, entitled "Coamuniqua Issued on tha Haatinq of tha Politiaal 
Conaultativa Committee of the Warsaw Treaty Hombor States, held in Budapaat on 
lo-11 June 1986 and the Appal by the S-e Stats8 to the Wambar Stat.8 of NATO 
and to all European Countries". 

(k) Document CD/718, dated 23 July 1906, submittad by the dalogation 
of Poland, entitled "Declaration of the Tenth Congr+aa of tha Polish Unitad 
Worker's Party (PDWP) on Security and Co-operation in Europoa. 

A. Nuclear Teat Ban 

25. The item on the agenda entitled "Nuclear Taat Bon' wa8 considered by the 
Conference, in accordance with its proqrapu of work, during the per?oda 
17-28 February and 16-27 June 1986. 

.!6. During the first part of the annual clamdan, tha Confarenaa had baforo it 
both a provisions; summary of the fourth oport (CD/G211 l md tha Pragro8m 
Report on the twenty-first session (CDj682) of the Ad Boc Group of Sciantifia 
Experts to Consider Intornational Co-oporativo Woaruna to D&sot and Identify 
Seismic Events. The Ad Hoc Group mot from 10 to 21 Harah, Under th8 
Chairmanship cf Dr. Ola Dahlman of Swadon. At itm 354th plmnaw mrting, on 
8 April 1986, the Conference took n%a of the provisional mry to tho 
fourth report of the Ad Hoc Group and adapted tha reamndation csmtainod in 
its Progress Report. A number of delegations camaanted on them. 

27. Durinq tha second part of tha annual l eaaion, the Ad Hoc Group of 
Scientific Experts to Consider International Co-oprratfa Uoamr88 to Dotact 
and Identify Seismic Events mot from 21 July to 1 Augmt, under tb 
Chairmanship of Dr. Ola Dahlman of Swedon. As a roault of its dalibaration8, 
the Ad Hoc Group submitted to the Confarenco the following dooumantao 

(al CD/6Sl/Rev.l, l ntitlad "Su~~mary of tha Fourth Report to the 
Conference on Diaannamant of tha Ad Hoc Group of Scientific NxpOrtS to -- 
Consider International Co-operative Measures to Detect and Identify Sai8mic 
Events (CD/720)r Report on the Group of ScientLfic Bxpart8' Taahniaal Toat 
(GSETT) 1984". 

(b) CD/720, entitled "Fourth F&qort to tha Confurenao on Disarmament of 
the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Conaldar Intarnational Co-oparatiV0 
Measures to Detect and Identify Seismic Bvontar Report on tha Group of 
Scientific Experts' Technical Tdat (GSETI) 1984". 

ic) CD/721, entitled "Programs Report to tha Conference on Diaarmar~ent 
on the Twanty-Second Session of the Ad Boc Group of Scientific Nx~0rtS to 
Consider International Co-operative Measures to Detect and Identify Saiamic 
Events". 
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28. At. its 3818t plenary PUmtlnq, the Conforenca adoptad th racolPllundation8 
containmd in the Proqro88 Report (W/721). Alw, at itr 302nd planary uetinq, 
the Conferenoe took not@ of the Foutih Rnport of the Ad Hoc Group (CD/7201 88 
wall a8 of tha Starry of that Report (C~/681/R~.l). Swmral dolaqationc 
coprentad on th8 doaumentation 8ubittad by thm Ad Hoa Group and advanaed 
propo8als ralotinq to it8 futura wrk. 

29. The followinq docuPunt8 were 8uiaiaitted to thm Conferonce in connection 
with tha ltom during tha 1986 l errionc 

(a) Document CD/647, dazed 17 January 1986, 8ubarittad by the dalaqation 
of the Union of Soviet Sociali8t Republio8, l ntitlmd "Nuclear Zxploaion8 Mu8t 
k BaMmd-. 

(b) Docunwnt CD/676, dated 10 Plarch 1986, l bmittad by tha delaqatfon8 
of Argwitina, India, Hoxico and Suedan, ontitled "Jslnt Ma8saqe datad 
28 F&Nary 1986 addre88ed to the Prmaidmt of thr Unitad Stat.8 of America 
and the -noral socrotary of the Caeral ColPPaittes of the Conmwni8t Party of 
the Soviet Union by tha Slqnatcriea of thn Delhi Daclaration of 
28 January 1985". 

(cl Documnt CD/6SQ, dated iS Hatch 1986, 8uhaPitted by tha deleqation of 
tha Union of Soviat Socialimt Republic8 , entitled 'RarPon8o by KS. Gorbachev, 
Goneral Sacrotary of tha Contra1 Cormnlttee of thm CQSU, to the Joint M888aqo 
from tha Madar8 of Armntina, Indid, Mmcico, Tanzania, men and Grewa”. 

(d) Document CD/52O/Rw. 2, drted 21 Hamh 1986, 8ubdtted bjr the 
GrOUQ of 21, L/ ontitled "Draft Xwdate for thm Ad Hoc Ccmmittos on a Nuclear 
Ton+ Ban". 

(01 Document CD/684, dated 27 #arch 1986, mubitted by the dalaqation of 
the Union of Soviot Sociali8t Republic8 d ontltlod "ApPeal from the Pra8ldiua 
of i;ha Supreme Soviet of the USSR to tti Unit.6 Statam Congr.88". 

(f) Douumant CD/690, dated 14 April 1986, mkitted by th delegation of 
the Union of Soviet Soaiali8t Republica, antitlad "Statement by tha Soviet 
Govornmmnt Publiehad on 12 April 1986". 

(4) Document CW692, dated 17 April 1986, 8ubmittad by a Group of 
swiali8t Countries, 2/ antitlod 'Statement by a Group of Socfall8t Countria8'. 

A/ Algeria, Arqantina, Brazil, Burma, Cuba, Bqypt, Bthiopia, India, 
Indon88ia, 18lamic Revuhlic of Iran, Kmya, naxico, Roroaco, Niqarir, 
Pakirtan, PIN, Sri Lanka, Smaon, Verd8ua1ar yupo8lavia and ZaiLI. 

2,' Bulgaria, Crocho8lovakia, German Dtmooratic Republic, Hunqary, 
Mongolia, Poland and tha Union of Soviet Sociali8t Rlpublia8. 
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(h) Document CD/695, datrd 25 April 1986, submitted by the delegation of 
Mongolia, antitled "Statemant by tha Government of tha Mongolian People98 
mpublic dated 15 April 1986". 

(I) Document CD/696, dated 16 May 1986, submitted by the drlagation of 
the Union of Soviet Sociallet Republics, entitlad "Statenmnt by 
M.S. Gorbachev, General Secretary of the Central Comftteo of the Conmunlat 
Party of the Soviet Unioll, on Soviet Television". 

(1) Document CD/701, dated 13 June 1986, submitted by a Group of 
Socialist Countries, entitled "Working Papars Negotiation6 on a Treaty on the 
Complete and General. Prohibition of Nualaar-Weapon Taataw. 

(k) Document CD/712, dated 14 sly 1986, eubmittod by tha delegation of 
Swadsn. entitlad *Working Papara Nuclear Teat Ban Verificatfon”. 

(1) Document O/714, dated 14 J'uly 1986, aulxnittod by Norway, entitled 
*Workinq Paparr Seiamoloqical Verification of a Comprehanaivo Nuclaar Teat 
Bana Utilitation of Small-aperture Seiamic Arrays in a Global SoiamoL qical 
Network". 

(m) Document CD/717, dated 18 July 1986, submittad by the delegation of 
Australia, entitled 'Proposal for the Iwm3iata Eetabliahment of a Global 
Saiamic Network as Part of a Monitoring and Verification System for the Future 
Comprehermive Nuclear Teat Ran". 

(n) Document CD/723, dated 15 August 1986, submitted by the delegations 
of Argentina, India, Mexico and Sweden, ttailamltting two documents, entitled 
*Declaration of l4axico* and "Docmmt imaued at the Mexico Summit on 
Verification Measures", adoptad at Ixtaps., Uexiao, on 7 August 1986. 

(01 Document CD/724, dated 15 August 1986, submitted by the union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, entitled ~Seiamia Verification of the 
Non-conducting of Nuclear Teats". 

(p) Document CD/725, dated 19 August 1986, submitted by the dalagatlona 
of Argentina, India, Mexico aird Sweden. tranamittinq -Texts 0,‘ Letters 
Addraaasd on 7 August 1986 to the President of the United States of Amriaa, 
Hr.Rmmld Raagan, and to the Ganaral Secretary ot the Comuniat Party of the 
Union of Soviat Socialist Republics, Mr. Wfkhail Gorbachev". 

(q) Document CD/729, dated 25 August 1986, aulmitted by the dolegation 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, entitled “Text of th Speech of 
the Ganeral Secretary of the CPSU, Mikhail Gorbachev, mada on Soviet 
television of 18 August 1986". 

(r) Document CD/730, dated 27 August 1986, submitted by the delegation 
of the Union of Soviet Sor;ialiat Republics, entitled "Reply of 
Wikhall Gorbachev, Ganoral Seorotary of the'CPSU Central Committam, to the 
Addrara of the Laadera of Argentina, Greece, India, Mexico, Sweden and 
Tanzanian. 

(a) Document CD/731, dated 27 Auquat 1986, submitted by the delegation 
of Mongolia, entitled "Statement of the Central Comittee of the Honqolian 
Paople'a Revolutionary Party and Government of thr, Mongolian Peopla'a R8public 
dated 25 Auquat 1986". 
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30. In aocordanca with its program of work, dealing with the coneideration 
of the question of the establishment of subsidiary bodies on itsmb of its 
agenda, the Contereuce held, at the beqinninq of the first part of the 
session, a number of informal consultations on the establishment of an 
ad hoc committee on item 1. 

31. At the 343rd plenary meeting, on 27 February 1986, the President of the 
Conferonce for that month reported on the outcomm of those consultations. He 
informed the Conference that representatives of all group8 had reiterated the 
qreat importance they attached to the subject matter of anend? item 1 as well 
as their wish to see an ad hoc committee established as wan as possible. Ihe 
President further referred to an informal paper, subsequently revised, which 
had bsen prepared by him upon request as a basis for consideration of the 
ad hoc committee's mandate and outlined the positions of various groups with 
reqard to his proposals. Inter ali:, the President reported that one qraup 
stated that if the President's proposal were acceptable to other qroups as a 
basis for the eetablishment of an ad hoc committee, then that qroup could 
agree to action beinq taken in those terms. Another group said that it was 
not in a position to accept the Presf~ent's proposal and called for 
flexibility to be shown by others in order that agreement could be reached on 
that issue. Another qroup said it could see nothinq that could be achieved 
throuqh acceptance of the President's proposal that could not bs achieved by 
proceeding on the basis of its own mandate and ~roq'ramme of work proposals. 
Yet another deleqation, not belonqinq to any group,- reaffirmed its flexibility 
on the issue. In summinq up the consideration of the issue durinq the month 
of February, the President stated his belief that there was a wish ehared by 
all ~~roupa. that consultations on Item 1 of the agenda should continue because 
of the qreat importance placed on it by all delsqations. 

32. ColPPmsntinq on the President's statement, one deleqation, on behalf of the 
Group of 21, expreesed regret that the position of the group of Western States 
had remained unchsnqed with respect to their previous t&and on the matter.The 
Group of 21 found that situation even more disappointing in the light of the 
fact that, in itB view, the Group itself, the group of Socialist atates and 
China had all displayed flexible attituda* in that regard. The Group of 21 
furthsr reiterated its willinqness to pursue urgent consultations on the 
establishment of an ad hoc cormclittee on item 1, with a view to finding a 
solution acceptable to all. It finally stated that should no solution be 
found in the consultation process, the Group of 21 would request that the 
matter be ultimately referred to the Pl~mry of the Conference for a decision. 

33. Speaking on behalf of a qroup of Socialist countries, one delegation 
reaffirmed their interest in commencing practical work on th.9 item as a matter 
of uzqency. Accordinqly , while believing that its own draft mandate contained 
in CD/SZZ/Rev.l, which provided for the establishment of an ad hoc committee 
to carry out practical negotiations with a view to elaborating a treaty 
prohibiting all nuclear-weapon tests , taking into account all existing drafts, 
proposals and future initiatives , would best serve this purpose, the group had 
displayed a hiqh deqree of flexibility by indicating in the course of 
consultations their acceptance of the President's proposal, provided it could 
also be acceptable to other groups. The qroup further reqretted what it 
considered an the neqative response to that proposal by the Western qroup and 
felt that endeavoure should be relentlessly pursued to start work on a 
coaIprt?h?mBiW3 test ban treaty and to continue consultations to that end. 
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34. At the 3518t maetinq, on 27 March 1986, 4fter rocrivinq a rmgue8t from 
the Group of 21, the Pre8ident put befora th8 Confarenco for dooimion a 
prop0881 of that Group, contained Fn document CD/52O/Rav.2, on the m4nd4ta of 
an ad hoc consuittee on item 1 of tha agenda. Docum8nt CD/520/Rw.2 propo8ad 
tha e8tablishmant of an ad hoc cmttee to initiate th8 multilateral 
n8qotiation of a treaty for the prohibition of all nuclear-weapon ta8t8 and 
rsquested it to take into account all axi8ting propo8al8 and future 
initiatives, a8 wall a8 pr8viou8 work done on th8 8ubjWt. While introducinq 
ths proposal cont8ined in document CD/52O/Rav.2 , the co-ordinator of th8 
Group Of 21 8tre88ed once again th8 fundamental impOrtan Of tbn qU88tiOn Of 
a nuclsar ta8t ban and thn great re8pon8ibility of the Conf8rOnOO in that 
q 8tter. lie OXpre88ed tha hope that a con8an8u4 could be rraohed on the 
Group's proposal. 

35. The co-ordinator of a group of Sociali8t State8 racallad that for Mny 
yWbr8 it8 member8 had been pra88ing for an international tn8ty on th8 
complete c884ation of all nuclear-weapon te8t8 whioh they regardad a8 the 

first but crucial step along the way to terminating the nuclear arm8 race and 
initiating diearmament. While recalling that one of the m&r8 of the Group 
had launched 4 far-reaching initiativ8 to prcaote undar8t4nding, partioul4rly 
with ite unilateral wrarcorium and the propo8418 in thr progrm pra8antmd on 
15 January 1986, the co-ordinator eXpr888Od tb 8upport of hi8 group for th8 
draft mandate contained in CD/52O/Rav.2 and appealed to all other daloq4tion8 
to join in 4 con8en8us on it. 

36. Speaking in it8 capacity a8 co-ordinator of 4 group of WO8tOrn 
dslsqatione for agenda item 1 , OM deleqation 8t4ted that tbm W48 n0 
conssneua for the mandste contained in document CD/52O/Flav.2. In th8 View of 
that group, the consultation8 which had been in train to try to l 8tabli8h 
common ground were by no ma4n8 exhau8td and, therefore, effort8 to achiea 4 
con8an4u8 8hould be continued. For that r*a8on, the Wo8t.m CO-8&Wn8Ot8 worn 
not putting to 4 deCi8iOn their draft Mnd4t8 in doc\laclnt CD/521. They would 
con inue the 8e4rch for agremnt on 4 formul4 that would allow th@ Conforonco 
to srdertake practical work on tb8 nuclear ta8t ban i84ue. Than 8ffolt8 
could include ths di8cU88iOn Of pa88ible progrm8 of work. 'In th4t 
connection, the co-ordinator referred to the draft programma of work 8ubmitted 
by 4 group of W88tern countrie8 in docent CD/621. Th88o oountri.8 bolismd 
that 4 conaidarsbls amount of u8eSul work could be accomplirh~d and they 
ramainsd ready to di8CU8fJ thi8. He further 8trongly urged other8 to join hi8 
group in 8eeking aareen\ent. tie finnlly 8tn8nd th4t tb group of wo8tmIXl 
WUntrie8, on W~OW bd'df h8 wa8 8pa4king, wanted t0 UndWt4k8 8eriOU8 work 
on the item at the currant esasion and noted, 48 4 further indication of thair 
seriouene88, 4 numb8r of working paporr tabled by Wo8tmn delog4tion8 148t 
year in order to contribute to the 8Ub8t4ntiV8 con8idaration of tha 8ubjOCt. 

37. A8 4 rcl8ult of ths di8cu88iOn held, th8 Pra8idant noted that them wa8 
then no con8an8u8 on the draft contain8d in documant CD/52O/?bv.2. 
The Group of 21 expr88sed di84ppoinWnt at.thm position taken by th8 group of 
We8terfI countrie8 which, in it8 view, pravmnted th8 COPPUnCUPUnt Of 

negotiation8 on tb8 prohibition of nucloar-uaapon ta8t8. Xn th viw of that 
vmp, it ~48 reqrottabla that the 8inlle multilatnral di84rm4ment ruqotiating 
body could not tako up in a practical and 8oriou8 I mer an 18~0 of such 
enormou8 importance which had the high88t priority in the di8armamant 8pharm. 
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Nevertheless, the tiroup of 21 expressed aqain its intention not to relax Lts 
efforts to find a suitable solution for the commencement, as rapidly an 
possible, of a neqotiatfnq process on aqenda item 1, and to continue to 
di:,play flexibility in attaininq that solution. Finally, one delegation, 
belonqinq to the qroup of Socialist States, reaffirmed its position in favour 

ot resolvinq, as rapidly as possible, the question of diecontinuinq and 
prohibttinq nuclear-weapon tests and expressed the view that neither the qroup 
of Socialist States nor the Group of 21 could asnume responsibility f  1 the 
situation in the Conference on Disarmament on that issue. 

38. At the 359th meetinq, on 24 April 1986, the ftnsl meetinq of the first 
part of the session, the President of the Conference for that month reported 
that no proqress had been achieved in the course of hie coneultationa on the 
item. 

39. At the 365th meetinq, on 26 June 1986, the President of the Conference 
for that month reported on his coneultationa with reqard to aqenda item 1. He 
stated, inter alia, that durinq his tenure he had continued the search for 
ways and means of fosterinq meaninqful multilateral action on the item which 
included the submission of hi5 own infonnll proposal on the mandate of an 
ad hoc committee. Althouqh it had not been possible to achieve consensue 
a .s .he month, the President stated that there 'raa a general feeling that 
connultations ehoul.d continue on that important matter. 

40. At the 375th meetinq, on 31 July 1986, the resident of the Confwlence 
for that month reported that the intensive <oneultations he had carried out 
with a view to findinq way0 and mean6 of reachinq consensus on the draft 
mandate for the ad hoc committee on aqenda item 1 had not been succeaeful. 
He, however, beliewd that those efforta had not been wasted and expressed 
support for the continuinq effort8 to reach consensus on a draft mandate. He 
stat4 that it was Imperative that the Conference on Disarmament eatablieh a 
Jubsidiary body on aqenda item I, now that the two major nuclear-weapon State8 
had et.arted their bilateral talks on nuclear testing. 

41. Some dalsgationr expressed the view that the preventinq of negotiatl.one 
on a CfR was contrary to the wish of the qreat majority of qovernmente, as 
embodied in numerous United Natione General Assembly reeu~lutiona and the 
Final Declaration of the Third NPT Review Conference. It warn etated that it 
ie not at the diocretion of the nuclear-weapon State% concerned to decide 
whether or not to conduct negotiatione on a nuclear tset ban. 

42. A number of deleqatione addreeeed the ieeuee concerning a nuclear test 
ban at plenary meetinqe of the Conference. Those statementa appear in the 
verbatim records and other official documentn of the Conference. 

43. The Grortp of 21 repeatedly etreseed the urgent need for a coarpreheneive 
treaty on the complete prohibition of tert1ng of all type8 of nuclear ueapono 
in all environmente by all dtales, an objective wh!+-h had been pursued for 
more than 25 years and which continued to be a matter of the highest priority 
for them. The Group believed that the continued nuclear-weapon testing 
inteneified the nuclear arms race and increseed the danqer of nuclear war. 
The Group E jplored the fact that, owinq to the situation described in 
paragraphs 32 and 37 of the present report, the Conference on Diearmament had 
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been unable to inI.tir:te multiintaral neqotiatj.one on a treaty for the 
prohibition of a.11 nb1C.:lear-utapon rests and considered that there was no valid 
reason for delayinq :.he conclusion O? such a treaty. Members of the 
Group of 21 aleo kwhl.Lev&\ that the exietinq means of vurification were 
adequate to ensure complirrnce with a nuclear test ban and maintained that 
assertions about the abeence of such means should not be used a9 qrounds for 
further aevelopnwrnt ana refinsment of nuclear weapons. Nembero of the 
Grcup of 21 further &reseed that while negotiatiol,s were under way for a 
nuclear-weapon 't(Jat bnn treaty, there ehoulG be a moratorium on all teetinq, 
production and a0vul.opment of nrtclear weapons. In this context, they drew 
attention to the appeal made by the leaders of ths Five CoMirient Peace 
Initiative to the IJnited States and the Soviet Union in October 1985 and 
reiterated in March and April 1986 for putting an rend to all nuclear testing 
as well as the offuc to lend their qood office6 to establish verification 
mechanisms to m.orri,t:',r such a moratorium. Members of the Group of 21 alao 
called upon one of shoes major nucleai-weapon Staten to stop nuclear-weapon 
tests and requafitarl t;hs other major l...:Lear-weapon State to continue to 
refrain from testing in accordance with the unilateral moratorium it had 
declared in Auquet 1985, until an aqreement was reached on a ccmprehenoive 
nuclear teat ban treaty or at least until the naxt Summit meeting between the 
United States and the soviet Union. With regard to the activity of the 
Conference on Diearsament on Jtsm 1 of ite aqenda, mombars of the Group of 21 
qenerally deplored the fact that no CC Jeneue hita been reached for a third 
consecutive year on a negotiating mandate for the renewal of the work of the 
tubeidiary body on that priority item, aeepite flexibility shown by them a8 to 
rhe tarme of reference and poeeible structure of such a body. Ref ersnce wa6 
made in this connection tc the recommendation contained in the United Nations 
General Aeeembly resolution 4O/SO A. Several members of the Group alao drew 
attention to the provisione of the United Nations General Assembly resolution 
4O/SO B as a means of achiavinq the qoal of complete prohibition of nuclear 
testing. 

44. One member of the Group of 21 etated that while supporting all meaauree 
that could promote the goal of a tset ban, only multilateral thlks within the 
Conference on Disarmament would effectiv\7ly contribute to a qlobally 
acceptable aqrsement and a reliable varification and contml @yBtem baned on 
world-wide co-operation. It considered that an ad hoc coa itteo on the -- 
subject of a nuclear test ban should immediately be established within the 
Confersnce. It introduced working paper CD/712 on Nuclear Teat Ban 
Verification which concludes that it ahould be poeeible to create a 
verification system that would provide confidence in the compliance of a 
nuclear teat ban. In CD/712 eeveral evasion ecenarioe arm analyead such as 
cavity-decoupling, multiple exploaione, hide-in earthquakes. In the view of 
this delegatfor, test explosiona ccul.d be identified and it could be poaaibls 
to monitor nuclear test sxplonione to any requested level. The verification 
limit would depend on the number of seismic etatione ueed, their location and 
technical performance. It finally rscommended the development and t8sting of 
a "CD monitoring station" aa a contribution to the verification of a nucleaAr 
test ban. 

45. Membere of the group of Socialist States continued to reqard the 
cessation of nuclear teute aa a hiqhly eiqnificant and easily achievable 
measure towards nuclear disarmament, which would prevent the improvement of 
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rl\lciear weapons nnd t.he creation of new types of such weapons. In their view, 
the road to achievinq this qoal lay in a mutual moratorium of trle two md)rrr 
nuclear-weapon States on nuclear explosions and the immedicrts start of 
neqotiations on a complete ban on nuclear tests under the dtrictebt 
supervision. They welcomed the repented extension8 by one of them of its 
unilateral mor.atorium and called on the other to follow suit. They relrctted 
the refusal of this State to refrain from nuclear testinq, thus mlsslnq a 
practical opportunity to put an end to the modernitation of nuclear arms. 
They also called on other nuclear-weapon Stater to cease nuclear testinq and 
to take steps toward the early conclusion of an aqreement on a qeneral ban 
on such teeLs. The Socialist countries advocated the immediate couumencement 
of multilateral neqotiattons on a nuclear test ban at the Conference on 
Disarmament, which, in their view, could be conducted in parallel with 
bilateral or trilateral neqotiatione in the cane that they were initiated. 
They also expressed their readinens for reachlnq aqreement co broaden the 
scope of the Lo63 Moscow Treaty Banning Nuclear-Weapon Teats in the 
Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water, with a view to includ!nq 
underqround tests of nuclear weapons, as called for by the bnited Nations 
General nssembly at its 40th session. With regard to the work of the 
Conference on Disarmament on this item, the Socialist countries exprerased 
their readiness to aqree to any format of such work which would permit the 
Conference to pursue, in qood faith, its search for the solution of all 
problems involved in a compreheneive test ban treaty. They regretted that, 
reqardinq a mandate for an ad hoc committee, the Western Group rejected all 
other proposal6 and did not move away from its old draft mandate. For thair 
part, they presented a workinq !*aper (CD/7011 relating to a pomeible etructure 
and other aspects of such work. In particular, the Socialist countries 
stressed their intereet in an effective verification system of a nuclear test 
ban which, in their view, could be aonaidered simultaneously with other 
substantive issues related to such a ban. In thte connection, they expreeaed 
their apprariation of the propoeai made by the eiqnatories of the Delhi 
Declaration, who offered assistance in verifyinq any halt in nuclclar testing. 
Thcv maintained that a verification problem does no longer exist and Lhat 
today's verification tachnigues, which rely on seismic otatione, are of 80 
sophisticated a nature that they quazllntee full and credible verification. 
They further explained their position that a realistic aeseasment clearly 
establishes that thera are no practical poeaibilitiaa for clandestine nuclear 
explosions either and that even the use of concealment meaeurea doea not 
provide an opportunity to carry out a nuclear explosion without detection. 
The Socialirt countries etated that the eatablistunant of a permanent system 
for seismic data exchanqe required some minimal conditionm, such am the 
participation by the other major nuclear-weapon Stat. in the moratorium on 
nuclear teetlnq obrerved by the nuclear-weapon State belonging to thin group 
and negotiation@ started on the NTB. They warned that othLrwime the premature 
establishment of a permanent oyetem for seismic data exchanqe coulcl create the 
misleadinq impremaion that something is beicq done to prevent the ao-tinued 
nuclear teetinq. They stressed that. a verification ayetern could only 8erve a8 
a meanm to ensure canplianco with a test ban and not to monf+Tz continued 
testinq. In thrir view, reference8 to the problem of verification cannot 
warrant the evasion of negotiations. 
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4fl. One nuclear-weapon State, member of that qroup, repeatedly streseed the 
need for an immediate halt to nuclear testinq an an indi8pen8able practical 
~tvp towards eliminating nuclear weapons. In its view, a reduction in nuclear 
arsenals alone, without prohibition ~,i nuclear-weapon tests, did not offar a 
way out of the dllamma of th8 nuclear threat, since the remaining weapons 
would be modernizad and there would still remain the posribility of dsveloping 
increaainql- sophietlcatad and lethal nuclear weapon8 and of svaluatinq suc 
new types of weapons at test sites. Guided by that spproach, it had declared, 
as of 6 Auqust 1.985, a unilateral moratorium on nuclear explosions which was 
repeatedly axtenoed up to 6 Auqurt 1986, and consistently urqed the other 
major nuclsc:r-,weapon State to join it. It aleo oropo88d to that State to 
meet, without delay, in the capital of any European Stats or in Htroshima in 
order to reach aqreement on a nuclear test ban. It further reaffirmed its 
proposal to cmmance, an soon au ~nsible, nagotiations on a complete ban on 
nuclear-weapon tests without linkaqe to any other questiona and expressed its 
readiness for any form of such talk8 -- bilateral, trilateral or 
multilateral -- and for any type of aqrsement on that score, provided matters 
advanced toward8 the achiswmbnt of an accord. With regard to the question8 
of verifyinq compliance with a future aqresment, it wss convinced that there 
were no inuurmountable difficulties in that area and, for its part, wan ready 
for the most stringent verification, up to and includinq on-site inspections 
a% well as using all the achisv8menta of r8irmology. In that connection, it 
propowd that the Ad Hoc Group of Scientific Experts to Consider International 
Co-operative Measures to Detect and Idsntify S8ismic Evsnts b8qin to develop a 
system of oparativs transmission of Level IS data to servo as a basis for 
international seismic verification OS a nuclear test ban. It also proposed 
that an international sxperiment on the sxchangs of Len1 II data should be 
carried out, for axamla, in 1988 usinq both the GTS/WWD and othar possible 
channels. Its preparation should bs entrusted to the GSE. In addition, it 
informed the Conference that its Governmsnt mlcomed the initiatim of the 
U,'eR Academy of Sciences and the United States Natural Resources Dsfenn 
Co~cil which had concluded an agrasmsnt under which American and Soviet 
scientists installed seismic equipment on Soviat t8rritory near th8 testing 
site in the area of Semipalatinsk. It stated that itm Govmrnmept was 
assisting and wuld continue to assist the Soviet and American sci8ntists in 
carryinq out their initiative with the use of special eguipamnt to verify that 
nuclear axplosions were not being carried out. In its view, the mentioned 
initiative of the USSR and United States scientia*s proved the possibility of 
joirt verification of ths ccmplsts prohibition of nuclear tests. It notcrd 
that the initiative of the USSR and United State8 scientists received wide 
support at the Conference from Stetes b8longing to different Groups. On 18 
August 19V6, it was announced that this nuclear-mapon Stats. had once again 
deci.ded to extend its unilateral moratorium on nuclear explosions until 1 
January 1987. Gn thie occasion it appealed to the other major nuclear-weapon 
State not ta miss another historical chance on the way toward8 ending the arms 
ram. It also suggested that aqresmsntr on endinq nuclear tests could be 
reached speedily and siqned already in 1986 at trio Summit meeting of tha 
leaders of the tw major nuclear-weapon states. In its reeponse to the 
leaders of the SiK States authors of the Mexico Declaration this 
nuclear-weapon State expressed agrsemnnt to the proposal to hold a mating of 
experts on the question of a CTB which could, in its view, become a 8tarting 
point of an active anU business-like multilateral dialogue on the issue. It 
also reiterated its readiness to agree to the proposal of the Six on thsir 
participation in the verification of a nuclear test stop provided this 
proposal was also aqreed to by the other side. 
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47, bi ~~~~~ ca w%~t~~n cauntries J on nummw ~~~~~~n~ d*.irfns th 
qrast bnportancm thry attached 1 a% tha C-snf" 

rticulrir, thsy rscognizsd th% c t that W%d add 
ational inratxumsnto and txeetirsa towards the qoah of brinqing 
on of all nuclear telltsr thay %~~~i~~d that a c~~~~h~~~~ve 

n trr%aty wuuld have to b% bn in%txuas%nt op5n for racceasion by abl 
St nt.c.9, cc~l~a~c~ with which could be fully and csnfiB#ntly vsrffindr and 
t !ll?V ilxli.cetad theit wil linynees to b%qfn work, immadiataly, on 4 eubstantive 
exnmlnation of asasntiel iemuan that uauld be fnmlvlsd in & comprshanriv~ t%st 
Iwn t‘,Y%Rt..Y, in particular, the irsuae of %cape, verification and compliance, 
!n +lOition, thaeo countrie% pointad to concrete action% tak%n by them Ln 
0l‘~la3r co illuetrsts their convir=tion and d%t%rminatfon on the famm, 

~ntor aliar ths tablfnq of II draft mndatra fox an ad hoc committse undsr itam P ---- 
t il!r’521) . In their vl%w that mandate, if adoptad, would lead immediately t8 
the irestion of an ad hoc! lcomaaittes, in which a eub%tantivQ anaminstion of -- 
central issues relevant to the formulation of a compr%h%neiv% teat hen treaty 
could be undertaken "with a view to nsqotfation of a treaty 02 this subject". 
They axamplifrad their position in c detaihd way by ruhitthg a suggrrtad 
pragxamma of work for an ad hoc comaritt%e (CD/62l) and by tabling a nua&%r of I__- 
documents pr%pax%d by individual members of the Group on ths irouae involvsd 
in the, suba':::rntiv% exaarination of ths item. It wag a 3aurce of concern that 
feilurta to artablieh an ad hoc committee on itam 1 had meant, inter allta, that 
thasar psparls had not bmm given rtrrioum coneidaration by the Confersme. In 
addition# individual Western nation@ di@tributad othmr mbW&ntfvm materisle. 
In partfcular, one maeabar of thm gzx&up made available CO thm Confarenc% a 
thrse-voMn% cunpandium of CD 8tatm8nts on verification from 1962 through 
1984 %nd a publication on seiemfc verification. It mra furthmr planning ta 
hold, in October 19436, an intmmational workshop on eoismic wxitieation. One 
oth%x r announced its intbntion to conduct an mcchang8 of L%v%l II data 
with the co-operation of a number of countriers by ths end of thAa year. Tm, 
smr&mrt af the group al= announced thafr Covsrnnmntr* decision8 with regard 
to upqradinq thmir national mhumic nstrork8. A.nothermugkr info-d the 
Confatsnce ahout the eatabli&mmt of a national sei8mb d&a centre Iming 
accessible ta avery country in thm wmld by direct cmtputsr-to-computarputer 
links. Another mmher pmpmmd that the Confrrexm aglcQ@ to the principle of 
the proposal made in dclcument CW717, which it had admitted to the Cemfsrence 
this year, to emtablish a qlobrl 8eilrawrPogical nstwork, which it considered ta 
lia at the heart of the verification rZbgim8 needed to support a comptehmmive 
nuclear t43t hn trsitty. OIM of tbn lnsaPbare of the group prqmsad that the 
conferancs raker the best use of tha plenary nrsating8 to facilitate aubatantivm 
mimi~tim ai i8mxte ralatinq to ittlra 1 of tbm sgsnda, whU.8 purming a 
6oautilm ta tbm mamlate que8ticm. A gPOUp Of w88t@XA countriae painted aut 
that in tk&r viuu all inhrmmt technical problem8 of the indispensable 
prerequiaita of a future CTSf - namely verification - had not yet been 
8alvud intbal~sntf~8adth8rsfOm f-X workwa8 ~qUiP~d. Same 
dalsgations P4BandatbeMam of plropo8.1~18 for a gradual interim 
sofution. ~tUWB~~tht8codLd~doIkUonawIktixkUOW basis, in the 
frmersork of a dynamically -ipad, seZf=perfecting wtitorfng and 
vmification syst8.m. Anotbrmmberoftlm grouppraprmedthat, asthetwo 
major nuclear Rmmrt were to agraa progrssoivbly to reduce their antclsar 

- &fS8MlP, thuy mixmld 8hUkamOUS ly and fn rulation to these reductions agrsa 
to r#&&ca nuclear tsrt8, bQtb quantitjatively and qualUxbtive1y. Members of 
the qmvp atatqdthatthrr reascmm adwmcedfol:the lack of conmmsu8 ona 
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uAndAt43 hAd IWt, in thrlr VlOW, bAO?l pSr8UASiVS. In thr visu of members of 
the qroup. thrra wmro roAl alfformncms in the Cnnferenca on tha vital elements 
of A future caprohnslvm nuclear test ban treaty which warS complex And 
dlfflcult. Such dlfforoncss could, In their vIev, be raoolved In an 
approprlrtaly undAtsd Ad hoc cmittee. In this context they l tatad that the 
torms of ths draft man&to in document CD/521 should be considered And tti 
Adoption of that mIldAt should Occur At thy 6arliaSt p08mlbls Pount. 

48. OM nuclaAr-mapon StAto, mnbor of the Western qroup of delegations, 
raltarAted thst A nuchar test han remained foi It An objective to be achieved 
in due cour*8, ln the context 0e siqnificnnt reductions in the existing 
ArsenAla OS nu.:har wsapons And ths dovelopmont of substantially Improved 
V~rifiCAtiO?l YASU~OS. It also l Xpr8m88d tha View that temtinq played A role 
In ensuring ths socurlty of ths Westom Alliance. It further Keit@KAtad its 
wall-known objections to moratoria on nuclear tasting. With regard to the 
Activity of tha Conferrncs on the item, It kliavad thAt more work WAS 
nacassary in the field of seismic verification, and In other arms such AS 
on-sits Inspoctlon, And eXpreSSad it8 readInam8 t0 carry forward this 
PrACtlCAl work UndOr th andAtA in CD/!i21. 

49. Another nuclaarraapon State, klonging to the same group of delegations, 
reIterAt@d thAt a nuclear test ban remained An objective of Its overall arms 
control policy. It, h-vor, stressed Its continuil 1 concern on verification 
of ths l ffoctIvonasm nocassary in thim cam8 , which remained A serious problem, 
since kmy security Intoramtm would ba Involved In any treaty. The riukm pond 
by undotectd non-coqliance wulC: bs especially grave. Nor was this jumt a 
tWbIliCAl WkttaK. A political judqemmnt, including confidence in compliance, 
wAm ~180 Involved. A numbor of usafvl IlPIPiediate l tapr could be taken, 
Including the sstablishmsnt of an Ad hoc coamittao in the Conference to 
exanrins is8uss of l copa and veritication~ anhancemantof th work of the 
G10up of Scientific Experts on ssimmological monitoring, and bilateral 
contactm which could load to ratification of the 1974 lTB und 1976 PNB 
treaties. At tha sa.metIma, l ignificant mtapm l hould be taksp In the 
reduction of nuclear armonalm. This would, In its viaw, help build tb deqrse 
of confidence netcammary to complement technical advances, and allow oroqrasm 
in other isgwrtant aroam like nuclear testing. 

50. Anotho Wastsrn nuclearraapon State reiterated its vi&u that 
InternAtIonal cosaitmrntm which could ba undortakan in thim field could be 
conmiderod only In rol&ion to the ultimate progrwm achieved in tha prooams 
of nuclear disarmamontr It was first and foremost for tlu two countriom which 
possessed by far the largart nuclear l rsonalm and had conductad tb grmatmmt 
IUMSbSr of tA8t8 t0 nSqOtiAt@ bilAtOKA1 aqrSORSnt8 on fLs reduction of nwlear 
weapons, the parallol pursuit of nuolaar tosting aontributed aonsidarably to 
the l afety and the raliability OS suoh waponm. Tha deloqation aonaernad warn 
nut in a position to partlcipatd in work , tba objective of whiah Wa8 the 
negotiation of an agreement to which tha country It reprs8entod could not 
subscribe. 

51. Yat another nuclear-weapon Stata, not belonqlnq to any group, reiterated 
that it would bo proparmd , once the two States with tha larqamt nualear 
Arsenals had taken the lead In halting the LeSting, production and dSploymsnt 

I Of nuclear weapon8 and drAStiCally reducing their nUCl8Ar ArswnalS, to take 
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correepondinq measures. It also announced that its country had not conducted 
nuclear tests in the atmosphern for many year8 and would no lonqer conduct 
euch tests in the future. It. further reiterated its willinqness to 
participate in a aubeidiary L>dy on item 1 of the aqenda, provided such a body 
was established in 1986, and stated its flexible approach with reqnrd to that 
body"6 terms of reference. 

52. A State member of the Group of 21 emphasized that resolution 40/80 A of 
the General Aesembly -- the resolution that obtained the larqest number of 
vote3 on the question of a nuclear test ban, in its view, involved concesslcins 
of such maqnitude that, if reciprocated even in a small deqree, would have 
permitted the beqinninq of eerioue negotiations on the matter. That State 
recalled that the resolution contemplated the establishment of an 
Ad hoc committee with.two workinq qroupa which would deal, respectively, with 
the interrelated ieauee of structure and scope of the treaty on the one hand, 
and compliance and verification on the other. 

53. That State member of the Group of 21 recalled that the Final Docaent of 
the first special session of the General Aeeembly devoted to disarmament 
stated, inter alia, that1 "Endurinq international peace and security cannot 
be built on the accumulation of weaponry by military alliances". 

54. Many deleqatione belonqinq to different groups etressed that, as stated 
in paraqraph 31 of the Final Document, the formulation r.nd modalities of a 
verification system depend on the purposua, scope and nature of the 
corrsepondinq aqreement and, therefore, from their point of view, the 
requirement6 of a verification sy8tem acceptable to all parties should be 
considered in the context of negotiations. Only in that context it can be 
expected that it will be possible to reach aqreement on adequate measure8 of 
verification satisfactory to all interented parties, for in the absence of 
negotiation8 it cannot be expected that the necessary conceeeions will be made 
to arrive at generally acceptable solutions. Theme delegations did not accept 
the view that neqotiation of a treaty prohibitinq nuclear-weapon tests should 
wait until Verification issuee have been re8olved. They pointed out that on 
another item active negotiations had been carried out for a number of yeara 
and that no-one had insieted that the related issues of verification be 
re8olved prior to negotiation. 

55. Speaking on behalf of the Group of 21, one deleqation streseed that 
bilateral and multilateral efforts should be mutually complementary in the 
11816 of di8armament, if effective agrs+ente with universal adherence are to 
b8 achieved. Accordingly, being aware that the two major nuclear-weapon 
Stateo are actually engaged in bilateral conversation8 on the question of 
nuclear teat8 and bearinq in mind that, in spite of their special 
re8pon8ibilitie8 for dLsarmament mea8ure8 (Final Document, paraqraph 48). they 
are both responsible for the largest number of those t.ests, the Group of 21 
conmiderr that it i8 incumbent upon them t0 epoti to and inform the 
Conference on Di8atPlament on their joint endeavours, 80 that bilateral and 
multilateral effort8 may unfully camplament each other. It also recalled 
that thi8 reque8t of the Group of 21 i8, in ita ew, in line not only with 
the obligation8 of both countries to co-operate for the compliance of the 
mandate a88iqn8d to the Conference on Di8armament but aleo with previous 
practice, the lamt of which was the EUbmiBlliOn to the Conferenc'a of the 
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Tripartite Report on the status of the neqotiatlone on a treaty prohibitinq 
nuclear-weapon test explosions in all environment.8 and a protocol coverinq 
nuclear explosions for peaceful purposes (CD/l30 of 30 July 1980). 

56. One nuclear-weapon State which had once aqain extended its unilateral 
moretoriur recalled that at the 381at plenary meetinq, it had responded to the 
regueet for information recorded in the previous paraqraph, and expressed 
aqreement thet bilateral and multilateral efforra ahould bs mutually 
complementary. 

57. The representative of one of the six Etatce whose leaders met in Ixtapa, 
Mexico, on 6 and 7 August, presented a eumary of the contents of the two main 
documents approved therein -- tho Mexico Declaration and the Document on 
Verification Measures -- and explained their meaning and scope, in particular 
with relation to nuclear disarmament and the complete prohibition of nuclear 
tests. He stressed what the six Statesmen had declared that "what hue so far 
been a unilateral moratorium by one of the two major nuclear States should 
soon become at leant a bilateral moratorium", as well as that "no iesue is 
more urgent and crucial today than brinqinq to an end all nuclear tests". 

50. In conclusion, regret wau expressed repeatedly in the Conference, at the 
failure to establish an aa hoc committee under item 1 of the Conference 
aqenda. It was widely hoped that this would prove possible early in the 
1987 session of the Conference. 

El. Cessation of the Nuclear Arms Race and Nuclear Disarmament 

59. The Item on the agenda entitled -Ceesation of the Nuclear Arms Race and 
Nuclear Disarmament" was considered by the Co:rference, in accordance with ita 
proqramme of work. durinq the periods 17-28 February and 16-27 June 1986. At 
its 357th plenary meeting on 17 April, the ConTarence decided to hold informal 
meetinqs on the substanccl of the aqsnda item. The Conference hsld nine 
informal msetinqs devoted to the substance of the e*lhject during the annual 
seseion. . 

60. The following new documents were submitted to the Conference in 
connection with the item during the 1986 sessionr 

(a) Document CD/652, dated 3 February 1986, eubmitted by the delegation 
of Mongolia, entitled *Statement by the Central Co~rmittee of the Mongolian 
People's Revolutionary Party and Government of the Mongolian People's Republic 
dated 20 January 1986". 

(b) Document CD/672, dated 21 February 1986, submitted by Wet Nam, 
entitled "Statemsnts by Vietnamese Leaders concerning the Statement of the 
General Secretary of the CPSU Central Committee, Mikhail Gorbachev, made on 
15 January 1986". 

(c) Document W/6&37, dated 10 April 1986, eubmitted by the delegation of 
Hulgaria, entitled 'Aaaress of the Member States et the Warsaw Treaty 
OrganLzation to the European States, the United States of America ana Canada 
on the issues of establiehinq nuclear-weapon-free zones in Europe*. 
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61. Following consultations under the quiclance of the President of the 
Conference on the procedure to be followed to deal with agenda ltem 2, the 
Conference, at its 357th meetinq an 17 April 19R6, decided to hold informal 
meetinre on the substance of the item durinq its 1986 session. Some 
deleqations stated that their agreement with that decieion should not be 
construed as representinq a chanqa in their position ot principle, namely, 
that an ad hoc committee should be established for the consideration of the 
item. 

62. Many deleqatione addressed various issues ralating to the cessation of 
the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament at plenary and informal meetinqs. 

63. The Group of 21 regretted that, althouqh the Conference on Diaarmamnt 
was the single multilateral neqotiatinq body in the field of disarmament and 
nuclear weapons were a subject of the hiqhest priority, it had not been 
possible to date to establish an ad hoc committee under agenda item 2. -- 
Members of the Group of 21 considered that, in the absence of an 
ad hoc committee, discussions in informal meetings should aim at clarifyinq 
issues and positions reqarding the various aubje<ts relating to the cessation 
of the nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament, with a view to preparinq the 
ground for eventual neqotiationa within the framework of an ad hoc committee. 
To that end, the Group of 21 suqqested a number of topics for discussiona 
(a) elaboration of the stages of nuclear disarmament envisaged in paragraph 50 
of the Final Documentr (bl clarification of the ii;?q?es involved in 
eliminating reliance on doctrines of nuclear deterrencer (cl the relationship 
between the role of the Conference on Disarmament and negotiations relatinq to 
nuclear disarmament conducted in other forums1 (d) the relationship between 
offensive and defensive nuclear aseaponer and (e) the relationship between 
nuclear and conventional disarmament. Members of the Group of 21 expressed 
disappointment that the consideration of the agenda item during the 
1986 session tatill lacked structure and purpose and, consequently, did not 
advance the eaarch for a common approach that would enable the Conference to 
discharge its rseponeibilitiee with respect to agent31 item 2. While welcoming 
the ongoing'bilateral neqotiations, the Group of 21 held that they in no way 
detracted from the need for multilateral negotiations on the cessation of the 
nuclear-arms race and nuclear dinarmament. The GrouD stressed that bilateral 
and multilateral negotiations on dieazmament should facilitate and complement 
each other. In that connection, while welcoming recent unofficial briefinqe 
to the members of the Conference and official statements at plenary q eetinqe 
by the two sides in the bilateral negotiations, members of the Group of 21 
called on the neqotiating partian to keep the Conference officially informed 
of the progreee of their negotiations. The Group reiterated its convlction 
that all nations have a vital interert in negotiations on nuclear diearmament, 
since the existence of nuclear -weaponu in the arsenals of a handful of States 
directly and fundamentally jeopardised the vital security interests of both 
nuclear and non-nuclear-waapon States alika. The Group of 21 reaffirmed that, 
as stated in the Final Document, nuclear weapons posed the greatest danqer to 
mankind and to the survival of civ?Pieation, that it wae essential to halt and 
rnversn the nuclear-arm race in all ita aepecte and that the ultimate goal 
me the complete elimination of nuclear weapons. In this context, the 
Group of 21 also recalled paraqraph 50 of the Final Document which, in its 
view, rate out the stages of nuclear disarmament. Accordingly, the Group 
reiterated ite proposal for the establishment of an trd hoc committee to 
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elaborate on paragraph 50 of the Final Document of the first special seaeion 
devoted to disarmament and to submit recommendations to the Conference as to 
how beat it could initiate multilateral negotiations of agreements with 
adequate meatiuree of verification, in appropriate stages, for (a) the 
cessation of the qualitativ6 improvement and development of 
nuclear-weapon systems, (b) the cessation of the production of all types of 
nuclear weapone and their means of delivery and of the production of 
fissionable material for vmapon purposes and (cl the substantial reduction in 
existing nuclear weapons with a view to their ultimate elimination. Members 
of the Group of 21 considered that a priority aspect of the process of nuclear 
disarmament was the cessation of the qualitative and quantitative development. 
of nuclear weapons and their means of delivery and, accordingly, nhould 
comprise the halting of the teetina, development, production and deployment of 
nuclear-weapon syeteme. In their view, the adoption of such measures would 
create favourable prospects for neqotiationu on reductions. Furthermore, it 
would ensure that reductions that might be negotiated would not be nullified 
by the development and production of new nuclear weapone. In this connection, 
members of the Group of 21 drew attention to repeated calls by the 
General Assembly for a freeze on nuclear weapons. They also reiterated their 
support for the Delhi DeclaratLon iseued by the Heade of State or Government 
of Arqentina, Greece, India, Mexico. Sweden and Tanzania on 28 February 1905, 
by which they appealed to the nuclear-ueapon States for an all-embracing halt 
to the testing, pcoduction and deployment of such weapon8 to be followed 
immediately by substantial reductions in nuclear forces leadinq to the 
coraplete elimination of nuclear weapons. In this context members of the 
Group of 21 noted, and in some caaee canted upon, the very important 
programme for the achievement of nuclear disarmament by the year 2000 put 
forward by the General Secretary of the Central Committee of the CPSU, 
Mikhail Gorbachev, in a statement on 15 January 1986. Sane wmbera of the 
Group of 21 placed particular emphasis on the cessation of 
nuclear-weapon tests aa a necessary first step to halt the qualitative 
developmnt of nuclear weapona. Members of the Group of 21 reaffirmed that 
military doctrines based on the possession and/or use of nuclear weapons were 
unacceptable, ae the future of mankind was being made hostage t'o the perceived 
security requirements of a few States possessing nuclear weapons and their 
allies. They also believed that such doctrines, far from contributing to the 
maintenance of international peace and security, lay at the root of the 
action-reaction process that perpetuated the nuclear-arms race and with it the 
threat of the annihilation of mankind. In this connection, membere of the 
Group of 22 referred to the statement of the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations in the General Assembly on 12 December 198&, and reaffirmed 
that I... to rely on nuclear deterrent;: is to accept a perpetual camrmunity of 
fear. That is very far from the catuaunity of human worth and understanding 
foreseen by the United Nations Charter". Membere of the Group of 21 also 
expreesed the view that the effective cessation of the nuclear arm8 race and 
nuclear disarmament required the participation of all the 
nuclear-weapon State8 in Lultilateral negotiations. In their view, the 
disparity that might exist between the nuclear arsenala of the two major 
nuclear-weapon Stetee, on the one hand, and the nuclear areenals of the other 
nuclear Mspon State8, on the other hand, was a matter to be dealt with in the 
process of multilateral negotiations but could not eerve as justification for 
their absence from a prooerm designed to eliminate the fundamental disparity 
that existed between nuclear-weapon States and non-nuclear-weapon States. 
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64. A major nuclear-weapon State beJonqinq to the Group of Socialist States 
put forward the programme of staqe-by-staqe eliminatlon of nuclear weapons by 
the end of the century (CD/6491 which was contained in its statement of 
15 January 1906. Ths proqramme called for the complete elimination of 
nuclear weapons throughout the world in three staqes within a specified period 
of time. The proqramme envisaged that durinq the first stayer to be 
implemented within the next 5-8 years, the two States that possessed the 
larqest nuclear weapon capabilities would reduce by half their nuclear weapons 
that could reech each other's territories. The first staqe would also include 
the complete elimination of intermediate-ranqe ballistic end cruise missiles 
of the two major n,lcleer-weapon States in the european zone. At th8 same 
time, those two States would undertake not to transfer their strategic and 
xaedium-ranqe missiles to other countries while the two other 
nuclear-weapon States in Europe would pledqe not to build-up their respective 
nuclear armaments. In addition, the two major nuclear-weapon States should 
aqree frs>m the outset to halt all nuclear exQ;osions. According to the 
proqramme of 15 January 1986 in the first stage the two major 
nuclear-weapon States should ronounoe the development, testinq and deployment 
of space strike weapons. The programme etressed that development of such 
weapons would cross out the hopes for the reductions in nuclear weapons. In 
accordance with the programme, other nuclear-weapon States would begin to 
enqage in nuclear disarmament durinq the second stage which should start not 
later than 1990 and last 5-7 years. They would pledqe to freeze all their 
nuclear arms and not to station them in the territories of other countries, 
Dl'ring this period the two major nuclear-weapon Stetes would continue with the 
reductions agreed upon during the first staqe and also carry out measures 
designed to eliminete their medium-range nuclear weapons and freeze their 
tactical nuclear arms. Following the completion of the 50 per cent reduction 
in the strategic nuclear weapons of the two major nuclear-weapon States, all 
nuclear-weapon States would eliminate their tactical nuclear arms. There 
would also be a caseetion of nuclear-weapons tests by all 
nuclear-weapon States. Finally, during the third stage, which would begin not 
later than 1995, the elimination of all remaining nuclear *weapons would be 
completed and a universal accord would be drawn up to ensure that such weaoons 
would never again come into being. The programme emphasized that the 
verification of the destruction or -imitation of arms would be carried out 
both by national technical means and through on-site inspections. It also 
provided that the process of eliminating nuclear .reapona should go 
hand-in-hand with measures relating to other weapons. The proposed programme 
envisaged the elimination of chemical weapons and the prohibition of other 
mapone of mass destruction by the year 2000 end emphasized that together with 
the elimination of weapons of mass destruction from the arsenals of States, 
the conventional weapons and armed forces should be the object of agreed 
reductions. This nuclear weapon State pointed out that this programme showed 
the shortest end most reliable road to the elimination of the nuclear threat 
not through the daveloprnent of anything new in particular space strike weapons 
but through the reduction and elimination of existing ones. It proposed to 
begin multileteral negotiations on nuclear disarmament without delay. 

65. In response to some comments by other deleqations concerning the 
statement of 15 January 1986 the delegation whose position is described in the 
Qrecedinq paragraph pointed to the proposal of socialist countries for the 
creation of an overall system of international security, to the provisions of 
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appropriate parts of the statement of 15 January 1986 and to the Appeal of 
States Members of the Warsaw Treaty of 11 June 1986 and emphasised its 
proposals aimed at the speedy reaching of an agreement at the talks on nuclear 
an& space arms. It alao noted that it was important to have a road-map for 
the step-by-step reaching of a world free of nuclear weapons within a concrete 
time period. 

66. Deleqations of socialist countries believed that the programme for the 
achiervement of nuclear disarmament by the end of the century put forward by 
the nuclear-weapon State belonging to the Group (O/649) was a good startinq 
point for negotiations on the cessation OS the nuclear arms race and nuclear 
disarmament, as contemplated in paragraph 50 of the Final Document. They gave 
full suppOrt to this programme. A group of eocialist countriee reiterated the 
primary importance they attached to the cessation of the nuclear-arms race and 
nuclear disarmament and noted that they had consistently favcured the holdinq 
of multilateral negotiations on the subject within the framework of the 
Conference on Disarmament. At the same t%me the socialist States stressed the 
importance they attached to the progress in the ongoing bilateral negotiation8 
on nuclear and space arms. They continued to support the objectives of the 
negotiations as stated in the joint USSR-United States statement of 
9 January 1985 that is to work out effective agreements aimed at preventing an 
arms race in space and terminatinq it on Earth , at limiting and reducing 
nuclear arms and at strengthening strategic etability. They reiterated their 
view tF t bilateral ana multilateral negotiations ehould canplement each other 
and no hat while not regarding it as a aubstitute for work within an 
ad hoc c .&ttee, the socialist countries viewed the holding of information 
meetings on the substance of item 2 as a step towards such negotiations. They 
suggested a number of topics for a structured discussion and etated that they 
were equally prepared to accept the propoeal of the Group of 21. Siocialist 
countries were of the view that the Conference should undertake the task of 
elabcratinq the provisions Of a prograamre of nuclear disarmament aa envisaged 
in paraqraph 50. They believed that such a programme should be implemented in 
etaqee and that each etaqe, as well, as the programme as a whOle, should be 
completed within a specified period of time as proposed in the'etatement of 
15 January 1986. In their view, in connection with the elaboration of the 
programme, the Conference on Disarmament should consider a number of 
questions, such as the clarification of the conditions for the participation 
of all nuclear-weapon States1 the elaboration OC the main principles of a 
process of nuclear dieanuamentr the consideration and negotiation of specific 
measures, such as the prohibition of certain types of nuclear weapons, the 
non-etationinq of nuclear-weapons, the cessation of the production, reduction 
and elimination of weapon-grade fissionable materialr the coneideration and 
negotiation of questions relating to nuclear disarmament, including, among 
them, conventional dieannamentr the creation of necessary conditions for the 
maintenance of national and international security and the avoidance of 

nuclear war, as well a8 of war in general1 the relationship between the role 
of the Conference on Disarmament and negotiations relating to 
nuclear disarmament in Other forums and the issue of verification. In 
connection with the participation of the five nuclear-weapon States in the 
process of nuclear disarmament, the possibility was suggested of setting up a 
sub-committee compOsed of these five States, having a negotiatinq mandate, 
with a view to contributing to a mult ateral consideration of item 2 by the 
Conference on Disarmament iteslf. Socialist. countries expressed the view that 
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the diacuasion concerninq agenda item 2 should be continued in an appropriate 
and auhatantial manner, if poasibla within an ad hoc coar.uittae. They alao --- 
noted tha relationship betwean diaarmaamnt maaauraa in nuclear and 
conventional fields. In thia con.\ection, they drew attention to the proqraauae 
of action with clear-cut time-fralasa for the reductLon of conventional weapons 
and armed forces in Europa put foward at tha meeting of the 
Political Consultative Committar of the Warsaw Treaty Member States held at 
Budapest on lo-11 June 1986 (CD/700). Thay also underlined the view that to 
prevent the arma race from extending into apace was to ramovo the obatacla to 
deep cuts in nuclear wnaponr. Socialist countries alao devoted attention to 
the question of concepts of aocurity and l treaaad that at the present time a 
MW thinking cn thn problems of security was needed baaad on racognition that 
neither the arms race nor a nuclear war could be won. In their view the 
prenuclear thinking lost it a aigniticance on 6 August 1945 and todny it waa 
impossible to ensure one's own aecurit) without taking into account the 
security of other Sttrtea. They rare convinced that there could be no genuine 
security unless it was equal for all and comprehensive. They pointed out that 
today the pace of the development o i milltaxy technology was ao high that t.'m 
"aguilibrium of fear" was csaa.ng to be a factor of restraint and in this 
connection emphaaized the urgent need to atop the nuclear-arm8 race and 
proceed to nuclear disarmament. 

67. The Group of Western States, including three nuclear-weapon Statee, 
referred to the ongoing bilateral negotiations between 0-e Unton of Soviet 
Socialist Republi a and the United States, the subject of which was a complex 
of guestions concerning apaae and nuclear arm -- both etrategic and 
intermediate-range -- with all those questions considered and reaolvad in 
their interrelationship. As stated in the joint United States-Soviet 
atatement of 9 January 1985, the objective of the neqotiations would be to 
work out effective agreements aimed at preventinq an arma race in space and 
terminating it on Earth, at limiting and reducing nuclear arma and at 
strengthening atrateqic stability. The statement also noLed that the aides 
believec that those negotiations, just as efforts in ganeral to limit and 
reduce armc, ehould lead to the cowlate elimination cf nuclear arma 
everywhere. Western Statee reiterated the view that such negotiations offered 
the &met mc,rne at present for achieving progreea in the field of nuclear arms 
control and disarmament. They stressed the importancs’ of the svmmit meeting 
between the Praaident of the United Statse, Ronald Reagan, and the 
General-Secretary of the Can+::al Coamrittee o f the Ccermuniat Party of the 
Soviet Union, Mikhail Gorbachev" and noted that they had agreed to accelerate 
the work at the bilateral neqotiatione with a view tc accompliehing the tarrke 

#et down in the joint etatement of S January 1985, and that they had alao 
called for early progress, in particuiar in arena where there was common 
ground, including tne principle of 50 per cent reductiona in the nuclear arms 
of the United States and the USSR appropriately applied, aa welr au t ur idea 
of an inter?m intermediata-range nuclear forces agreement. They were not 
convinced that the creation of a subsidiary body on agenda itold 2 would 
contribute to the cause of nuclear diaarraamsnt. In their opinion, aa provided 
for in the programme of work of the Conference, questions relating to the 
aqenda item could he and, indeed, already had been adGrossed at plenary 
muat inqe. They did not share the vi-w that every item on the agenda of the 
Con*arence was ripe for Immediate neqatlation. They etreaaed tJ\at for 
neqotiations to atsnd a chancn of success, the subject of neqotiatiom 
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rr~yu~r~u IjaLeLuA definition and a preciseiy agreed objective. They 
underscored the importance they attachsd to substantial and verifiable 
reductions of nuclear weapone. They considexed khat it was incorrect to 
interpret paragraph 50 of the Final moment as setting out successive stages 
in the process of nuclear disarmament. In their view, the paragraph described 
the target8 or objectives to be achieved in that process but did not establish 
a sequence. Beyond that@ they believed it was isspractical to attach time 
frames to the negotiations. They also emphasised that nuclear arms reduotions 
could not be divoread from conventional arms control and disarmament measures 
and should be pursued so as to enhance international stability and security. 
Therefore, in their view, progress in the Stockholm Conference on conffdence- 
and security-building measures and disarmament in Europe and in the Vienna 
talks on mutual and balanced force reduction8 were also of the highest 
importance. They recalled that the NATO Foreign Ministers at their meeting in 
Halifax had underlined the objective of strengthening stability and security 
in the whole of Europe through increased openness and the establishment of a 
vexifiable,comprehensive and stable balance of conventional forces at lower 
levels. Western States stated that fundamental to all efforts in this regard 
was a commitment to uphold the provisions of the Charter of the 
United Nations. They considered that the single most significant way of 
lessening Insecurity and instability in international relations would be for 
all nations to live up to their obligations under the Charter. 

68. With reference to the proposals contained in the statement of 15 January 
by the nuclear-weapon State belonging to the Sooialist Group, one 
nuclear-weapon state belonging to the Western Group noted that there were 
elements that appeared to be construotivo and other elements. that continued to 
present problems. It welcomed the recoqnition of the critical importance of 
verification in negotiating agreements. It stressed that significant 
reductions in offensive nuclear weapon8 under negotiation bilaterally should 
be the first step in the nuclear disarmament process. It reiterated its 
objective of beginning the reduction process by an agreement on a 50 per cent 
reduction on each side's offensive nuclear forces appropriately applied, as 
well as by an agreement on intermediate-ranqe nuclear forces. ,At the same 
time, it reiterated it8 long-held position that the acNevement of a world 
free of nuclear weapons wa8 a process that required the resolution of other 
serious security issuea at the same time, such as the imbalance in 
conventional and other forces, the need to ensure full costpliance with 
existing and future agreement8 and the free and peaceful resolution of 
regional conflicts without outside interfernce. It further pointed out that 
there were specific details in the later stages of the prOgrm proposed by 
the other side that were not appropriate for consideration at this time. 
Noting the agreement on the objective of ultimately eliminating 
nuclear weapons, it held that both sides must now focus on equitable and 
verifiable measures to achieve deap and stabilising reduction8 in offensive 
nuclear forces and must correct those basic condition8 that gave rise to the 
need for reliance on nuclear weapons for deterrence. 

69. Another nuclear weapon State belonging to the Western Group stressed the 
vital isupoktance of the bilateral negotiations between the two Powers hapinq 
the overwhelming preponderance of nuclear weapon8 and the greater military 
capabilify in outer space. In its view, the priority was sue3388 in 
negotiating substantial reductions in the nuclear weapons of these 
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two Statab. It ml.ooand tha agraamant to apply tha principle: of a 50 per cant 
raduction in rtrategic nuolaar wAapon8. Am ragards the proqramme rafsrrad to 
in paraqraph 64, it did not belinve that l imply daacrilinq the qoal of a 
nualaar fraa mrld and l ttachinq an arbitrary timetable to It warn a practical 
approaah. In it8 vlaw, what was naaded warn aarioua naqotiationa st the 
Confaranaa table aimed at aohiavinq raal, balanaad and varifiabla arma cont.rol 
maaauram aaroaa the bonrd rrn the baaia of datailad propoaala. With raapact to 
the proposal8 rut forward on 15 January by ,he nualaar waapr j Stata balonqinq 
to tha Soolallmt Grosup, it notad that ona aapaat aonaarnad Lha ralation 
batwean tha bllataral nmqotlAtiona and the nuclaar weapon8 of othar Statan. 
It firmly beliovmd that lta l trataqic nualaar foraaa ware not relovant to any 
paamibla aqraamant on intarmadlata-ranga nvc-rlsar forcaa in Europe. It 
conmidarad that the weapon l yatoma conoarned ware not comparabla in their 
capability or rola. Nor, qivan the minimum nature of it8 datorrsnca -- lssa 
than 3 per cent of the nuclear boraaa avallabla to the two major 
nualoar-waapon Staten -- did it maa any acopa for makinq a contribution to Any 
reduction8 in tha prtaant circumatanoaa. It pointad out, howavar, that if 
thsra wara vary Aubat&ntial reduction8 in the atrataqic arsenal8 oC tha two 
major nuclaar-weapon State8 and there ware no l lgnlficant chanqaa in daisnaive 
capabllltisa, it wuld k raady to review ita poaltion and conaidor how beat 
to contributa to arma control in th light of the reduced thmat. 

70. Still anothar nuclaar-waapon Stata belonqinq to the Waatern Grou)>, while 
noting that the progrm put forward on 15 January had undergone thorouqh 
analynia and conridaration, l tatad that it warn poaaible to advance a faw 
obasrvationa. In ita vlaw, the proposal for larqo cuta in the nuclear 
araanals of tha two major nuclear-waapon States aimed in the right direction. 
Howavar, it conaidarad that to require the two nuclear-weapon Statao in Europa 
to fraraa thair nuclear waapona at the outmat, tharaby prohibiting maintaining 
them at the daalrabla dafanaiva lava18 would unacaaptably jaopardirs their 
security which warn baaad on datarrancA of tha atrong by the waak, accordlnq to 
which the weakor party does not asak in any way to attain parity of mean8 with 
the l tronqer but simply to ramaln in a poa$tlon to parauade tha l tronqer party 
not to attack it out of roar of an unaccvtabla punlehment. Beyond that, it. 
pol.ltad out that the exiatinq thraat l!aci.$g warntern Europe wan not only 
nuclaarr it ~116 alxo convention11 and chomlcal. In view of this situation, 
it recallad its position that it would be ready to coneider, at ths 
appropriate tl.ma, participating In affaatfva and verifiable 
nualaar disarmamant, provldad tha following conditions were metr firAt, 
raductiona in the nuclear araanala of the two major nuclear-weapon States to 
lavela such tht the gap ba-.wean their capabilities And those of the othar 
nuclaar-weapon Statea q lqht ba conaldered to hava chanqed in characterr 
second, significant proqraaa in correcting ccnvsntional imbalcancea, 
particularly in Europa, and oolqplots ellr~.nation of the chemical threat8 and 
third. quantitative and qualitative limitation of defensive atrateqic arms. 

71" On6 nuclaar-wsasm Stat*, not balonqlng to any Group, reiterated it8 call 
for the complsta prohibition and thou ,vlgh daatruction of nuclnar weapons. It 
l trseaad thut the Stataa poaaer ling the largest nuclear armem had A aprcial 
raaponaibility for auclaar dimarmament. It noted that for uomo years it had 

been calllnq on the two major nuclear Powara to take the lssfl in .mltinq the 
teatlng, production and deployment of all typaa of nuclear wnapons Ind 
draAtically rdUae ~11 .tuch w8apons znd their dalivary vehiclsx. 1~ 
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conaidrrod that in view of the magnitude of their nuoiear arsenala, those two 
Btatra should a0 a matter of course put an inrmediate end to the qualitative 
improvamant ati Luantitativa inarsaae of their nuclear weapona and to 'heir 
deployment in various raqiona. More importantly, they should aubatantially 
raduoa a;1 types of nuclasr weapone and not only "atrateqic nuclear weapons" 
or 'waapona capabla of roac.‘xi, 1 each other's tarritory". In i+~ opinion, 
rcrductiona of intaLmadiate--range nuclear forcan ah,uld cower those deployed in 
Asia, am wall am Buropo. It further connidersd that those nuclear weapons 
subject to radutrtion should be destroyed and Ilcbt transferred t.o other placoa. 
It pointed out that in o~haaitinq the primary retiponaibility of the two major 
nuclaar-waapon Statam for nuclear disarmament, it was not shirking ite 
obligrtiona in that roqard. It considerad that aftsr thorns two Statsa had 
halted tha toating, production and daploywnt of all typea of nuclear weaponm 
and drastically reduced those mapona, a broadly representative international 
confaranca with the participation of all the z*!clear-weapon States could be 
held to discuss maaauraa for furthsr nuclear diflarmament and thorough 
daatruction of nuclear wrapona. It believed that the preparatory work fox 
much a conferanca could start once the two major nuclear-weapon States had 
madm tangible prograaa towards ths realtaation of the above-msntionad goal. 
It conaidarad that the agrsamnt reached by the two major nuclear Powsrn 
concarning a 50 par cant raduction in thetr nuclear weapons conetitutad a 
positive dovalopmant. It agreed that bilateral and multilateral negotiations 
should complemant each other and reiterated its support for the eatabliahment 
of an ad hoc oommittee under agendu item 2. In it.6 opinion, conventional 
diamnnamant should alao bo given importance. It was of the v<aw that since 
conventional and nuclear armaments constituted the bslaic component partm of 
tha total military strength of the two major nuclear Powera and of the two 
military blocs and given the fact that they poeeessed the largest and moat 
aophiatioated convantlonal armamenta, it was only natural that timy should 
take tha lead in reducing substantially their conventional armaments, 
partiaularly their conveldzional offensive forces. 

C. Prrvantion of Nuclear War, including all related matters 

72. The itam on tha agenda entitled "Prevention of Nuclear War, IncluUiny all 
rmlatad m&term" was considered by the Conference, in accordance with its 
prograras of work, during tha periods 17-21 March and 7-11 July 1986. 

73. Tha following documents ware auhnittsd to the Conference in connection 
with tha itom durinq tha 1986 session 

(a) Doaumant CD/688, dated 1.1 April 1986, submitted by the delegation 
of Argantina, entitled "Working Paperr Prevention of nuclear war, includinq 
all ralatad matton". 

(b) Document CD/691, dated 14 April 1986, aubmittsd by the dslagation of 
CNna, l ntitlod "Working Paparr Basic Poaitiona of the Chins88 Dolagation on 
tha Provantion of Nwloar War". 

(a) Dwumant Cn'710, datad 8 July 1966, submitted by the delegation of 
Bulgaria, ontitlod " k?.ng Paper1 Prevention of Nuclear War, including all 
ralatmd mmttora". 
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74. In connection with aqenda item 3, consultatione were held under the 
President of the Conference to consider an approprints orqanitntlonnl 
arranqoment to deal with ,he itom, including propoaale for the setabliehment 
of a l ubeidiary body, but no agreement could be reached during thoee 
cansultationr. 

75. At the 377th plenary meetinq on 7 Auguet 1986, the Conference had before 
it for decision a draft mandate for an ad hoc committee on agenda item 3, 
propoeed by the Group of 21 (CD/S15/Rev.2). Under the propoeed mandate, the 
ad hoc coanittee would, ae a tiret etep, consider all proposnle relovent to 
agenda item 3, including appropriate and practical meauuree Zor the prevention 
of nuclear war. The Group of Weetern Countrise etated that it attached great 
importance to agenda item 3 end recalled that, mince 1983, when the item wae 
firet inecribed in the agenda, it had repeatedly etated that it wae prepared 
tn have a thorough diecuesion and exchange cf views on the eubject. The Group 
had hoped that it would have proved poerible to engage in subetantive 
coneideration of the item within an appropriate format. It wan, t.herefora, 
dieappointed that the draft menc'ate aontained in CD/515/Rev.2, wae once more 
put to a Umzieion. It was again unable to aeeociato iteelf wit% a consennue 
on it. The Group of 21 expreoaed ite deep disappointment that once again it 
had L-son tmpoeeible for the Conference to adopt a wandate that would enable it 
to give proper conrideratibn to the pravention nf nuclear war, which was the 
moat acute and urgent tank of the praeent day. The Group aleo pointed out 
that the proposed mandate wae a well-considered and balanced text that took 
into amount the viewe of other groupm, includinq t.rs Group of Weatern 
countries. The Group of Socialist Countries recalled that laet year it had 
supported the compromise mandate put forward by the Gronp of 21 and expreeeed 
support for the new attempt by the Group of 21 to bring about 6ome progrene on 
the issue of the prevention of nuclear war. The Group also expresead 
disappointment at what it coneidered the negative position of We8tern 
delegatione. Zt reaffirmed the view that this wau a priority item that should 
be dealt with in a epecial eubaidiary body. One nuclear-weapon State not 
belonging to any group considered that the propoeed mandate w&e reasonable and 
realietic and, therefore, could l erve as a beale for work in an 
ad hoc committee. Beyond that, it expreeeed the hope that in the future the -- 
uidsm concerned would adopt a co-operative and flexible attitude on the ieeue 
of the mandate, eo that an ad hoc committee miqht be established. Am a result 
of the diecuseion, the President of the Conference hated that there wae then 
no coneensue on the draft mandate contained in CD/SlS/Rev.2. 

76. Many delegations addreeeed issues concerning the prevention of nuclear 
war, including all related matteru, at plenary meotinge of the Conference. 

77. The Group of 21 reiterated ite conviction that the greatest peril facing 
the world wae tha threat to human rurvival poeed by a nuclear wnapone and 
that, coneequently, the prevention of a nuclear war wae a matter of the 
higheat priority. The Group reaffirmed the conclueion of the Seventh 
Conference of Weade of State or Government of non-aligned crountriee held in 
New Delhi from 7-12 March 1983, that nuclear weapona more then weaponn of war, 
were instrumente of meso annihilation. 

78. The Group alao recalled that in the Delhi De\:laration of 28 January 1985, 
the Heade of Stat% or Govemmont of Arqentina, GreCce, India, Mexico, Sweden 
and Tanzania emphasized the need for urgent preventive action to exclude 
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forever the use of nuclear weapon8 and the nccurrenne of nuclear war. Ms-b.*t-e 
of the Group of 21 noted with concern that the continuinq nuclear arms rsce 
and the qrowinq risk of an an arma race in ouLer apace, heiqhtsned the danaer 
of nuclear war. They recoqnized the importance of the aeee?tion contained in 
the joint etatement iaeued by General-Secretary Gorbachev and Preeident Reaqan 
at their l ummit meetinq to the effact that a nuclear war cannot be won and 
muet never be fouqht and urqed thet it be followed by immediate and concrete 
meaeuree to halt and revexer the nuclear arme race. While recoqnizinq that 
nuclear-weapon Btatoe had the primary reeponeibility for avoidinq a nuclear 
war, the Group of 21 oleo reaffirmed the belief that, ,n view of the 
cataetrophic coneeguencee tLet nuclear war would have fo mankind ae a whole, 
includinq the danqer of a nuclear Winter, the problem wan too important to be 
left to the nuclear-weapon Stetoe alone. The Group stressed that all nations 

had a vital interest in the pursuit of neqotiatione of meaeuree for the 
preventian of nuc!.ear war. 

79. Accordinqly, the Group called for the implemention of reeolution &O/lSZQ, 
by which the Genaral Aeoembly, once aqain, had raqueeted the Conference on 
Diearmament to undertake, am a matter of the hiqheet priority, neqotiatione 
with a view to aahie::inq aqreement on appropriate and practical noaeuree for 
the prevention of nuclaar war and, to thet end, to eetablieh an 
ad hoc committee at the beainning of its 1986 eeeeion. At the em time, -- 
momberm of the Group of 21 noted that, in order to accommodate the position of 
other delegatione, tke Group had displayed qreat flexibility with a view to 
reaching a coneeneue that would permit a thorouqh coneidsration of item 3 
within the framework of a eubeidiary body. 

SO. Members of the Group of ~1 were of the view that it wae inadmieeible that 
the proepect of the annihilation of human civilization warn used by same States 
to promote their eecurity. They held that if nuclear diearmament wae to 
become a reality, nuclear deterrence throuqh a balance of terror had to be 
diecardad. They rejected do&rinse of nuclear deterrence. They believed that 
the concept of the maintenance of peace throuqh deterrence wae perhaps the 
moet danqeroue collective fallacy that existed. One deleqation stated that 
thie doctrine, am it 18 predicated on the poseible uee of nuclear weapone, was 
not compatible, in it8 view, with articles 2 (4) and 51 of the United Nations 
Charter. ?4embere of the Group also held that, given the faf:c that nuclear 
weawne mre inetrumente c.f maee annihilation and thue poeeC: a unique threat 
to human l urvivel, nuclear war could not be plak:ed in the aontext of the 
prevention of war in qsnoral. In this connection, they expressed concern at 
initiative8 taken in the Caneral Assembly which, in their view, eought to 
dietort the prioritiee laid down tn the Final Document of the firet epeoial 
l eeeion devoted to diearmaemnt. They were particularly dieturbed by attempts 
to eguato war in general with nuclear war. Mombare of tha Group of 21 
l treeeed anew that the eureet way to xemove the danger of nuclear war lay in 
the elimination of nuclear wawne and that, pendinq the achievement of 
nuclear diearmament, the ueo or threat of uee of nuclear weapon8 l hould be 
prohibited. The Mexico Declaration of 7 Auquet 1986 warn emphaeized in thie 
reqard, in particular, the propoeal of the eix nation8 for a bind:Lnq 
intmrnational aqreement whiah outlaw8 every use of nuclear weapons. 
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81. Other memmurem were nlen prnpomsd, oanh 118 a moratorilw on nuclear-weapon 
tosta with effeotivr verification arranqements and non-extension of the arms 
raoe to outer spaoa. In addition, certain confidence-buildinq meaaurea were 
l uqqosted, includinq iamwdiate neqotiationa for the petaceful solution of 
disputes involving nuclear-weapon State81 extension or broadsninq of exietinq 
aqr8emanta to 8atabliah direct oownunication amonq all the nuclear-weapon 
Stat88 and th8 l stablimmnt of a 8y8tom of orimia control centres, includinq 
the five ni :loar?re8pon States and non-nuclear-weapon States (C~/688). It wan 
also augqeatod that thone meaaurem oould be neq?tiated and adopted 
individually. 

82. A qroup of socialist oountriae re-affirmed that the prevention of nuclear 
war was the mont urqent task of today. They reiterated their support for the 
establishment of an ad hoc committee, as envisaqed in General Assembly 
r8aolution 40/152Q. Socialist countries believed that, in the present 
circumatancaa, it was necessary to creata a comprehensive system of 
international security baaed on the principle that it ia no lonqer poeeible to 
win either the arms race or nuclear war itself. They streamed the importance 
of the statement at the m-it meetinq in Geneva between General-Secretary 
Gorbachev and President Reaqan that a nuclear war cannot be won and must never 
be fouqht, that any war between the USSR and the United Staten, whether 
nucl.ear or conventional, must be prevented and that the USSR and the 
United States will not meek to achieve military nuperiority. In their view, 
th8 spirit of Geneva should now be put into practice. They considered that 
efforts aimed at the prevr ion of nuclear war would be opurred on if the 
Soviet-United States declaratic 1 on the senselessness of nuclear war were 
supported by the other nuclear-weapon States and by all countries of the world 
and if it uaxe consolidated in a suitable form on a multilateral basis. In 
their Appeal to the me&or States of NATO and to all European countries for a 
oroqramma of the reduction of azrmed foroso and conventional armaments in 
Zurop8 (CD/'IGO), th8 Warsaw Treaty member States dscls.-ed that "they will 
never, under any circumatance~, initiate military action8 aqainet any State, 
whether in Zurope or in another reqion of the world, if they themeelveo are 
not victim~'of aqqremsion". Deleqatione of socialiat countries smphaeized 
that tlm world of today has becorns too emall and too fraqile for wars and a 
volicy of force. It cannot be saved and proeorved if States fail to do away 
with the way of thinkinq and actinq that for centurise.has been rooted in the 
acceptability and permissibility of ware and a-nsd conflicte. To prevent a 
nuclear war and to ensure equal eecurity is the imperative of today. This ie 
more and more a political task which can be solved only by political means. 
It is hiqh tim8 to lay a foundat.ion more solid than weapon8 for relations 
among States. Socialilrt countries noted the new disarmament initiatives they 
had advanced which, in their view , would contribute to the prevention of 
nuclaar war8 (I) the c omplete elimination of nuclear and chemical weapons bv 
:h8 end of the century and tha prohibition of space strike weapons, an 
proposed in th8 programme put forward by the nuclear weapon State belonqinq to 
the qroup (CD/649) and (ii) the creation of a compreheneivt, system of 
international 8eourity based on concrete measures to be taken in the military, 
political, economic and humanitarian spheres. They called for the followinq 
maaaurem in the military field8 (a)' the renunciation of war -- nuclaar and 
convantional -- by the nuclear-weapon States against each other or against 
third countrie8r (b) the prevention of an arms race in outer apace1 (c) the 
oe8aation of all nuclear-weapon teete and the complete elimination of nuclear 
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weapona, (d) the prohibition and elimination of chemical waaponsr In) the 

renunciation of the development of new means of maas destructionr 
(f) lowerinq of levels of military capabilities of States to the limits of 
reasonable suff iciencyr (q) the conclusion of an aqreement on the substantial 
reduction of land forces and tactic-1 air forces of European States and of the 
correepondinq United Statea and Canadian forces stationed in Europe, as 

proposed in the programme put forward by the States ParLies to the Warsaw 
Treaty, (h) the proportional and halanced reduction of military budqeter 
and ii) the dissolution of military alliances and, as a step towards that 
*9nG, the renunciation of their enlarqement and of the formation of new onea. 
I)c.leqationn of socialist countries amphasized that nuclear weapons should 
never b3 used and that it was suicidal to build inter-State relations crl the 
illusion of attaininq superiority in them. They euqqested that the explosion 
even of a small part of the existinq nuclear arsenal would become u 
catastrophe of an irreversible nature and pointed out that in their view a 
first nuclear strike would doom the attacker as well to an aqonizinq death 
from the consequences of the explosion of his own warheads even if there were 
no retaliatory strike. Socialist countries also suqqested that partial or 
interim measures, includinq measures on a reqional scale, could be of 
importance for the prevention of nuclear war. In that context, they 
reiterated their support for the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones in 
various parts of the world and they recalled that they had addrressed an 
appeal on S March 1986 to the States of Europe, the United States and Canada, 
to implement proposals for the creation of such zones in the European 
Continent. They also advanced an elaborated proposal for strenqtheninq the 
security in the Asian and Pacific Ocean reqion. Beyond that, they held that 
the creation of chemical-weapon-free zones would help to reduce the danqer L 
war clnd to prevent the escalation of a conventional military conflict into 
nuclear war (CD/'IlO). They pointed out that that was the purpose of 
'nitiativee for the establishment of chemical-weapon-free zones in 
1:entral Europe and the Balkans. Socialist countries also recalled proposals 
made in previous yeara (CD/355 and CD/484). They stressed the importance of 
commitments to the non-first-use of nuclear weapone and reiterated their 
support for the proposal to conclude a convention prohibiting the use of 
nuclear weapons. At the same time, they pointed out that they bad propoeed 

the exclusion of the use of force Cram international relations. They rlso 
reiterated their readiness to consider confidence-build!ng measures, such as 
measures for the prevention of accidental or unauthorizea use of nuclear 
weapons and the avoidance of the possibility of surprise attacks. In 
connection with the two draft resolutions referred to in paragraph 83, 
delegations of socialist countries emphaeized that these drafts were contrary 
to what had been stated in the Final Document of the first special session of 
the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

83. Western deleqatione re-affirmed that they attached the utmost importance 
to the eubja-t matter covered by aqenda item 3 and that they supported a 

thorouqh, in-depth and etructured consideration of all its aspects in an 
appropriate format. They reiterated the view that the question of the 
prevention of nuclear war could not be dealt with in isolation from the 
underlyinq basic security situation and that, in their opinion, the guestion 
at issue was the prevention of war in the nuclear aqe in all its dimsneione. 
They euaphaeized that this comprehensive approach to the prevention of war wan 

in no way designed to belittle the catastrophic consequences and 
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inadmisakbiljFy of a nuciaar war. They welcomed the statement at the summit 
meetlnq between General-Secretary Gorbachev and President Reagan that the two 
sides had aqreed that a nuclear war can never be won and must never be 
fought, that they emphaeiaed the importance of preventing any war between 
them, whether nuclear or conventional, and that they will not seek to achieve 
military superiority. They stressed that that statement underlined the dual 
need to address both aspects of conflict, nuclear and conventional, which aleo 
applied to the work of the Conference. In their view, that need was clearly 
reflected in the comprehensive title of the agenda item8 "Prevention of 
nuclear war, includinq all related matters". They considered that those 
related matters were the need to prevent conventional conflict and the 
interrelationship between nuclear deterrence and conventional force levels. 
Thg*y did not believe that coming to grips with those iemuen detracted from the 
importance of nuclear disarmamentI rather, in their opinion, the prospects 
for nuclear diearmament would certainly be improved. Western delegations 
pointed out that the comprehensiveness of their approach reflected the view 
that the prevention of nuclear war could not be effectively achieved by 
individual isolated measures, but only by a complex and multi-faceted 
political strateqy that related to overall State behaviour. They reiterated 
that strict compliance by all States with the Charter of the United Nations, 
in particular the obligation to refrain from the threat or use of force and to 
settle all disvutee by peaceful means, was a key element in the prevention of 
nuclear war. They belieted in the need for restraint in the action of States 
both in the deqree of their armament and in the active prevention of the 
development of situations which could came dangerous exacerbation of State 
relations, as well as the avoidance of military confrontations and the 
outbreak of wax. They alao stressed the importance of deep and verifiable 
reductions of nuclear weapons. At the same time they considered that, in 
dealinq with the nuclear threat, it wan neceaaary not to lose sight of the 
problem posed by the continued build-up of conventional weapons and forces 
around the world and the threat they poasd to international stability. 
Western dsleqations further reiterated the significant contribution of 
confidence-building measures tn lessen the danqer of war, and thereby nuclear 
-rl and of measures to reduce the risk of the accidental use of nuclear 
weapons. Reference was made to docunmnts submitted in previous years by 
Western delegations (CD/357, CD/383, CD/411, CD/578 and CD/SSll. They also 
recalled that at the last two sessions of the Geueral'Aueembly, Western 
delegations bad sponsored draft resolutions bearing a double titlea 
"Prevention of nuclear war, includinq all related mattersr prevention of war 
in the nuclear age", which reflected their comprehensive approach to agenda 
item 3. It was reqretted that the 1986 session o? the Conference had not 
provided an opportunity to review the purpose of those draft resolutions. 

04. One nuclear-weapon dtate, not belonging to any group, believed that the 
effective prevention of nuclear war called for a stable international 
environment. It believed that it was, therefore, important for the 
international community to oppose policiee of aqqreesion and expansion, as 
well ae heqemonism and power politics in all formar respect and observe the 
United Nations Charter and other norms of intematior.al relationer renounce 
the use or threat nf force in international relations, settle disputes by 
peaceful mdana and honour in good faith the principlee of mutual respect of 
sovereiqnty and territorial integrity, mutual non-aqqreasion, non-interference 
in intenal affaire, equality and mutual benefit and peaceful co-existence. 
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It recalled that it had always held that the fundamental way to the 
elimination of the nuclear threat and the prevention of nuclear war, lay in 
the complete and total destruction of 111 nuclear weapons. At the same time, 
it pointed Jut tho this was a long-term objective. In its view, at the 
present time, to reduce the danger of a nuclear war and create conditions for 
its complete elimination, nuclear-weapon States, and the two major ones in 
particular, ehould undertake not to be the first to use nuclear weapons in any 
circumstances and shc.ild unconditionally pledge not to use or threaten to use 
nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon States or nuclear-weapon-free 
zones. On this basis, an international conventian prohibiting the use of 
nuclear weapons should be concluded, with the participation of all nuclear- 
weapon States. It further considered that, along with the prevention of 
nuclear war, conventional wars should also be prevented. It noted, in 
particular, that the outbreak of a ccnventional war in areas with a high 
concentration of nuclear and cc;lventional weapons, involved the (langtic of 
escalation into a nuclear war. 'Lherefore, it considered that the two military 
blocs should reach agreement a r= ear-ly as possible on the drastic reduction of 
their conventional armed forces ana armaments. It believed that the 
United Nations had an important role to play in the prevention of nuclear war 
and that, in accordance with the relevant re. >lutions of the General Assembly, 
the Conference on Disarmament should establish an ad hoc committee on the -- 
prevantion of nuclear war to undertake negotiations with a vlew to reaching 
agreement on appropriate and practical measures for the prevention of nuclear 
war (CD/691). 

D. Chemical Weapons 

85. The item on the agenda entitled "Chemical Weapons" was considered by the 
Conference, in accordance with its programme of work, during the periods 
24 March-4 April and 14-25 July 1986. 

86. The list of new do&mente presented to the Conference under the agenda 
item is contained in thhc Report submitted by the Ad Hoc Committee referred to 
in the following paragraph. 

. 
87. At its 383rd plenary meeting on 28 August 1986, the Conference adopted 
the Report of the Ad Hoc Conuuittee , re-esta%liehed by the Conference under the 
agenda item at its 337th plenary meeting (see paragraph 11 above). That 
Report (CD/7271 is an integral part of this Report and reads as follower 

-1. IN'.CRODUCTION 

"1. At its 337th plenary meeting on 6 February 1986, the Conference on 
Disarmament adopted the following r' lion on the re-establishment of the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chhemlcal Weapm D/654), .--_ 

'The Conierence on Disarmament, keeping in mj.na that the negotiation 
of a Convention should prnceea with a view to its final elaboration at 
the earliest possible date, in accordance with United Nations 
General AstxanbPy resolutions 39/65 C and 40/92 8, and in discharging its 
responsibility to conduct aa a priority task the negotiation8 on a 
multilateral convention on the cauplete and effective prohibition of the 
development, production and stockpiling of chemical weapons and on their 
destruction, and to ensure the preparatjon of the convention, decides to 
re-establish, in accordance with its rules of procedure, for the duration 
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of its 1986 session, the Ad Hoc Committee to continue the full and -- 
complete process of negotiations, developing and working out the 
convention, except for its final drafting, taking into account all 
exleting proposal8 and draft6 aa well am future initiatives with a view 
to giving the Conference a possibility to achieve an agreement as Boon a8 
possible. This agreement, if possible, or a Report on the progreee of 
the negotiations, ehould be recorded in the report which thie 
Ad Hoc Committee will sulxuit to the Conference at the end of the second 
part of its 1986 aeesion.' 

"II. ORGANIZATION OF WORK AND DOCUMENTATION 

"2. In accordance with the decision mentioned above (CD/654), 
Ambaeaador Ian Cromartie of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland was appointed Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee. -- 
Mr. Abdelkader Be amail, Senior Political Affair-13 Officer, Department for 
Disarmament Affaire, continued to serve ae Secretary of the Cosm&ttee, 
aseieted by Mr. Michael Cassandra, Political Affairs Officer, Department for 
Disarmament Affairs. 

"3. The Ad Hoc Committee held 14 meetings from 19 February to 
2Q August 1986. The Ad Hoc Committee benefLted from the inclusion in 
delegations of national experts. In additLon, the Chairman held a number 06 
informal consultations with delegations. 

"4. At their request, the Conference on Disarmament decided to invite the 
representatives of the following States not members of the Conference to 
participate in the work of the Ad Hoc Committees Autltria, Denmark, Finland, 
Greece, Ireland, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Spain, s"witzerland and Turkey. 

"5. During the 1986 session, the following official documents dealing with 
chemical weapons were presented to the Conference on Disarmaments 

CD/643, dated 27 September 1985, submitted by the Ceechoelovah 
Socialist Republic and the German Mlnocratic Republic, entitled 
'Letter dated 25 September 1985 addreened to the President of he 
Conference on Diearmament fran the Permanent Representative of the 
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic and the Deputy Head of the Delegation 
of the German Democratic Republic transmitting the Joint Text of the 
betters sent by Mr. Erich Honecker, General Secretary of the Socialist 
Unity Party of Germany and Chairman of the Council of State of the 
Germen Democratic Republic, and I&. Lubomir Strougal, Prime Mirieter 
of the Czechoslovak Socialiet &public, to MA-. Helmut Kohl, Chancellor 
of the Federal Republic of Germany, on 13 September 1985' 

- CD/644, dated 21 October 1985, submitted by the Federal Republic of 
Germany, entitled 'Letter dated 16 October 1985 addressed to the 
President of the Conference on Diearmament from the Representative of 
the Federal Republic of Germany transmitting the Identical Repliee of 
Mr. Helmut Kohl, Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany to the 
Prime Minister of the Czechoelovak Socia iet Republic and the Chairman 
of the Council of State of the German Democratic Republic' 
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CD/646. dated 11 December 1986, eubmitted by the Crechoelovak 
Socialist Republic and tne German DemocratLc Republic, entitled 
'Latter dated 11 December 1985 addreeeed to the Preeident of the 
Conferrnce on Diearmament from the Permanent Representatives of the 
Czechoelovak Socialist Republic and the German Democratic Republic 
transmitting replies to the letters of Mr. Helmut Kohl of 
27 September 1985' 

CD/648, dated 10 January 1986, submitted by the People's Rapublic of 
Bulgaria and the Socialist Republic of Romanja, entitled 'Letter dated 
10 January 1986 addressed to the President of the Conference on 
Disarmament by the Permanent hpreeentative of the People's Republic 
of Bulgaria and the Charge d'affaires a.i. of the SociaMet I&public 
of Romania transmitting the Declaration Appeal by Nicolae Ceaueescu, 
President of the Socialist Republic of Romania, and Tidcr Zhivkov, 
President of the State Council of the People's Republic of Bulgaria, 
concerning the creation of a chemical-weapon-free zone in the Balkans' 
(also issued as CD/CW/WP.128) 

cD/651, dated 31 January 1986, entitled 'Report of the 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons on its work during the period 
13-31 Janu 1986' 

cD/654, dated 7 February 1986, entttled 'Decision on the 
re-estahlishment of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons' 

CDD/664, dated 13 February 1986, submitted by Pakistan, entitled 
'Fact-finding under the future chemical weapons convention' 

CD/b*.A/Corr.l, dated 20 February 1986, submitted by Pakistan, entitled 
'Fact-finding under the future chemical weapons convention' 

cD/667, dated 14 February 1986, submitted by the United Sta:es of 
America, entitled 'Letter dated 14 Februaxf 1986 addressed to the 
President of the Conference on Diea rmament from the Representative of 
the United States of America transmitting the text of a document 
entitled "Joint Statement" issued by the United States of America and 
the Union of Soviet Socialiet 8epubli.c~ on 21 November 198s' 

CD/668, dated 14 February 1986, submitted by the Union c*f Soviet 
Socialist Republic&r, entitled 'Letter dated 14 February 1966 addreeeed 
to the Preeident of the Conference on Disarmament from the 
Representative of the Union of Soviet Socialina. Mpublice tranemitting 
the text of a document entitled "Joint Sov:.r.?t:/Wnited State8 Statement" 
issued by the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlice and the United 
States of America on 21 November 1985' 

CD/675, dated 7 Warch 1986, taubmittedby the Federal &public of 
Germany, entitled 'Lettcrr dated 7 February 1986 addressed to the 
President of the c?)nference on Diearmament from the Representative of 
the Federal Republic If Germany transmitting note0 of the Government 
of the Federal Republic of Germany in response to the repliee of the 
German Democratic Republic and the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic 
concerning talks on the problem of chemical weapons' 
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- CD/677, dated 12 Mar-ch 19B6, submitteal by Canada, antitled 'Lettar 
dated 11 March 1986 addreasad to the Secretary-Central of the 
Conference on Disarmamnnt from the Permanent Representative of Canada 
to the Conference on Diearmament, transmitttnq a Handbook for the 
Tnveettqations of Alleqations of the IJse of Chemical or Sioloqiaal 
Waapone' 

- (D/619, dated 13 March 1486, submitted by Canada, entitled 
'Kdentification of Chemical Subetancrs' 

- CD/G85, doted 3 April 1986, submitted by the United States of America, 
entitled 'Amendment to CD/500. Draft Convention on the Prohibitjon of 
Chedcal weapon8 (also ieaued ae CD/CW/WP.l32) 

- r:D/bt59, dated 11 April 1986, submitted by Canada, entitled 'Lattar 
dated 10 April 1986 addressed to the Secrntary-General of the 
Confercwe on Disarmament from the Permanent Representative of Canada 
to the Conference on Disarmament, tranamittinq a Companditim of a11 
Chemic: Weapons documentation of the Conferonce durinq the parid. 
1983-1985 

- CD/697, d<&ed 20 May 1986, submitted by Bulql'm, entitled 'Drdnf of 
Elimination of chemical weapon stocks and melthod for comparlnq there 
stocks, Elements of 'I poseible soPution' (aleo imsued au CD/CW/WP.l35) 

- CD;697/Corr.l, dated 10 June 19fK, submitted by Relqium, sntitlod 
'Order of Elimination of chemical weapon rr'ocks and method of 
comparinq these stocks8 Elamento of a possible eolutionO [aleo lsruod 
as CD/CW/WP.135/Corr.l - ?rabic and Rnqlish only) 

- CD/690, dated 4 June 1986, submit.ted by Australia, entitled 
'Verification of non-production of chemical weapons and their 
pre,-ureors ty the civilian chemical industrya Trial inspection of an 
Auetrdlitn chemical facility' (aleo ieeusd as CD/CW/WP.l40) 

- CD/702, dated 16 June 19SG, submitted by Norwcy, entitled 'Latter 
dated 16 June 1986 addressed to the President of the Conference on 
Dinarmament from the PezmaneIis: Representative of Norway trnnomlttinq a 
hcanearch Report entitled 'Verification of a Chemical Waspone 
Convention. part V. Sample Hlrndlinq of Chemical Warfare Aqcrntu" 

- CD/703, dated 16 June 1986, submitted by Norway, entitled 
'Verification of a Chemical Weapons Conventjon. Procedures for 
verificatron of allaqad use of chemica: wrapone’ 

._ CD/704, dated 16 *Tune 19b6, submitted by Nonwy, entitled 
'Verification of a Chsmicel Wsapona Convention. Evaluation of nwttmde 
for identification of arlene containinq chemical warfa aqentm' 

- CD/706, &ted 2C ,:...u) 1386, submitted by the Netherlandm, entitled 
'Verifl~ation of Non-Production of Chemical Weapons. Report on the 

Workshop on the verification of a chemical mapma ban, held in th, 
Netherlanda trcxa the 4th to the 6th Junr 1986' 
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- CD/711, dated 9 July, aubmitted by the Unit.ed States, entitled 'Latter 
dated 0 July 1986 from the United States lepreeentative to the 
Conference on Disarmament tranemittinq a document entitled "Chemical 
stockpile Disposal Proqra.a" prepared by Aberdeen Provlno Ground, MD’ 

(also irrsued a8 SI)/CW/WP. 145) 

- CD./713, dated 14 July, submitted !'7 Japan, entitlad "Some Quantitative 
Aepticts of a Chemical Weapons CZnventCon' (also iasuea as CD/CW/WP.l46) 

.- CD/7lS, datea 15 July 19t., eubmitted by the Unite++ Kinqdom tit 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, entitled 'Chemical Weapons 
Convention8 Verification and Complianca - The Challenqe FllementO 

- CU/719, dated LS July 1986. aubmittsd by Finland, entitled *Letter 
dated 25 July 1986 addreeaed to the Praoident of thr, ConL'ersnce on 
Disarmament frolr the Permanent Representative of Finland tranemittipq 
a document entitled "Air Unnitorinq bm a means of verification of 
Chemical Disarmament, C.3 Field Toots, Part II"' 

*ti . In addition, the followiny WDrkinq Papers ware presented to the 
Ad Hoc Committesl -- 

- C@/CW/WP.L2H, dated 10 January 1986, submitted by the Peop:s’s 

Republic of Bulqaria and the Sccialimt Republic of Romania, entit 
'Lett*-r dated 10 January 1986 addrb8ms I to the Preeidbnt of the 
Conft.rence on 5iearmament by the Pexmdnsnt Representative of the 

led 

Psoplo'e Republic of Bulqaria and the Charge d'affairee a.i. of the 
Socialist Republic of Romania ranbmittinq the Declaration Appeal by 
Nicolae Cea.leeacu, Prrreident of the Socialist Republic of Romania, snd 
Tidor Zhivkov, President of the State Counci.l of the People's Republic 
of Bulgaria, concerninq the creation of a chemical-weapon-free ZOM in 
the Balkans' (also issued a6 CD/64B) 

- CD/CW/WP.129, dated 17 February 1986, r&xaittea w l.he Chsirman of tti 
Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapon,, entitled ‘Outllns for the -- 
Orqanization of Work durinq the 1986 Sss6ion' 

- CD/CW/WP.129/Rev.l, dated 19 February 1986, eubmjtted by the Chairman 
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons, entitled 'O*>tline for the -.- 
Orqanization of Work durinq the 1986 Seeeion' 

- CD/CW/WP.130, dated 10 @larch 1906, submitted by China, erititled 
'Workinq Paper 1 Calculation of Elimination of Quant1t;r' 

- CD/CW/WP.P31, dated 24 March 1986, submitted by Australia, entitled 
'R6qLmen to Ensure Non-Llvereion of Super-Toxic Lethal Chtlmicalsr 
Porroibla Approaches' 

- CD/CW/WP.132, dated 3 April 19R6, s~~hmittsa by the United States of 
America, entitled 'Amnnibwnt to CD/500, Draft Convbntiun on the 
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons' (aleo issued u CD'CSS) 
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- CD/CW/WP.L31, dated Ll April 1986, mubmitted by the Nmthorlande, 
ant it Lad ‘An approrch to the verification of non-production - 
subatancse subject to monitorinq in a Cw convention' 

- CD/LW/WP.134, dated 9 April 1906, admitted by Yuqoslavia 

- CD/CW/WP.i35, dated 20 May lSS6, l ubmltted by Bolqium, entitled 'Order 
of Elimination of chemical weapons atoat- and method for aomperinq 
thaaa l tocxac Element8 of a possible solution* (aleo iaauad aa CD/697) 

- CD/CW/WP.13S/,70rr.l, datad 10 June 1986, aubmittod by Bolqium, 
snt.it led 'Ordnr OC Ellmination of chemical uaapona l tocka and Prrthod 
of compa’inq there etocker Elemento of a poaaible solution' (alma 
lanusd am CD/697/Corr.l - Arabic and Enqlieh only) 

- CD/CW/UP.136, dated 18 April 1986, a&nittod by the German Democratia 
Rspubl IC and Poland, entitled 'Workinn #'aper on Article IX' 

- CD/CW,'WP.l37, dated 18 April 1906, entitled 'Report of the Chairman of 
Worklnq Group C’ 

- CD/CW/WP.138, dated 21 April 19R6. entitled 'Report of the Chairman of 
Workinq Group A’ 

- CD/CW/WP.l39, dated .?3 April i986, antitled 'Rapt t of tha Chairman of 
Worklnq Grorln B’ 

- CD/CWfWP.140, dated 4 June 1986, aubmittad by Auatialia. l ntitlod 
'Verification of non-production of chamiaal waapona end theit 

precurecra by the civilian c,hemical induatryr Trial inapaation sf an 
..uetralian Chemical Facility' (also ieouad am CD/69S) 

- CD/CW/WP.141, dated 10 June 1986, eubmittad by tha Netherlands, 
entitled 'Varification of non-production of Chemical Weapon88 
Scenario for an 8XDI0riIWInt41 inspection' 

- CD/CW/WP.lIZ, dated 13 Juna 1986, auhittmd by thu Netherlonda, 
entitled 'Verification of non-production of chemioal Waaponar 
Obaervationa on the scenario for an experimental inspection aa laid 
down in CD/CW/WP.141' 

- cD/CW/WP.~Q~, dated 1 July 1986, submitted by the Notherlanda, 
entitled 'VsriCication of non-production of chemical weapon88 
Exietinq arrangements for monitorinq tha civil chemical industry in 
thcl Netherlande' 

- CD/CW/WP.144, dated 24 June 1986. submitted bv t-ha Natherlanda, 
entitled 'Jerification of phoephorue - containin nerve l gonta in 
'aam uat er' 

- CD/CU,/WP.145, dated 9 July 1986, l ubmittri by tha Irnitod Stntoa, 
ontitled 'Letter dated 9 July 1386 from the Un;tod Stat.8 
Reprwentative to the Confervnce on Disarmament tranamittinq a 
d K-mnt entitled Themical Stockpile Disposal Pioqram" proparod by 
ALerdrzen Provlnq Ground, MD’ (a:*0 iaeued aa CD/7111 
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- Cl)/LW/wP. 146, d,ated 14 July 1986, rubmittec? by Japan, emtitled 'Some 
Quantitative Aspect e of a Chemical Weapon8 Convention' (almo iemusd as 
W/713) 

- CD/LW/WP. 147, UateU 25 July 1986, submitted bq the United States of 
hnerlr:a, entitled 'Movement of Chemical Wsawne Stocke' 

- CD/CW/WP.l4R, dated 29 July 1986, aubmittmd by Cuba, entitled 
'Deflnitic)n of the term *capacity"' 

- CI)/cw/wP. 149, UnteU 1 Auqust 1986, entitled 'Report of Workinq Group C' 

- CD/CW/WP.lSO, dated 6 Auquot 1986, entitled *Rrpoort of Working Group A' 

- CD/cw/WP.151, dated 6 Auqust 1986, entitled 'Report of Workinq Group B' 

- CD/CW/WP.152, dated 14 Auqust 1906, entitled 'Draft Report of the 
AU Hoc Committee on Chemical Weaponr to the Conference on Dimarmamert' -- 

“111. SUBSTANTIVE WORI( DURING THE 1986 SESSION 

"7. In accordance with ite mandate, the AU Hoc COppplittee continued the 
naqdiation and further elaboration of the Convention, utiliting AppenUicem I 
and II of CD/636, CD/651 (Report of the AU Hoc Committee on Chemical Waapone 

on its work Uurinq the period 13-31 January 1086) aa well a8 other new 
oruposale prseented by Ueleqationa. To ttiis sffect, it retained tha ba8ic 
structure that wan established by the Committee in 1985, and accepted the 
Chairman"6 propoeal to set up three Working Group8 which dealt with qmcific 
aapecte of the Convention am follows, 

"(a) Worklnq Group AI Article II (Definitiona and Criteria) and 
Article VI (Permitted Activities) 

(Chairmanr Mr. Richard Rowe, Australia) 

"(b) Workinq Group Ba Article III (Declarationn), Article XV 
(Eliminat'on of Chemical Weapons) and Article V (Haasurem on chemical Wsaponm 
Production Facili+iao) 

(Chairman8 Mr. Petar Poptchev, Bul9aria) 

"(c) Workinq croup CI Article I (General Provimions on Scope), 
Article VT1 (Nat.!onal Implementatio;~ Maaaures), Article VIII (Conscltative 
Committee) anU Article IX (Coneultation, Co-oparaticn and Fact-Finding). 
Workinq Group C was also responeible for the qussh:,!.1 of herbicidar and it was 
understood that the question of inveetiqation of a.leqatiorlr of u8e would be 
dealt with in this Group. 

(Chairman8 Mr. Nmqroho Wienoemosx-ti, Indonesia) 

"?ns Working Groups concentrated their offortm ,n thr, ~:onsiUsration of 
those epsciix topics with a view to findinq qonarally accaptabla formulations 
for illclueion in the Convention. 
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“0. In accordance with the outline for the orqanization of work durlnq the 
1986 l amnion (CD/CW/WP.129/Rav.l) and on tha bami8 of the rsvulta achieved in 
the Workinq Groupo ae uell an or.' proposal6 put forward by the Chairman ae a 

r*eult of his coneultattons, Appendix I of CD/636 hae been revised to reflect 
the present staqs of the naqotiationm. 

"IV. CONCLIJSIONS AND RECMMEtJDATIONS 

“9. The Appendix to thia Report reflsctci the prsmsnt staqs of nsqotiations on 
a Chemical Weapons Convsntionr however the draft textn contained thereln do 
not bind any delegation. 

"10. The Ad Hoc Committee racommsnde to tha Conference on Disannamentr -- 

“(a) that the Appendix to thiu Report be used for further neqotiation and 
draftinq of the Conventionr 

"(b) that the reports of the Workinq Groupa, as contained in documents 
CD/CW/WP.'.49, CD/CW/WP.l50 and CD/CW/WP.151, toqather with other relevant 
present and future documents of the Conferonce also be utilised in the flIrther 
elaboration of the Convention, 

"(c) that the Ad HOC Committee reeume ita work under the Chairmanship of 
Ambaaaador R.I.T. Cremartio (United Kinqdom) and under ita preasnt mandate for 
a ssnaion of limited duration durinq tY.0 period 12-30 January 19878 that thm 
work cover issue8 under Article6 III, IV, V, VI and IX, and parts of 
Article 11 relevant to Articles V and VI) furthermore, that coneultatione be 
undertaken on theme isauas by the Chairman in the msantima in preparation for 
the remumed mKtlr8ionr that for that purpomcr open-ended coneultations of the 
Ad Hoc Committoe be held between 24 November and 17 December 1986 including 
when necessary maetinqs with full rsrvlces , and that the Committee present to 
the Conference on Disarmament a report on ita work durinq the intar-seesional 
period, 

"(d) that thu Ad Hoc Committee be re-establi8hsd at the outmat of the 
1987 serraion with ita 1986 mandate and that AmbaaaadrJr R. Ekbua (Sweden) be 
appointed am its Chairman. 
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"APPBNDIX 

"Thie Appendix 10 based on Appendix I cantafnad in CD/636 and Includes 
I new material produced 80 far in the 1986 mm8irm of the Cuaukttse in rsmpect 

of Articles IV, v. VI, VIII, IX and Annex IV to Article IV. 

, 
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1. 

II. 

III. 

N. 

V. 

VI. 

YII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

XV. 

XVI. 

aProliminary structure of a Convention on chemical Hapnns l / -- 

"Preamble 

Genorrl provi8ions on 8cope 

Definition8 and Criteria 

Declarat ionr 

Chamical mapone 

Chemical weapon8 production facilities 

Activities not prohibited by the Convention 

National implementation mea8ures 

Consultative Cofwbttee 

Con8ultatbon8, co-operation and fact findinq 

A88istanca 

Economia and technological develop.unt 

Relation to other international agreement8 

Ammdmntm 

Duration. withdrawal 

Signature, ratiSication, entry into forca 

Languages 

JUUWX, and other documont8 

*:j Di8au88ion8 are 8till continuing on whore diffaront irous8 Ziklr 
vmrifiaation moamurom are to *IW plaaed undrr this structure, 
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*Preamble l / -- - 

"The State8 Parrim to this Convention 

"Determined to act with a view to achieving l ffectiva proqr.88 toward8 
qeneral ancl completm di8armamont under atriot and uffootive intar;lrtional 
contL~~l, iruludinq the prohibition l nU l linin8tion of all tyPe8 of wapons of 
mans de8tnuxion, 

"Da8iring t0 COntributO t0 thr rOaliX&iOn Of th8 purpou8 and principles 
of the Chartor of the United Wations, 

"Recalling that the Cons '1 Asmeably of th United Nation8 Organisation 
ha8 rspaatedly condemned all Aon* sntrary to the principl.8 unU objwtive8 
of the Protocol for Prohibition of the Un in War of Anphyxiating, Poi8onou8 
or Other G8808, and of Sactorioloqioal Wmthodm of Warfare* 8igwd at Geneva on 
17 June 1925, 

"Recogniring that th8 Convmntion reaffixme prinoipls8 and ObjoOtive8 of 
and obKgation8 a88umd under the Caneva Protwol of 17 Jum 1925, and the 
Convention on th8 Prohibition of the Davrlopnnt, Prodwtion and Stockpiling 
of Bactoriologica? (Biological) and Toxin Waapon8 and on their D6mtrwtion 
siqned at London, Mo8co~ and Wa8hington on 10 April 1972, 

"Bearing in mind thm objwtiu wntaimd in Art1010 IX of thr Convention 
on the-Prohibition of the Davulomnt, Production and Stookpiling of 
Bacteriological (BioPogical) and Toxin We@ponm and on th\ir Demtrwtion, 

m_U.rtermined for tha 8ake of all unkind, to rsmpletely exclude the 
po88ibility of the u8e of chemical r.apona, through tha implomontation of the 
provi8iono of this Convention, thormby carplmntin- tha obligation8 a88Pusd 
under the Geneva Yr>tocol of June 1925, 

*Conaider% rhat the achirvmac)ntm in the field of chani8tm 8hould be 
u88d exc1urivkly for thm banofit of mankind, 

aConvincrd that th, acmplete and l ffwtivr prohibition of the 
development, produotion and mtockpiling of 0-6 al weepon8, and their 
dcetrwtion, reprr8rnt8 a noco8rary 8tap towar& the aohiovmwnt of th88a 
cotmon objective8. 

"Hava aqrwod a8 follomr 

-- 

"I/ Soms delegations oon8idmr that tha trrtm oontainad In tha Pramblo 
raquira Curthrr oon8idar8tion. 
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-1. GIMXRAL PROVISIUW ON SCOPE 

“1. Each Stat8 Party undertako8 mt toe 

- davrlop, Droduuo, otherwi88 (Laguira, 8twkpilo or rotain chemical 
w8apun8, or tranaC8r, directly or indinotly, chemical w8apon8 to 
anyono. 

-2. ISach Stat8 Party undortakos mt to8 

- a8818t. rncourag8 or induc8, in any way, anyone to l ngaqa in 
aotivitia8 prohihitmd to Parti under thi8 Convention. 

“3. Each State Party undortaku8 not to urn* chwriaal waapona. I/ l */ - 

'4. [Each Stat8 Party mdortakom mt to [oonduat uth8r activiti88 in 
preparation for ~88 of chmmical mapon [onqaga in any military pr*parationa 
for UN of chemical unapon81.1 

"5. llac\ Stat8 Party undartaAa8 to (de8troy] [deatroy or divert Cr)r permitted 
purpo888J chemical waapona whioh are ?n its pv88rmrion or under ite 
[juri8dlaticn or1 zoncrol l **/ 

"e . Irach State Party undertaka8 to Id8rrtroy] (b8troy or di8mantlr] chemical 
wapona produotion Caailiti88 whiah l r8 in it8 po88o88ion or under ita 
[jurisdiction oi] oontrol. l ***/ 

“I/ lt 28 undrrrtood that thb8 provision ir clo~ly linked to th8 
definition of otimical u8awn8 in anothrr part of th8 Convention, the final 
Corm~iation of which i8 yet to k aqrmad upon. It 18 al8o un<4r8tood that 
thin provimion doa not apply t D the u88 of toxic chrmicalo and th8ir 
procunorr Car p8rmitt8d purp0888 8tillto k d&lnod 8nd to b8 providsa for 
in th Convention. Thir (sroviaion i8 8180 clowly linked to a provi8ion in 
tb Convrnticm to k agr88d upon rrlatinq to romorvation8. 

'E/ Th8 qumrtion of herbicides C8 mbjoct to onqoil ; aormultationm. The 
Chairman oC thsr qnn--8nded aonrultationm ha8 8uggo8tod thr Pollowing 
formulation for a provision on herbicld888 "Baoh Stat8 Party undmrtakse not 
to u8a h8rbicidms a8 a rthod OC w8rCarm, 8uch a prohibition should not 
p,~lu& any ottnr ur8 of t~rbiaid-8". 

I+**/ An aLtokn&tLv8 formulation and plaamnt of thi8 undertaking i8 qii-n 
un&Z~Tknmical wapon8". 

l ****/ An altarnati~ Cormu1atio.x md plmwnt of thi8 unqartaking ia ttivran 
u&TV38miaal mapon produotion C8ciliti88g. 
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*II. DEFINITIa3S AND CRITERIA 

"For the. purpose8 of thi8 Conventiona 

"l-r/ The term "chemical weapono" ohall apply to the following, toqether 11: 
separately8 l */ - 

"Ii) t ~xic chemicals, includinq Euler-toxic lethal chemjcal8, other 
lethal chemicals, other harmful chemical< and th8ir precurnoro, 
inrludinq key precursor8 [and key compor..+nte of hinary and/or 

multi,:omponsnt chemioal ryeteme fo; chemical was, Jn81, l **/ excapt 
euch chemicalu intended for permitted purpon8 a8 long z-the types 
and guantitiee involved are coneintent with much pu~~ee8r ****/ --i- 

"(ii) munition8 and devices, opecifically desiqned to cau8e death or other 
harm through the toxic propertis8 of those toxic chonicals, aa 
referred to above, which would b8 relea8ed a8 a re8ult of the 
employment of 8uch munition8 and devicesr 

"(iii) any equipment 8pecifically de8igned for urn diractly in conn8ction 
with the employment of such munition8 or dLvices# 

"z/ The definition8 of chemioal weapon8 are preeented on the 
un~leratandi?q that problom8 rQl8t8d to irritant8 u8ed for law enforcement and 
riot control, and a.180 to chemical8 i!ltend& to enhance the effect of the UM 
of chemical weapon8 if their inclusion in tb Convention ie agreed could be 
handltd outeide th8 Uefinitiono of chemical weapon8 if thin will result in a 
more clear and under8tandable definition. Preliminary 8ugqe8tion8 to wlve 
theee problem8 are qivsn below and conallLtation8 on them will be continued. 

q **/ 010 delegatiou eltpr888ed it8 re8ervation on the pre8ent formulation 
of thrdefinition of chemicals weapon8 and on th8 terminology uvd in (i) that 
failed to reflect the qoneral purpo8e criterion. 

"***/ Some delegation% con8id8r that further deliberation i8 reguired in 
ordef?o clar?iy at a later 8taqe of th8 negotiation8 th8 implication8 of this 
definition far othex parts of the Convention. Thi8 applie8 to other relevant 
Dar-ta of the A,,pendlx. Other delaqation8 conmider that key component of 
binary and/or multicomponent chemical 8y8tem for chemical weapon8 mean88 a 
comwnent which loses a eprcial rink CO the obj8ctiver of the Convention ae it 
can be an integrnl part in a chemical weapon8 munition or d8vice and can form 
toxic chemicalo at the moment of their ePPployment and poseeeees the fo1lowin.r 
characterieticer (a) react8 (interacts) rapidly with other ccprponsnt(e) of 
binary and/or multicomponent c~~emical 8yrtem during th8 muilition'8 fliqht to 
the tarqet and qiVe8 a high yield of final toxic chemicair (b) plr*y8 an 
important role in determininq the toxic propertie of the final pr iuctr 
(cl umy nut he used, or be u&d only in minimal quantitie8, for permitted 
purpoee8, (d) poneee8eo the stability nrce888x-y for long-term 8toraqe. 

me*** / 
--..--2 One deleqation EUqge8t8 th8t the term "penulttsd purpoees" 8hould be 

substituted, whsrn !t occuf8 th&muqhout the Convention, with the term 
"purpoeea not prohibited by the Convention". 
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[The term 'chemical mapone' shall not apply to tboore chemicala ‘I 
whi.h are not super-toxic 'lethal, or other lethal chemicala and 

I which are approved by t.re Coneultative Coamittqe for use by a Party II 
for domestic law enforcement and domaatic riot c-.urtrol p:rpoaes.] : 

[State. Parties agree not to [develop, produce, l t0ckpile or) 
utilire for chemical weapon6 chemicals intended to enhance the 
affect 0: the use oc such weapons.] 

“[2. 'Toxic chemic 1s' meaner 

"chemicala (howaver or wherever they are produced], [whethex produced in 
planta, q uniti0na or eleswherel [regardless of the method and pattern of 
pro4uctionI whome toxic properties can he utilited to cause death or temporary 
or permanent harm, to man or animals involving,) 

“[2. 'Toxic chemicals* means, 

"any chamical, reqardlctre of ite origin or method of production which 
through ita chemical action on life proceaaeB can cause death, temporary 
incapacitation, or perm;rnant harm to man or animals 

"Toxic chemicals are divided into the following categories:] 

"(a) *super-toxic lethal chemicale', which have. a median lethal dose , 

which lo lees than or equal to 0.5 rag/kg (aubcutaneoua administration) or 
2,000 mq-min/m3 (by inhalation) when measured by an agreed method l '/ eet 
tcrth in . . . 

"(b) 'other lethal chemicals', which have a median lethal don which ia 
qreater than 0.5 mq/kq (aubcutanaoua administration) or 2,000 mg-min/n3 (by 
inhalation) and lees than or equal to 10 mg/kg (subcutaneous adminiBtrati.09) 
or 20,000 mg-man/m3 (by inhalation) when measured by an agreed method set 
forth in . . . 

"[(c) Oother harmful chemicale', being any [toxic] chemicala not covered 
by (a) or (b) above, [includinq toxic chemicnhe which normalLy cause temporary 
incapacitation rather than death] [at similar dosee to thorn at which 
super-toxic lethal chemicale caune death].] 

"[and 'other harmful chemicala' has a medl L lethal dose which ia greater. 
than 10 mq/Yq (aubcutaneoua administration) or 20,000 mq-min/m3 (by 
inhalation).] 

--- - 

"*/ It was m.ed that after euch measurements had actually been 
perfox%ed, the flquree mentLoned in thin and the following section niqht be 
eubject to *light O'Mnqea in order to cover aulphur ruatard ga8 under the 
C I rat catrqory. 
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"3. ]Permltted purposea] ]Purp08es not prohibited by the Conventicn] 

[Non-hoetile purpoees] meanal 

"(a) industrial, agricultural, r88earch, medical or other peaceful 
purposes, domestic law enforcement purpo8r8r and military purpo8a8 not 
connected with the use of chemical wapono. 

"(b) protective purposes, namely tho8e purposes directly rrlateU to 
protection aqainat chemical weapona, I/ 

"4. 'Precursor' meaner 

a chemical raaqent which tako8 part in the production of a toxic chemical. 

"(a) 'Key Precursur' meanmr 

a precursor which poaee a 8iqnificant ri8k to th8 objectivu8 of th8 
Convention by virtue of it8 i~ortancs in the production of a toxic chemical. 

"It may poseeea [pcM3138f38@381 the fOllOWing Char8Ct8ri8tiC8r 

“(i) It may play [plays] an important role in U8tsnsining the toxic 
properties of a [toxic chemical8 prohibited by the Convention] 
[super-toxic lethal chemical]. 

"(ii) It may be used in one of th8 chomical reactions nt ths final staqs 
of formation of the [toxic Chemical8 prohibited by the Convention] 
[super-toiic lathal chemical]. 

“[(iii) it may Eie] not be u8ed. or fi81 u8ed Only in minimal puantitie8, 
for permitteU purpose8.] l */ - 

"Key precureore am listed in . . . 

*iV?r the purpose of the relevant provi8ion8 in a Chemical Weapon8 
Convention key prscur8ore should be listed and eubject to rsvi8ion8 according 
to [characteristics] [quidslines]. 

"Ciremicala which are not ksy procnr8orn but aro deemed to pan a [threat; 
[pnrtlcular risk] with rsqard to a chemical Woapona Convention 6hould he 
included in a lint. 

-t -1 The sugqah Aon that 8uch permitted protective &~rpowe should relate 
only to "an adversary's u8e ofa chemical mapon wa8 removed pending a 
Uecieion on whether in the Convantion the gua8tion of prohibiting other 
military preparation8 for use of chemical weapon8 than thoaa mentioned under 
scope ehould be dealt with. 

-*it, One delsqation considers that this particular characteristic has 
primary importance and should be plr ed fir8t. 
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'I(b) Kay colponont of binary and/or multlaompormnt ahemioal myutams for 
chemical mapow uanmr] 

"[a kay preaurcor which forum a tonia ahomiaal in thm binary or 
multicompunont nmaponm munition or dovioo l nU which has th followinq 
additional ohractari8tiaa I to ba l labor8tod),] 

* 5. 'Chomioal maponm produotion faaility* aoanms 

Choaical umaponm pradwtion faaility nana [any building or 
l guipmnt dmmiqned, oonmtrwtad or wad (in any drqrao] for ths 
production of ohomioa2 waponm] or for filling doriaa uoapons. 

Chorical waponm production faoility wan* [any buildinq or any 
l quipmont which in any daqroa wms damiynml, constructed or uead 
ninca 1 January 1946, for, 

'(a) th production for rhmical wmponm of any toxic ohmical, except 
for thorno listed in (who&do B), or tha produotion for chaical umaponr of 
any key prrouxmonr] or 

"(b) tha fillinq of chemical umaponm. 
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"III. rmz~A~TI~fi '/ 

"Dsclarations of ahsmiaal vmapons l/ snd plans for t' sliminstion 2/ 3/ - 

-1. ICach Stata Party undortrka8 to sub-it to tha Coneilltar;vr Crittso. not 
later than 30 dsys aftsr ths Convsntion sntsrs into torcs for it, dwlarations 
stating 

"(a) whsthsr it possssns or doss not pomssss any ahsmiaal umapons on 
its territory or slsswhors undsr its jurisdiction or aontrol, 

"(b) drath.r it has on its territory any ah8miaal vrspons under ths 
jurisdiation or aontrol of snyons 0180, 

"(c) whbthm it has transtsrrsd aontrol of ahsmiaal usapons minas . . . or 
ha. rscsiwtd suah rrrspons sinam that dats. I/ - 

-2. Each fltats Party posussinq ahmmiaal usspons undsrtakss to submit 0 th. 
Consultativs Cooaittsa, not latsr thsn 30 days sFt.sr ths Convmntion Sntsrs 
into force for it, dsalsrations statinq ths aggrmqato quantity and datai1.d 
conposition of its ahsmia.1 usaponm. 

"3. Each Stata Party pomnssinq ahamiaal woaporu undSrtaks8 to submit to ths 
Consultativs Cararitt.. nut later than . . . months S/ aftsr ths Convrntion*s 
entry into torts for it, q.nSral plans for ths slGin.tion of it. chniaal 
*rsapo~.s based on ths Principles for the Order of Elimination laid dwn in 
Annex IV. 

"4. Each Stats Party posnssinq chemical mapons undmrtakms to submit to ths 
Consultativ. Cooaittss dsclaratLon8 stating ths locations snd dstailad 
invsntori.8 of thrir chuiaal capons stock. a. -11 88 drtail86 plans for 
their Slimination. Thorns dsalarations and plans shall b submittsd not later 

"*'/ This ssssion*s work on Artial.8 N and V nsci.ssitatos ths 
r.orqa%.ation and rodratting of Artialm III, wl&ah will bs undortakan at a 
lstsr Stags. 

'A/ In aacordanas with l gsssd definitions. 

-2/ In accwrdana. with ths provision. in Artials N. 

"3/ Th. gusstian of old unknoun u.apons or steaks whiah hvs kua loft 
by oth&s uithout ths knwlodqs of th. Btrto Party is not addrrsrd in this 
Artic1.. It is understood tht this question will bs dsalt with at a 1.t.r 
staqs of ths nmgotiations at uhiah tima ths plaorwmt Ln th Convention of thm 
relsvant provision. will also br bcided. 

"4/ The visw urns l xprosnd thnt past transfers should mt lm inaludrd in 
th. Co&.n+.ion. 

"5/ Threw and six month. hsvs ksn propossd. - 
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than thrao month8 beform tha curmmncount of each al!mination period l/ 
l pcifiad in the Principlo8 for the Or&r of Elidnation in Annex IV,-and 
#hall l ncoqarrm all l toakm to be oliminuted durSny the next coming such period. 

“5. Statas Par-ties 8hall aonmult amonq thom8olvo8 and through the 
Con8ultative Committoo. am soon aa ~.oasiblo after tha doclaratione made in 
l ccordanar r1t.h paragraph 2 of thdo Artialr, with tha visw to oo--ordinatLnq 
thir plan8. 

“6. Tha doalarationo and plans under Artiolo III, paragraphs 1 through 4, 
8hall b made in aaaordnnca with Annax III. 

“7. Each Stat8 Party undaxtakmr to 8ubmit to the Conei\Atativa Committee 
annual progre88 roportm on tha implamantatl.on of the plan8 for the elimination 
of chemical mapon and a notification of the completion of the elimination 
rithln 30 day8 thomaftor. 

'8. Annox III and Annox IV conatitut.8 intmgral part8 of the Convention. 

"Declaration8 a? ahemical8 uhiah could ba used for chemical weapons 
pup888 but whioh are intended for prmitted purpomea 2/ 

"Dealaration8 of chemical waapona production tacilitiss 

(To bo daboratod) 

"Verification of doalnration8 

(To k slaborated) 

-- 

'r/ &M delogationo hold the vlor that ovrrall declarations should bs 
made within 30 day8 after the Convention'8 antry into force for a State Party. 

"2/ In aawrdancr with the organiration of work (UP.921 the88 provision8 
are to k elaborated in tha aontut of Article VI taking into account 
intar alia come harmful ahemical8, to bo 8laborated. 
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“I. 

“A. 

"1. 

"2. 

93. 

"C. 

“ANNEX III 

DECLANATIONS OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS 

Poan~uion or non-pomesmion -- 

Pos8eeoion of chemical wnapone on oun territory. 

Yes . . . . . 
No . . . . . 

Poeeseaionr jurisdiction or control over chmuical. wsapone ehewhsre. 

Ye8 *..*. 
No ..s.. 

I f  yea, (nformation about location(e), sxpreeeed by name(s) of State(o). 

Exiotence on the territory of any chemical weapone under the jurisdiction 
or control of anyone elee 

Ye6 . . . . . 
No . . . . . 

I f  yes, information about ownership , expressed by name,a) of State(e). 

Paet tranefers L/ 

"If there has bee transfer of control of chemical weapon8 mince . ..* or 
reception of euch wsapone zincs that date, the followif , irifox%ation ehsll be 
provided. To be l lnboratsd. 

"D. Aggregate quantity and dstailad comptmition of chemical ekapone 

"1. Chcmicale -- 

"1.1 Toxic chemicals .z/ 

"in caeea involving mixtures of two or more toxic chrdmicnls all ouch 
components should be epeclfied au well ae the percentage of the mixtute8. 

"l/ The view wee expressed that past trantlfers should not be included in 
the Cokention. 

"ZJ' In accordance with agreed definition. 
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"1.1.1 wr-toxic lethal chemPaal@ A/ 

,--------------.------------- 

Scientific chmmical name/ 2, 

Structural fonnu1.a 3/ and 
Toxicity (of pure &batanCO) 

,-------------------- -e--s 
Chemical A 

Chadcal B 

etc. 

"1.1.2 Other lethal chemicals L/ 

-----_-_--------_,--______I___ - - - . - - - - - - .  - - - - -_ - -_  

Bulk 

____------------------------ 
Scientific chemical namm/ 2, 

Structural formula 3/ and 
Toxicity (of pure i&otanco) 

---------------------------- 

Parity i/ 
% 

.1.1.3 Other harmful. chamlcal8 z/ 

, - - - - - - - - - m e -  - -me .  - * - - 4 - - - - - - - - -  

Bulk Pilled in 

and Quantity 

containore ton81 

--------- 
Total 
quantity 
imetric 
tone) 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o -  - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~  

Scfantific chemiaal namm/ Bulk Filled in Total 
--------..- Ution quantity 

Structural formula L/ and and Quanti:-y (metric 
Toxicity (of pure mub8tance) 
if applicable containorm tons) 
--------------..----__I_____ 

“A/ In accordance with agraod definition. 

-z/ In accordance with the IUPAC (Intarnational Union of 'Pure and 
Applied Chemistry) Nomenclature. 

"2/ Different views exislt uhethar it is necesmaxy to atats both the 
scientific chemical namn and the structural formula in order for the 
declaration8 to be unambiguou8. 

,"A/ Thraa different approach88 were taken by delegation88 (1) Initial 
purity, (2) Purity of the compound em Itored with an approximation of saua 
13 pa? cant, (3) That declaration of purity -0 not Wce#onry. 

"5/ In acaordanca with agraod definition, but pending euch a definition 
it is unclear which chamicalr to daalaro in this table. 
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- - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I -  -  --_-__-____-_- 

Scientific chemical name/ / 

Structural formula 3/ - 
--------------------__________I______ 
Kev mecurmorm for unitarv 

------------------- ------------------- 

Quantity 

I 

Numbur and #Ike 

(metric tons) of containers 

------*------------ ------------------- 

__-~------------------------- --------------------- 
kfentific chemical MM/ 2/ T Bulk. 

Structural formula 3/ 

_------_---------------------- -------- 
[Kjy componmtal [x 
! prscuraors] for mult i- 
, snent ayntsm 4/5/b/ --- 

i 

- - - e - - - - -  

Quantity 
(utric 
tona) 

, 
-  

F, 

1 

,  

-  m ,  

------c---- 

Wmbar and 
8iLO of 
containma 
----------- 

. 
T 

-_----------. 
?'illed in 
munition/ 
8ubrmnition 
(metric 
ton81 

------------. 

Total 
quantity 
(metric 
tond 1 

-----em m-e 

I 

"A/ The view #s arprmm#Od thut than two tablw were not ncem8ary and 
the key precursors and key colpononta could ba declared under wi~lts 1.1.1, 
1.1.2 and 1.1.3 as applicrblo. 

"2,' In accordance with tha IUPAC (International Union of Pure and 
Applied Chemistry) Nmnclaturo. 

"z/ Difforont rious atiat whothr it iu nmcemary to mtate both tin 
scientific chemical nam8 and the 8tructural foruula in .mler fo. the 
dsclaratiorm to ho unambiguour. 

-s/ To be declared maparatul k for mupar-temic lot-l, othr lrthl and 
other harmful chauicalm. 

"z/ Identified in accordance with l pproachoe to bo workad out in tb 
context of Article IX. 

"fr/ Sras dehgatfOn8 auggomtad that multicrmponont chmmioal umaponm 
should not be daclarod am A rrpacial oatagoxy Ln a separate tablo. 
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"1.3 Precurmora l/ in bulk y 
----_-------------------------------- ------------I----- 
scimltiFic ohmical llama/ z/ 1 Quantity 

1 
(metric tons) 

Structural formula z/ 
,. I_ 

t 

--------------- ---I----_------------ 

Procumoss for unitary 8y8tau 

Numbar and mire 
of containers 

"l/ Idantifiod in l ccor&nca with approacham to k worked out in the 
contarj: of Article II. 

Iz/ Sm dolaqrtionr did not oonaidrr this table mce~aary. 

"3/ In accordance with the IUPAC (Intomatioml Union of Pura and 
Appliox Chemistry) Ncuonclaturo. 

"I/ Diffwmnt view8 exist whothor it is tncoosary to state both the 
acientxfic ohamicrl name and tha &mxtural fomda in order for the 
dmclarationm to lm unambiguous. 

"5/ Sm dalegatimm l uggomtod that aulticompouent cheWcal weapon8 
should-not ba doclarad a8 a rpwial category in a sopatatr table. 
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'2. Mwitions 
,---- 
hmc 

Onitary 
cbcrfcal 
SYes 

Rxawlesr 
Sk11 
Cartridge 
Rocket warbead 

no1tioapcnnt 
chesicrl tgr 

Sxawleet 
Binary 
ebe11s for .., 
(0 m of final 
reactive product1 

-3. Other devicea 

m--e 

Zalibrc !if 
rpplicablc) 

155 I 

- - - - m - - e .  

Quantity of unfilled 
munition/6iuhunition 
!nurkr of piece8) & 

1_- A-- 

-1 

22,000 

500 nrhead bodice 

1,500 mltMNnitions 

100 ebell bodie8 

200 cannirterm A 
300 cumisters B 

m m - - -  

Pilled munition/r~nition ----I -- 
Qwmtitf (nIldYer 
of pfec%5) 1’ 

13,000 
0,000 
1,000 warhead8 

100 l ubunitione 

500 (cagleted 
~bclPs, ccponents 
6tored wparately) 
LOO caminters A 
150 amisters B 

of munition/eubmi~i&l - 
Chemical fill (in ks per Piece 

-I 

2.82 bp of chricsl x 
l. lz kq of chemical y  
50 bg of cbaical t 
(50 x I kg sutumitionm) 

3 kg c!?aic61 A + B 

2 kg cbumiulA 
1 kg cbmicd e 

1 

Quantity of unfilled 
devicem (nmber of pieces) 

t Quantity (n\llbrr 
I of piecer) 

--- 

'1/ SW &legations did not axuikr this colwm necemary. 



"4. IQui~ent spacifically desi= led for use directly in connection with tha 
snr.,1.&annt of munitions and ot".srzivicsa under point6 Da2 and 3. 
(Excuuplar sinqle purpose rocket launchorm). 

-5. Chemical8 specifically designed for u@e directly ln connection with .h~ 
employment of munition@ and other devices unCer nointo Dg2 and 3. 
(Isxampler thickeners). 1/ 

"Is. Locations and detailed inventoriba of chemical weapons stocks to be --___ 
declared before the coamancament of each elimination .erlod 2/ - 

"For arch stock the following &all be declareda 

'1. Location --- 

"Geographical location expre8aed by . . . 

"2. Detailed inventory 

"Compoeition and quantities of the chemical weapons shall be declared in 
accordance with paraqraph D of this hnnrx. 

"II. PLANS FOR 1HE ELIMINX,ION OF CHEMICAL wRApoN 

“A. General plans 

"The following chemical weapona shall be eliminated durinq Elimination 
Period II 2/ y  

"The following chemical weapons shall be eliminated during Elimination 
Period 111 2.1 .I' 

etc. 

"l/ Different viewu exist concerning, 1% or to what extent such 
chemic& should be declared. Furthermore, it appears that this question will 
have to be derided in the light of the final definition of chemical weapon@. 

*2/ Some delegations held the view that omrall declarations should be 
made within 30 daye after the Convention's enl-ry into force for a St-te Party. 

"3/ Chemical weapons shall be deecribed and amounts indicated in a 
manner-.tdentical to that of the declarations. 
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“R. Detailed plana 

*They ahall includar 

rchsdulaa indicating dotatlod tiuframoa, quantitism and type.8 of 
chamiaal uaapona to ba &atroyad or div8rt.d to pormittad 
mxpoaea I/ in aucordancr with the Principles for tha Elimination 
laid down-in Annar IV, 

location of facilities to k urd for db8tNCtiOn or diwrsion 1/ 
and information confirming that the facilitiam can consume the -- 
quantities to bo rlirinatrd uithin tha elimination period, 

nsthoda to ba uabd for tha destruction or divaraion, l/ as well ae 
tha end producta, 

plana for varitication of tha doatruction and divaration l/ 
procsaaaa baaad on thm Principle8 and W&hod8 for tha Varitication 
of the XlilJnation of Chemical Weapon8 lrid dc TI in Annex IV. 

"l/ rjr~~ dblsgation l tatad that it warn unaonvincod that divaraion was 
I either-a practical or l conaiabl mmthod for rlfmlnation. It may bo prepared, 
I however, to rsviaw ita poaitlon in the l vmnt a plratical ayatem for diversion 

can be dsvirrsd, pramarving tha rrquiromant for offectivm verification. 
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"IV. CHKNICAL WEAPONS l/ - 

"1. Ths proviaiona of thir article mhaL1 np;)ly to any and all chemic.al 

weapona under tha jurisdiction or control 21 of a State Party, reqardless of 
location, includinq thoae on the trrritoryr,t another State. 

-2 . Each State Party, within 30 day8 after the ConventLon enters into force 
for it* ahall submit a declaration whichr 

‘(a) apacifiaa tha [pracias location,] agqrsqato quantity and detailed 
Lnvsntory of any chemical waapona under ita juriadlction or controlr 

"(b) raporta any chamical waapona on ita territory under the jurisdiction 
or control of othcrm, including a State not Party to thls Conventionr E/ 

"(cl specifies any transfer or receipt by the State Psrty of any chemical 
weapons since [ . ..I or any transfer of control by that State Party of such 
bmapon8) and 

"(d) provides its qaneral plan for destruction [or diversion! of its 
chemical vaapona, 

"3. (Each Stste Party shall, ixoediately sitar the declaration under pnra. 2 
of this Article ham bean submittad, provide access to ita chemical weapons for 
the purpoaa or 8yWematic intarnathonal on-sits verification of tha 
declaration throuqh on-mite inapaction. Thereafter, each State Party shall 
snaura, through acceaa to its chemical weapona for the purpose of systemstic 
international on-sits verification and throuqh on-oite inspection and 
continuous monitoring with on-mite inatrumanta, that the chemical weapons are 
not rarnovad axcapt to a destruction facility.] 

w4. Each State Party shall submit detailed plans for the destructiorl of 
chemical vaapona not later than . . . montha before each destruction [diversion] 
period bagha. The detailed plans shall encompass all stocks to be eliminated 
during tha next coming period, ard shall includs the precise location and t‘ne 
detailed composition of the chamical weapons which are subject to destruction 
during that period. 

“5. Each Stata Party ohalla 

“(a) destroy [or divert] all chemical weapons pursuant to the Order 
apacified in Annex IV, beginning not later than . . . months and finitrhlnq not 
latar than 10 ysara after tha Convention enters into force for itr 

"_t/ A question was raised am to the applicability of this subparaqraph. 

"l/ It is anticipated that a reo .ganization of Article III will occur 
and may inoluda idontificatfon of material currently in Article/Annex III for 
poaaiblo inclumion into Articlaa/Annaxaa IV and V. 

Iz/ It ia agreed that tha concept of 'jurisdiction or control' requires 
additions1 diacuaaion and elaboration. 
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"i b) provide Information annually re~nrdinq the implementation of its 
plans for deetructlon [or diversion] of chemical weapons, and 

“(c) cert.lfy, not later than 30 days after the destruction ]or divereion] 
proceee hae been completed, :hat all chemical mapone have bean destr*+yed [or 
diverted]. 

"6. Each State ?arty l hall provide acceaa to any chemical weapons destruction 
facilities and the i!aciLFtbes* l toraqa for the purpoea of systematic 
international on-site verification of dsetruction throuqh the continuous l / 
premence cf inepectora and continuous monitorinq with on-site instruments~ in 
accordunca with Lnnex IV. L/ 

"7. AWN* ci~mical waapone dimcovered by a State Party after the initial 
declaratloh 31 ctmmical weapona mhall be reportod, secured and destroyed, us 
provided Pn Annex IV. 2/ 

"8. All location8 where chemical veapone are [stored orJ destroyed shall be 
subject to systematic international on-site verification, through on-site 
inspection and monitoring with on-trite instruments in accordance with 
Annex IV. l/ - 

"9. Any State Party which has on itn territory chemical weapons which are 
under the control of a State that is not a Party to this Convention shall 
enmure that mich weapon8 are removed from itm territory not later than . . . 
months after the date on which the Convention entered i.nto force for it. 

"10. 7he declaration, plan8 and information submitted by each State Party 
under this article #hall be macle in accordance with Annex . . . and Annex . . . 

'r/ The precise wording to exprees thirr concept sau Lsfactorily in arme 
of the lanquaqso rsquirre further elaboration. 

"A/ The prwisi?nm of Anne IV, which address verification, require 
furthbr elaboration. 

“2/ In view of the complex eltuat ne these chemical weapon0 involve, 
thie i;aue needs to be further diacusoed and rsuolved. 
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“AWNEX IV 

"X.1/ Prlnciplom, - mmthodm and orgmnixation of the elimination of chemical ----- 
weapon8 

‘A. Dmmtruction of chmmical wmaponm 

"1. Dmmtruction of chmaicml ummponm zmmanm a procemm by which chemicalm are 
convsrtmd in mn l nmmntimlly irrmvmrmiblm ny to a form unmuitmble for 
production 0c chamicml umqonm , and whioh in l n irravarmiblm manner renders 
munition8 and ottrr dmvicmm unumablo am much. 

"Elimination through dmmtruction l hall apply to all chemical waapone 
except tbomm which may bm divortmd (to bm mlmboratmd). 

‘2. Each State Party pommmming ohamical 8maponm mhall dstmrmina how they 
mhall bm dsmtr wad, l xcapt that tti following prcrcmduram may mt be uesda 
duminq in any body of watmr, land burial or open-pit burninq. 

‘3. The dmmtruction ol' chuical wmaponm l hmll take place at a mpscifically 
dmmiqr atmd and appropliatmly dmm;qnmd and l quippmd facility(tem). [The 
facility(ism) ohm11 he qovernmmnt property.) 

“4. The chemical weapon8 domtruction facility #hall be constructed and 
mratmd in a mmnner to l nmurm thm dmmtruction of the ctumical wctaponmi and 
that the dmmtruction procmmm can k vmrifimd under thm provimionm of this 
Convmntion. 

‘El. Di-mrmfon of Chemical Wmaponm - 

"Divarmion of chmmicnl waponm mean8 a procmmm by which chemical8 are 
ponvsrtmd in an emmmntially irromrmiblm way into end products that may only 
w ummd for PUKDO~~~ other than thorn8 rmlatmd to chemical waaponm. (Diversion 
almo includes tekinq super-toxic lethal chemicals frcm the chemical weapons 
mtockm for ume for permitted puqwmem in quantitiam up to 1 metric tonne in 
accordaws with Article VI.] 2/ 

"Eliminrrtion throuqh divmrmion mny app.-r to (to bm elaborated). 

“II. Principle8 and Order of Elimination 

"1. The elaboration of the Order of Elimination oIlal build on the 
undjminimhed amcurity for all States during thm antire elimination mtaqs~ 
confidence building in the early part of the elimination mtaqer qradual 

- 

"/ For mome dslsgattonm, the question of the applicability of thie 
Annex to obmolete chemical umaponm (ordinancem) retrieved from the canbat 
COMB of World War 5 will have to b rmmolvsd later. 

"2/ One delaqation l tatmd that it warn unconvia'ced that dfveraton wa.a 
either a practical or economic mmthod for mllmination. It -my be prepared, 
however, to review itm pomltion in thm avant a practical my -mm for diversion 
can be devimed, premervinq the requlrsment for effective vartficatton. 
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acquisitton of experience in the courAe of dsstroyinq chemical weapon8 etocke 
and applicability irreepective of the actual composition of the etockpiles aqd 
the method@ choeen for the sliminAtion of the cherical ueapone. 

*2. The elimination of chemical weapons stocks nhall start for all Statea 
Parties pouseesinq chemical Mapone simultaneouAly. The whole elimination 

stage Ah~ll tm divided into nine annual periods. 

“3. EAch State Party l hall eliminate not lees than one-ninth of its stockpile 
[in meAeuro of mtockplle equivalent And/or equivalent AUAtaKd weiqht] during 

each elimination period. L/ 2/ However, A State Party iA not precluded from 
eliminatinq itA stocks at--a Famter pace. EAch State Party shall determine its 

detailed plane for each el$minAtion period, ae epecitled in part III of this 
Annex and Ahall repc--t Annually on tl% ip ,lementAtion of each elimination 
period. 3/ - 

"4. Order of Elimination (to be elaborated). 4/ - 

"III. Plane for Limination of chemical weapons - 

“A. General Plane for elimination of chemical weapon8 - 

"1. General Plan for deetruction of chemical we-n8 - - 

"The qeneral plan for destruction of chemical weaponu, submitted 
pursuant to article . . . shall 8pecifyr 

"(A) a qeneral schedule for deetruction, qivinq typea and quantitiee of 

chemical waapontr to be djetroyed in each periodp 

"(b) for each exietinq or planned CW destruction facility8 

- ["name" and address] 

- [location] 

- chemical weapons intended to be destroyed 

"lJ It is conaidersd necesmary to elaborate a method for comparinq 
different categories of chemical weapon8 stockA. The comparieon of lethal and 
harmful chemicals remain@ unresolved and IA eubject to further consideration. 

"2/ Some deleqationa expraseed the view that the q ration of the 
requlacion of the elimination of stockpilee needs further and full diacueeion. 

"3/ It has been recoqn!.zefl that the elimination of chemical weapons 
Atocke-And the elimination of rAlevant production facilitiem should be 
considered toqether. 

“4/ Sane deleqatione feel that it wou d 'm appropriate to introduce the 
idea OF security sta:kpile levels to meat the security con?;me of countries 
with emall Atockpilee of chemical weapons. 
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- method of da8trwtion 

- oapacity 

- apooted period of oprrrtion 

- [productr of tb domtruotion proaomml 

"(2. Gmmr81 Plmm for diversion of ohomiaal umqmns (to k l laboratod)] 

"B. Dmtailmd Plan8 Por Llimin8tion of ohmmiaal uoapon8 

"1. DetaIlad Plan8 for D88tNOtion of Chmmfaala Waapon8 

'The8e plan8 aball b8 8ukaittmd to thm Con8ultativ8 Committrs in 
8ccordmam uith Articla . . . and 8hall mpmaifyr 

'(a) th num~r of chorical raponu dO8tNCtion f8ailitim8 and a detailed 
8chadulm for th8 dmstruction of ohomioal mapon at oath of thr8m facilitie8r 

"(b) the l qqreqato quantity of each individual typ8 of chamical Mapon 

plan8 to b8 do8troymd at 88oh faCility# 

“(c) data about l 8ch f8cilityr 

- nam8, po8tal addre88, $8Ogr8phic81 lOCatiOnr 

- m&hod of de8tNCtion~ 

- 8nd-product8# 

- layout plan of the facilityr 

- tmchnoloqlcGrl 8chmm.l 

- operation aianual8r 

- method of 8toragm and volum8 of the ?acility*8 8toragm, ostimatsd 

by typo8 ati quantitie8 of chemical waponur 

- typm8 and quantiti.8 of chemical watpon8 kept at the storage 
durinq each l liminatio I pmriodr 

- the 8~85~1 of vmrification~ 

- mafey wea8ur88 in force at the facilityr 

- livina and workinq condition8 for th8 international inspaato~~. 

'[Z. Dmtailod Plan8 for DiV8r8iOn of chemical baa.pon8 (to be slaborated)] 
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"IV. Prlnclplss and Methods for the Verification of the Elimination of ..-- - ---.- 
Chemicnl Weaponm -- 

“A. Dsmtruction of Chemical Weapons --- ---- 

"1. The aim of vorlticatlon of destruction of chemical weapons etocks shall 
be8 

to confirm the identity and q.xantity of the chemical weapons stocks 
to be demtroyrd, and 

to confirm that theme mtockm for all practical purpo~s have boon 
damtroyed. 

"2. After a review of the datailsd plane provided in Section III above, the 
Technical Secretariat, if the need arimem, will enter into consultatirn with 
the State Party concerned in order to enaure the facility is demigned to 
aweure destruction, to allow advancsd planning on how verification meaeurae 
may be apvlisd and that the application of verification meanurea is consistent 
with proper facility operation, and to ensure that the facility operation 
allows appropriate verification. 

“3. Each State Party should execute a tailed aqreement with the Technical 
Secretariat coverinq detailed inspection procedurea Par sacb facility eubJtct 
to inepection. (This concept remaim to be further elaborated). 

-4. The inepectore will be qranted BCCOBB to the chemical mapone destruction 
facility [ . ..) prior to commencement of the active deatrrction phtae, to carry 
out the enqineering review of the facility, to includa tho facilii y's 
construction and layout, the equipment and instrumerte for measuring and 
controlling the destruction proceam, and the checkin? and teatinq of the 
accuracy of the verification equipment. 

“5. The inepectore will be qrantad access to conduct their activities at the 
facility and the facility storage during the entire active phase of 
destruction. They will conduc:: their activities in the presence and with the 
co-operation of representativea of the facilitv'e management and the 
National Authority if they wish to be present. 

-6. The inspectors may monitor bv oither physical ~~bservation or devices8 

"(a) the facility etoraqe and the chemicaL mapone preeent, 

"(b) the movement of chemical weapone from the etoraqe to the facility) 

"(c) th6 procees of destruction (aeeuring that no chemical werpona ere 
diverted), 

"(d) the material balance (to be elaborated further), and 

“(e) the accuracy and calibration of the inmtrumentm. 

“7. To the extent coneiatent with verification needa, verification procedures 
should make use of information from routine facility operations. 
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"0. If  in8pocton dotoct irroqularitio8 which may qivm rime to doubts thv.y 
vi11 raport tha irroqulmritios to the rapremont8tivrm of the f acilizy ant; the 
Nmtlonal Authority l nd requwviz that th l ituation b rmwlved. Uncorrected 
irroqularitiem will ba rapoxtsd to the IExocutiva Council. 

I‘, .a After the colaplotion of aach -riot9 of rlamtruation thm Technical 
Sacrotariat #hall crrtify thm declaration ot the Nckional Authority, reportlnq 
the conplation of destruction of tlm dasiqnmtod quantity of chemical weapons. 

l (0. Divmrrior, of ohamioal woaponc (to be slakmratod)] 

“V. [Verification of DacLarr$fonm and Xntorim Monitoring of Chemical WeapoE 
Stockpilom] "/ 

-- 

"*/ Saw delegation8 balfcvm it is ncema-ry to elaborate principles and 
method; for mrifyinq chmmical umaponm daclarationm and for monitorinq 
chemical veapOn8 ntockpiLsm firm tha timm of their declaration until their 
elimination. 



"V. CHWICAL, WEAPONS PRODUCTICH PACILXTIW~/ 

“1. The proviaiona of this l rtiale aball apply to any and all chemical 
weapon6 production tacllitiee under thu jurisdiction or control 2/ of a State - 
Patity, reqardleaa of location. z/ 

"2. Bach State Party with any abamiaal wapona production facility shall 
cease immediately all activity at each cbamiaal uapona production facility 
except that required for closure. 

“3. No State Party shell oonatruct any new facility or modify mny rxiating 
facility for the purcpoaa of cbalical mapone production or for any otkar 
purpoee prohibited by the Convention. i/ 

"4. Each State Party, within 30 days after tba Convantion entara into forca 
for it, shell submit a declaration ubichr 

"(a] epacifiaa any clnmical uaapona produotion facilities under ite 
jurisdiction or control, or on its territory under tha control of ottmra. 5/ 
includinq a State not party to this Convention, at any tiu since 
[l January 19461 [at the tima of entry into force of the Convention], 

*(b) specifies any transfer or any reaaipt by the State Party of any 
equipment for tha production of chuJna1 waapona [and documentation relevant 
to the production of chamical napona] since (1.1.19461 or any transfer of 
control by that Party of such oquipmant [and docuuntation], 

“(c) apecifisa actions to ba taken for cloaura of aach chemical weapana 
production facility, 

"(d) outlines its general plan for destruction [or roconatruction for 
peaceful purposes] for each cbamical mapone production facility, a.ti 

"A/ It is anticipatti tbat a rmorganiution of Article III will occur 
and may include identification of utarial curnntly in Articlo/knnax III for 
possible inclusion into Articlea/Annexaa XV and V. 

"2/ It is agread that tba concept of jurisdiction or control" raqUira8 
additional discuaaion and cl&oration. 

*z/ It iu understood that tba above provisions also apply to any 
facility on the territory ?I anotimr State [r~gardlaaa of ownership and form 
or contract, on the basis of which thy bava boon aat up and functionad for 
thu purpoaea of production of abamioal maponr]. 

"4/ Some daleqationa conaidor this paragraph radundant. 

"5/ Some deleqationa axproaacd doubta as to tba applicability of this 
ph raeaT 
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"(0) outlines its qeneral plan for any temporary conver8Ln of any 
chemical weaponn production facility into a facility for destructior of 
chemical weapons. 

"5. Each State Party shall, immediately after the declaration, under 
para. 4, hae blen submitted, provide acceam to each chemical vmapons 
production facility for the purpose of [rymtematic] international on-oita 
veritication of the declaration through on-mite inmpection. 

"6. Each State Party shallr 

"(a) clan within three months attmr the Convention entere into force for 
it, each chemtcal weapon0 production facility in a manner that will render 
each facility inoperable, and 

"(b) provide access to each chemical weapon@ production facility, 
eubaequent to cloeure, far the purpose of ayntematic international on-aits 
verification throuqh periodic on- ;ite intrpection and continuous [monitoring 
by] [use of] on-8its instruments in order to ensure that the facility remains 
clomed and ia eubmequently (dimaantled and) de8troyed, or [dismantled] [and 
reconstructad for peaceful purpoae6). 

"7. Each Stnte Party shall 8ubmit detailed plans for [deStNCtiOn] 

[elimination] of each facility not later than [3 months] before the 
[destruction] [elimination] [conversion] of the facility beqins. A/ 

“8. Each State Party ehallr 

“(a) [destroy] [eliminate] all chemical weapontr production facilities 
purauant to [the [order] [schedule] spmifisd in] Annex . . . . beginninq not 
later that 12 montha, and finishing not later than LO yearn, after the 
Convention enter-m into force for it) s/ 

"(b) provide information annually regarding the implementation of its 
plans for thx [destruction] (elimination] of its chamical weapon6 production 
facilities, and 

"(c) certify, not later than 30 days after the destruction procsun haa 
been coupleted, that its chemical rrsapone production facilltiss have been 
[destroyed) [eliminatedl. 

"l/ OM &legation held the view that the detailed plans In question 
should be submitted by each State Party withjn twelve months oL' the entry into 
force of the Convention for it. 

y2/ Baw dsLegationm expreused the desire to aed the elimination of 
chemical wsapona production facilities at tha earliest opportunity. 
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"9. A chemical rrrapone production facility my be temporarily converted for 
dHatruction of chemical tmapox-18. Such a converted facility mu8t b 
[destroyed] [eliminated] a8 8wn as it 18 no longer in urn for demtruztion of 
chemical rssapon8 and, in any ca8a, not later than ~0 year8 after the 
Convention enters into torcu for the Stat0 Party. 

"LO. [Each State Party shall 8uhrit a11 chsmical capons production 
facilitie8) [All chemical weapons production facilitism] shall be subject to 
eystomatic international on-8ito verificatton through on-cite inspection and 
[monitoring with] [UM of] on-mite in8trument8 in accordance with Annex -.. 

"11. The declaration, plan8 and information 8ubmittrd by each State Party 
under tnis article shall be made in accordam? with Amex . . . and Annex . . . 
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“ANNEX v  

“‘I. DECLARATIONS OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS PRODUC3TION PJEILITXLS 1/ 

“A. Poeeeseion or non-posaersion 2/ -__ - 

"1. Posaatieion of chemical #mApon production facilities on own tqrritory. 

Y!aa . . . . . 
No . . . . . 

“2. Possession, jurbdiction or ccntrol over chemical waapon# production 
tAC.ilitieEl slsrwbrs. 

Yee < ..-. 
No . . . . . 

"If yea, information about location(e), axprseaed by name(m) of StAtle(a). 

*0. Existence on the territory of any chemical mapona production facilities 
under the jurisdiction or control of anyone alas 

Yea .*... 
No . . . . . 

"If yen, information about ownership, expressad by name(s) of States(m). 

--- 

"l/ Same deleqatione Atraeaud that overall declarations should snccmpaoe 
not oniy production facilities with A production for chemical weapona purposes 
but also other fACilitie0 producing chemicals h*'.ch can be uaed for chemical 
weapons purposetr. It ie underetood that for the time beiny the paraqraphra 
under thp haadir.9 "Declaratione of chemical weapon8 production facilities and 
plAna for their elimination" refers only to production facilitiee with a 
production for chemical wsaponP purposes. A separate heading "Declarations of 
other facilities producing chemicals which can be ueed for chemical waapone 
purpoeea" han been ineerted to indicate that the question of declaration of 
such facilitiee will need to be worked r,n. 

"2/ Sane delegation8 he Ld the view that ali Statea Parties should 
declars their total production capacity. Other delegatione felt that Ft was 
not neceesary in this COnteXt t0 declare the total prOdUCtiOn capacity, and 
therefore that the entire parclqraph warn net naceaeary. 
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“C . Past tranmters L/ -. - 

"If there ham L!WWI trrbnefer of sw'tpmmnt or technical docummntation 2/ 
relevant for product:!wl of chemical umaponm mince . . . . 01 rocmption of much 
equipment or documsnt.~~t;!on z/ mince that date, thm following inform&ion shall 
be provided. 

“D. Initial decla~atkons of chemical wsaponm production facilities -.- WI_.. . . -_. 

"They shall cnnbr1.n thm following information, 

"(1) product ion, trtating producto by . . . 

"(2) capacity er~p~csmmmd am . . . Z3/ 

"(3) 

"i4) 

“E. Declarations t.l~t all activitiam related to p reduction of chemical ---..*.. --.- 
weapons !lave caaaed --....- 

"L . Detailed declarations of chemical weaponm p reduction facilitise --_ _ .L 

"They shall contain tK4 following information8 

"(1) Geographical location expreeeed by . . . z/ 

"(2) ~:lwmical names of products produced 

"(3) Manufacturing/filling capaciry for each l ubstanco expraeasd am . . . 3/ 

"(4) 

“(5) 

l l/ The vleu W&S expremmad that paat tranmfmrm mhould not be included in 
the Convention. 

"2/ The view wae expraeeed that technical doculPDsntation mh>uld not be 
included. 

")/ It wau mugqamtsd that capacity be sxpremmed am maximum hourly 
capscity. 

"4/ Tha view was expremmed that fleclaration of location mhould bm made 
in thecontmxt of declarationr that production ham aaaned. 
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“II. 

“A. 

“El. 

“C. 

“1. 

"2. 

"D. 

"E. 

PLANS FOR THE CLOSURE, ELIMINATION AND CONVKRSION OF CtlR~ICAL WKAPONS 

PIWDUCTION FACILITIES 

Plans for closure I/ of chemical wapon8 produotlon facilities 

Plane for temporary cDnverelon of chemical waapon8 production facilities 

lnto chemical bmFp 
-- 

na destruction taoilitiea --- - 

Plane for the elimination of chemical wrapa prc4uctio.l capacities - 

General plane 

"They shall includan 

Detailed plans 

"They shall includar 

Plana for eliminntion of chemical weapon8 production facilitias rhich 
i&e tslllporarily- been converted into chemica~apona destruction -- 
facilities -- 

Plans for conversion of chemical weapons production facilities into 
facilities for production for permiLted purpo8es 2/ -_ 

“III. DSSCLARATIONS OF OTHER FACILITIES PRODUCING CHEMICALS WHICH CAN BE USED 
FOR CHEMICAL WEAPONS PURPOSES 3, 

"l/ Sure deleqations exQrO88ed the view that ceasing of prOdUCtiOn and 
closing of production facilities ahculd be simultaneous. Howvbr, other 
delegationa had doubts about the feasibility of this from the point of view of 
verification of the closure as well as from the point of view of Qo88ible 
temporary conversions of such facilities into tacilitiar for destruction of 
chemical weapons. 

"2/ Some deleqations held the view that conversion of chemical weapons - 
production facilities into facilities for production ior permitted purpo8ea 

should no,. take place. 

"3/ Sane deleqat+ons &reseed that overall dOClar8tiOn8 should encompass - 
not only production facilities with a prcduction far chemical weapon8 purposes 
tut al.60 other facilitise produc'nq chemical8 which can ba used for chemical 

waapone pUrQO8e13. It is understood that for the time be!.?.: tha paragraphs 
under the headinq "Declarationa of chemical wapon8 produation facilities and 

plans for their elimination* refer8 only to production facilitis8 with a 
production for chemical vaapone purpoeee. A aeparato heading "Declaration8 of 
other facilittee producinq chemicals which can be ua81.l for chasical weapons 

QUrpOEM38” has bean inserted to indicate that the gus8tion of declaration of 
such facilities w.l.11 need to be worked on. 
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"IV. l3l,IMINATI(XJ OF CHEMICAL WEAPONS PIWDUCTIO(J FACLLITIES 

"A State Party shall decide for itaolf which mathode, procesess and 
techniques to use for the elimination 01 it8 chemical weepone production 
faclllty, iT any, in accordance with the prInciplea laid down in thim Anner 

"A. PRINCIPLES FOR THE ELIMINATION OF CHIWICAL WEAPONS PIWJUCTION FACILITIES 

"All c!smical mapone production facilities ehall be eliminated throuqh 
destruction or dismantlinq. l/ Chemical weapona production facilitisa may be 
temporarily 00nverted into ciknical ueaponm de8truction facilitism. 

“1. 

"2. 

" 3 . 

"4. 

"H. 

"C. 

Daetruction of chemical weapon8 production facilities -. --_-- 

"Destruction of chemical. weapons production facilities means ..- 

"Elimination throuqh destruction ahall apply to . . . 

Dismantling of chemical waponn production facilitiem 

"Dismantllnq of chemical weapon8 production facilitiee mean8 ..- 

*Elimination throuqh dlemantling may apply to . . . 

Eliminatton of chemical weaporrs production facilities temporari2 
converted nto chemic 1 weaponr destruction facilitie8 -__-- 

Elimination of chemical mapone production facilities through convers;ion --_ 
into facilities tor production for permitted purpoese 2/ ----- 

PRINCIPLES FOR THE ORDER OF ELIMINATION OF CHKMICAL WEAPONS PRODUCTION 
FACILITTES 

"(To be elaborated.) 

PRINCIPLES AND METHODS FOR THE VERIFICATION OF THE CLOSURE AND 
ELIMINATION OF CHEWICAL WEAPONS PRODUCTION I UZILITIES 

"The detailed arranqements for the actual verification of the elimination 
shall lx~- vorked out in collaboration bet-en the State Party and the 
Consultative Canmittee (or its subsidiary organa, ata appropriate) in 
accordance with the followinq principle88 

"l/ The view wae expressed that pendIns the dot Lnition of chemical 
weapon; production facilities, the possibility for other ways of elimination 
should be kept open. 

"2/ Some deleqatione held the view that conversion of chemical map n8 
production facilitiee into facilities for production for permitted purposes 
should not take place. 
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“1. Principles and method8 for thr verification of cloaurs of chemical -- 
weapons production tachlitAam -- 

"(TO be alaboratoa). 

"2. Principlea and mathods for tb vrrifioation of dwtruction of chemical 
weapons production faciliGG 

"(To ha elaborated,) 

“3. Principlaa and mothrpdm for the VI -_- fication of dismantling of chemLca1 
weapon0 eroductlon Ilactlitiom -- 

"(To be alaboratad.) 

*4, Principle8 ana mth0a8 for the vmrificetion of l liminatl jn of chemicai 
wsaponr production facilitiam which hava taaporarily kmn converted into 
chemical mapone dratruction facilitimm 

-. 

Principlea and mothoda for tb vmrificatiorr of l lamination of chemical 
-aponD production facilities through convormion into facilities for 
production for parulttod purpo~m A/ 

-1/ Sm dalagat&onm hld tb viaw that aonvrrsion of abmical umapona 
produ&ion facilitiam into facilitlr8 for production for p0mittaa puqmsmm 
.dmula not take plaaa. 
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"Vi. A("l'1VITlkS NOT PHL)HIHITr.l) I1Y THE CrHVmTLON i/ - 

“1. Each State Party8 

"(a) has the right, subject to the provleions of this (:onvention, to 
d0VdOp, produce, otherwlee acquire, retain, transfer and use toxic chemica)n 
and their precursorrt for purpoaea ‘rot prohibited by the Conventiorr. 

"(b) shall ensure that toxic chemicals and their precureors are not 
developed, produced, otherwise acqlrlred, retained. transferred, or used within 
its territory or anywhere under its jurisdiction or control for purpose@ 
prohibited by the Convention. 

"2. Toxic Chemicals and Their Pr4cursorsr 

"(a) Toxic chemicala and their precurlrora coneidered in Annexes 1, 2 
and 3, which could be used for purposes prohibited by the Convention, aa well 
as facilities which produce, process or coneume theoe toxic chemicals or 
precureore, ehall be subject to international monitoring as provided in those 
Annexeer 

Annex VI.1, Super-Toxic Lethal ChemiCalt3 and 
[especially dangerc IS key precursors] [key 
components of chemical weapons syeteme]. 

Annex VT.2 Liet [AIs hey Precursors. 

Annex VI.3 List [(:]r Chenicale produced in larqe commercial 
quantities and which could be used for 
chen.lcal weapone purposes. 

"(b) The Lifrts of chemicale contained in the Annexes may be revised AR 

required (the baeie And modalitias for revision are to be developed). 

"3. Within 30 days of the antry into force for it, each State Party shall 
deClAr4 data on rslevant chemicals and the facilities which produce them, in 
accordance with Annexes 1, 2 and 3. 

“4. Each State Party f'.all make an annual declaration reqarainq the relevant 
chemical3 in accordance with Annexefl 1, 2 and .I. 

"5. Each State Party undertakes to subject the chemicals and [facility] 
[facilities] under Annex 1 to the measuraa contained in :hat Annex. 

"6. Each State Party undertakea to subject the chemicals And factliities 
under Annex 2 t-o monitoring by data rsportinq and routine systematic 
International on-site verification, through on-sit*3 inepection and use of 
on-aita instruments as lonq at3 production And processinq ar4 not impaired. 

"l/ One deleqation considers that Lhe terminology ueed in thin ArtLcle 
and it; annexes ehould be consietent with the final definition of chemical 
weapons to tm aqreed upon. 
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“7. Each State Party undertakes to subject the chemicals nnd facilities unth:t 
Annex 3 to monitorinq by iata repor-tinq. 

“8. The provieiors of this Article ahall be implementnd in a manner deslqrreci 
in so far as possible to avoid hamperinq the economic or technnloqical 
development of Parties to the Convention or lnternationnl co-operation in the 
field of peaceful chemical activities lncludinq the international exchanqe of 
scientific and technical information and chemicals and equipment for the 
pKcduction, orocesslng or use of chemicals for peaceful purposes In accordance 
with the provisions of the Convention. L/ 

"9. In conductinq verification activities, the :Consultative Committee) shallr 

"(a) avoid undue interference in the State Party's peaceful chemical 
actlvitlesr 

“(b) take every precaution to protect confidential information cominq to 
its knowledge in the implementation of the Conventionr and 

"(c) require only the minimum amount of information and data necessary 
for the carryinq out of its responeibllltlee under the Convention. 

"10. For the purpose of on-site verification, each State Party shall qrant to 
the (Consultative Coaimittee) access to facilities as required in Annexes I, 2 
ana 3- 

..- 
* v The inclusion of this paragraph in this Article is to be considered 

turttl&. 
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“ANNEX 1 

"ARTlCLE VL 

"Super-Toxic Lethal Chemicals and [especiall~ngerous key precursor61 [key --- --- 
components of chemical ueapons systems] -- -- 

“1. (a) The retention, production, acquisition and use of super-toxic lethal 

chemicalo, and [especially danyerous key precursors] [key componentn of 

chemical weapons systema) for permitted purposes shall be strictly limited to 
those amounts which can be justified for such purposee. 

"(b) The production and use of alJ chemicals listed in Schedule [ I 
shall be prohibited, except as requireil for research, medical or protective 
purposes. 

"(c) [Two alternatives for consideration] 

"(1) At no time shall the aqqrenate amount of super-toxic lethal 
chemicals, and [sepecialiy danqsroue key precureorel [key 
components of chemical weapone systems] and key precursors 
possessed by a State Party for protective purposes excsed 1 

metric tonns. The aqgregate amount of super-toxic lethal 

chemicals acquired, withdrawn from chemical weapons stocks and 
produced for protective purpor... shall not exceed 
1 metric tonne per year, nor shall the annual amount of 

super-toxic lethal cbamicale used for protect%.ve purposes 
exceed 1 metric tonne. 

"(ii) At no time shall the agqrsgate amount of super-toxic lethal 
chemicals, and [smpecially dangc.zoue key precursors] [key 
components of chemical waapone syotemo] possessed by a State 
Party for permitted purposes axceed I metric tonne. The 
agqregate amount of super-toxic IsthY. chemical's acquired, 
withdrawn from ahemical weapons storks and produced for 
permitted purposes shall not exceed 1 metric tonne per year, 
nor shall the annual amount of super-toxic lethal chemicals 
used for permitted purposes exceed 1 metric tonne. 

"2. Single Small-Scale Facility 

"(a) Each State Party which produces super-toxic lethal chemicals, and 
[especially danqeroue key precursors] [key component8 of chemical weapons 
systems] for [protective] (permitted] purposes shall carry out the pr duction 
at a single apecialized facility, the capacity of which shall be limited by 
measures to be. determined. l/ 

"(b) The location and a detailed description of the facility shall b 
provided to the Consultative Committee no less than 30 days before operationn 
commence. 

"l/ Some delaqatione consider that the production of key precursors for 
protective purposes should be carried out at a sinqle small-scale facility. 
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"(c) The facility ehall be euh-jact to my8tematic international on-site 
verification. through on-site inspection and continuous monitoring with 
on-vita instrumente. 

“3. @ther Facilities] _1/ 

"[To be developed.1 

"4 * Tranefsre 

"[To be developed.] 

"5. Declarationn 

"Declaratione to ba provided by a State Party in relation to Rnn8x 1, 
under paragraph8 3 and 4 of brticle VI, *hall include the following 
informationr [TO be developed.] 

"Schedule [ I 2/ 

"'I/ Sane delegations conelder that the production of auper-toxic letha: 
chemic&e for permitted purposes (other than protective) could be carried out 
at facilitiee other than the eingle emall-scale Facility. They coneider that 
any faclllty producing or using a significant amount of theas chemicals would 
be eubject to strict monitoring, including data reporting and ayetematic 
international on-site inspection. 

"2/ The chemicale to be included in thio Schedule are to be discussed. 
Some d~lsqationa conel.dsr that it ia only necemsary to lbmt chemicals such as 
are in category I of CD/CW/WP.133. Other delegations conefder that only in 
the contaxt of elaborating a liet of eqmr-toxic lethal chemicals with no use 
as chemical weapone but which ha*za practical application in pharmaceutical, 
medical and other civil purposes, could it k determined whether the division 
of auper-toxic lethal chsmicaln into two categories coul'r be acceptable and 
useful for the purpeee of ths Convention. 



“ANNKX 2 

"ARTICLIE VI 

"ANNUAL IXCCWRATION 

"The Annual Declaration to be provided by a Stata Party under 
Paragraph [ ] of Article VI ohall includor 

"1. Aggreqate data on each of thu production, conoumption, import and export 
of each of ths key precur8or chemioalm li8ted in Schedule [ 1. 

“2. The following information for l aah faaility whioh praduar8, prooWn or 
conmme8 more than [ ] tonnem per annum of any of the key proourmr chomical~ 
li8ted in Schedule [ 1, 2/ 

"Key Preoumor Ch8mical(8] 

"(I) the chemiaal name, [trivial name und by the facility], 
8tructural formula, and Chaical Ab8traats Sorvico Ragi*rY 
Numlmr. 

"(ii] th total amount produaad, aonsuud, importd and exported in 
the previous calender lrar. i/ 

"Faaility 

"(i) tha name of the faaility and of the ownor, ampany or 
entorpri88 -rating the facility. 

"(ii) th exact looation of th8 faoility. z/ 

'(iii) whether the facility i8 ddiaatod to prodwing or prWe88ing 
th lidwl lay preaursor. z/ 

"l/ It i8 under8tood that there is an htagral link ktwmm th8 1x8& 
the a&ml declaration and the verifination mea8ure8 for key pnaur8or 
chemicals. 

"2/ The 8tructure of tl.i8 paragraph 18 provi8ional. 

"/ Whether the total mount i8 to be l xpre88ed a8 an l xaat fi+re or 
within a rang8 i8 to be diqousnd. 

"A/ It warn 8ugge8ted that "in a me)or anterpriao* k added. 

"s/ Thi8 requirement noed8 to he conaiderml further in aonneution with 
the qus&ion of *capacity". 
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"(iv1 [the main orientation Ipurpose) of the facilityl. L/ 

"(v) the capacity (to be defined) of the facility, &/ 

"(vi) which of the following activities are perfomed with mgard to 
the key precursor chemicals8 

"(a) production 

"(b) processing with conversion into another chemical 

"(~1 processing without chenaical convereion 

"(d) other. 

"(vii) whether listed key precursors are stored on-site in quantities 
greater than t 1 [tonneal. 2/ 

Application of Chemical[s1 

"(i) the purpose(s) ror which the key precursor chemical(s) are 
produced, consumed or processedr 

"Cc?! comernion on-site (specify final product or product type) 

"(b) aale %/ to other dcmestie industry (specify final product 
wm 

"(~1 export of a key precursor (specify which country) 

"(8) other. 

"3. A State Party shall notify the International Authority of the nane and 
location of any facility which intends, in the year following suhniesion of 
the Annual Declaration8 to produce, process or consume more than [ I tonnes 
per annm of any of the chemicala listed in Schedule 1 1. z/ 

"Verification 

"The facilities refeered to in this Annex [shall] [may] be subject 
to systmatic international on-site inspection on a routine basis 
baeasuree to be developed). 

"l/ It was suggested that this aspect could be incorporated in 
pazagrzph (vi). . 

"2, It was SuggeSted that capability should also be considered in 
relation to capacity. 

"3/ The gW!Stion of a threshold requires further consideration. 

"A/ It has been ‘suggested that "male" shou,ld be replaced by %ranl[lfer". 

"2/ The requirement contained in this provision is to be considered 
further. 



l Put II Initial limt of cbmicalm Types of cbuiwl.8 to wtlicn the 
rblch utimfy all tbm fibrea criteria y cbaicals listad in cot 1 brloag 
for kq precurmrs and amotq which dditiona1k.v 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

t I 7. 

pruxarsors could bm found 

Cbuiwls containing one P-utbyl 
bond (rinlg halides of anbydridu 
l tus snd ults) 

1. Cbriwls cootainirq &. Fmotbyl, 
P-atbylor P-pcopyl @ormlor 
iso) bond 

Aggmghtod list of key precursora 
(u l ruult of the diuuuionm) 
to which r&gin [A] y  should be 
spplid y 

1. cbulcsls cultaining am 
Mbyl, P-Bbyl or PPropyl 
(aorulor ho) bad (mainly 

balidu of mbydridrr, ertrrr and 
ults) . 

1 ,WDinthylpboqhoramidic 
dichlorik 

Diatbyl II ,Mimtbly#bo8pbrmi&te 

ais (2-~drouotbyl) ulphida 
(thiadiglycol) I/ 

Arrnic tticblorido 1/ 

2,2-Ei~4mnyl-2-~rc+x~aco tic rid 

sad its oetors 

mhmclidiIPEal 

2. lI,WDialty&+Sa@o~midic 
dihalidu 

3. DialkylI,l-dialkyl~W@~~~tu 

4. 

5. 

6. Plnnyl-, slkyi- or cyclo- 
slkyl-aabstitutod glycelic aDi& 

7. 3- or I-l@raaypipridia ml their 
&r irstiru 

2. M,lbDialkylph~@~~ic 

¶b b catthud (to inclok other propoub of klogation~) 

*Put II: cwcals which do lmt ret all 
tb tbrw criteria ,Y for key procumorr 

Typesofcbmicalstouhit2bttmcbriulr k3gregat.d lint 
listed in co1 1 belong (as s r0au.R of 

but possess futurem thatrould warrant 
their inclusion as an exception in 
Lie [Al 

of ralmntchuiula 
tb diacuaioaa) to 

Ta ba amtiawd (w inclnda other propouln of dehgations) 

l */ This &be&ale is mbj& to bmlsnt and rulsion. Lists [Al sad 181 and dglu IA1 u rntlond in this mcbdah refrr- 
to lisu ud rigfrs in m/651. 



.Part III 

-A. Chemicala which accordi- to the view of scm deleqationr ratisfy all three criteria L/ and should k lioted in Part I 
end whicn accordhg to the vicm of other delegations do rmt satlrfy all three critcrie and uy bt listed in Part II. 

‘i. N,N-Dlimpropy18mimethyl-2-chlo:ide a/ 1. N.N-disuuat?tuted mmlooe.hyl-2-helidea 

‘2. N,LCDiimpmpylammwthah-2-l 2,’ 2. N ,N-disubtituted airmetha1~2-olr 

‘3. N,WDiimopropylninth8ne-2-thiol i/ 3‘ N,Ndisubmtituted uirnethme-2-thiolr 

T-3 k umthued (co include other propoaalo of cblegationr) 
.B‘ 

‘3 a 3-DiDethy1butaJ?-2-o1 z/ Alkyl& CyclOrlkyl aidlOl3 etc. 

To be amtinuod kc include other proLouls of deleqetionr~ 

b 
. 
I 

“&’ The grneral apprmch to the c?iter;r fa reflected jn Article II. the formul~ciofu for tbe critera are mt definitive and 
are atili evolrkag. 

‘z/ W be elaborated. 

‘/ The chcrical sub8tences in the eggregated list b-e been placed thue 011 l provirionel heair. 

-It ir noceuary to oanridor further: 

‘(a) liatirq the entire family or arly limtioq specific typea of derivative* within the family 

‘(b) wible analcqo 

.(c) UY in peaceful ihduatrit 

‘A/’ It ues pointad out that whether or oat r6ghe IA1 sboulJ be applied to thir chemir 1 depru% on the artue of r&me [Al. 

.A/ I%;-8 chemical ycta all three critarle for a key precursor. Rowever, it la uud fcr military per-s Dot related to 

charcal vcepons (i,e., electronics). It ir ncersary to coosider further vhethu r&gime [Al should he applied or mot. 

-6,’ :t ie necessary tc consider further vhetkr this colplrnd wets ell three criteria for key prearmor* md thus shmLd 3c 
placej ih Put I of Lirt iA] of whether it 8hcJid be included in Pert II of List [A] as an l XCeptiO.1. 

‘I/ View8 differ as to whether thim caqound: 

l (e) meets all three criteria fc- ke?' precurmrs 

‘(b) rhould k plmxd in Part II of Lirt (Cl es ah exception, or should be placed in Lint iS) a? en l rpccieily 
dmgeroue precur.sor. 



"AKJ!IcLE VI 

"Chemicals which are produced in large caPaPssrcia1 qzantitiea and which could 
b8 ueed for chezaical we@ma pu2301!ies 

"1. ANNUAL DNCLARATION 

"The Annual Declaration to be provided by a State Party Under 
paragraph [ 1 of Article VI shall includ8 th8 following infomuation for each 
of the chemicals listed in Schedule [ Jr 

"(i) 

"(ii) 

"(iii) 

w(iv) 

the chemical name, [trivial name], structural formula and Umaical 
Abstracts Service Registry Nmber. 

the total amOUIItprOdUc8dl consumed, imp~rteba~~d 8xport8d in the 
previaus calendar year. 

the f&al product or end use of the chemical in accordance with the 
hollowing categories (to be developed)r 

for each facility which produces, procemes, consum or 
transf8rS 1/ on8 Of the ch8mi~alr listed in Schsdule [ 1 [On an 
industrial-scalar, - to be defined). 

"(a) the name of the'facility and of the owner, cmpany or 
enterprise operating ther facility. 

"(b) th8 location of the facility. 

"(c) the capacity (to be d8fin8d) of the facility: 

“(d) the approximate ammmtofproUuctionandcoaa~tionof the 
chemical in the pretioum year (rangm to be Bpecifi8d). 

“2. A State Party #hall notify th8 fIatcrmationaP Authority] of t.b nume~ and 
location of any facility ubich intenda, ia tb year following rrubi.rr6ion of 
the Annual Declaration, to produce, proc88s or consw any of the chemicals 
lilat8d in SCh8dUl8 t ] (on an industrial rcale - to ba defined). i/ 

"l/ The relevance Of tranufers in thi8 connection in to be considered 
f ux7the'E;.. 

"21 The rsquir6meIk Contained in thill provision is to be cOneid8red 
futi6T. 
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"Schadulo [ ) l / -- 

Phomphorum oxychloridr 

Phomphorum trichlorldr 

Phomgenm 

Cyanoqan chloride 

Hydrqen cyanide 

TrLchloronitromathane (chloropicrin) (76-06-Z) 

DI- and Trfmsthyl/Ethyl Estora OS 

. LOOZS-B7-3) 

(771‘3-12-2) 

(75-44-S) 

( 506-77-4) 

i 74-90-0) 

Phonphorun ~'111) Acidr 

Triwmthyl phoaphita 

Triathyl phoaphito 

Dimethyl phosphits 

nisthyl phosphito 

[Sulphur monochloride] A/ 

[Sulphur dichloride) 2/ 

"VERIFICATICN 

(121-45-9) 

(122-52-l) 

( t168-85-‘P! 

(762-04-g) 

(19925-67-9) 

( 19545-99-O) 

"Tts verification r&gin Par clxrrl-ala liutod In Schedule [ 1 will 
comprioo bol h tha provision of data AT L Stat. Party to the [International 
Authortt.y] and tha monitoring of that data by tha [Intomational Authority). 3/ - 

I*)/ Limt 'C' in CD/651 rsfers. - 

'A/ and 2/ The quamtion of whathar or not thonm chomioals should ba 
lirtsd in Schadulc [ I ia mtill t> bm rooulvad. 

"3/ one delaqation c nmidora that provision rhould kr lrda for ramort to 
an on-Gfta “#pot-chock” inmpoction, i.f raqulrad, to vmrlfy ilformatton 
Npplied by a Stat* Party. 
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"VII. NATIWAL IMPLEMENTATICH MEASURE8 

"Each Stnt8 Party to this Convention ehal.1 adopt any meaeurse it 

consider8 necersary in srcordance with it8 constitutional prc-es8es to 
iq>lament thi8 Convention ,tnc in particular, to proh'bit. and prevent anywhere 
under it8 juri8dLtion or con!.rol any activity th.lt a State Party to thin 
Convantion im prohibitsd from conductinq by thin Convention. 

"In order to implsment the*:, obliqationfl, ench State Party 8hal1, 
according to it8 need8 and specifk conditions, deeiqnate or est.ab1i.h a 
national authority. _'./ 

“JSach State Party undertake8 to inform the Consultative Committao 
concurninq the national authority and other lsblislative and admintrtrmtive 
mmammm taken to implement the Convention. 

-Each stat.0 Party undertake8 to co-operate with the Conoultative 
Committu in the l xorcin of all itu functions and in particular to provide 
a88iotrnc8 to the Conmultativo Committee includinq data reportinq, aamietance 
for international on-8its inmpectione, provided for In this Convention, and a 
rmponm to all it8 requa8t8 for the provlsion of experti.*, information and 
laboratory 8upport. 

"National Technical Man8 **/ - 

"r/ Tt wa8 8uqqe8tad that qul.dslinss for the functioninq of the national 
authority for tha iw lamentation of the Convention be slnboratmd. 

"z/ It un8 8u~+.rted that no refersncs to National Technical Hsane is 
neodod in a future Cqnvantion. 
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"VIIl. CONSULTATIVE COMMlTTEK */ - 

“A. Eatabliahraant of the Consultative Committee 

"1. Therm ia hereby satabliahed tha (wraultativa Committee. 

"2. The ConauLtat.iva Coannittas ahall b the principal orqan of the Convention. 

“3. The first l aaalon of tha Consultative Coaaaittse ahall be convened by the 
Depositary at [venua] noi later than 30 daya after tb entry into force of the 
Convention. 

“x3. Composition, procedure and decision-making 

-1. Tha Conaultativn Coaaittae ahail b@ oompoaod of all tha Statea Parties to 
thia Convmnt ion. Lath State Pwty to thls Convention ahall have one 
repreasntativr3 in the Conaultacivll Coaaittse, rrho may ba accompanied by 
altsznataa and adviasro. 

-2. The Conaultatiw Coaxsittas ahall uet in ragular annual aeasiona and in 
such aprcial aeaaiona am may k convmmd at tha raqua8t of . . . q aaumrs of the 
Conaultativo Coolsittmr or of the Exacutivm Council or am provided in 
Articla IX of the Conventfon. 

q 3. Saaoiona rhsll takr plaza at the. aoat of the Conaultattvo Committee 
unlearn it ducidea olhruias. 

"4. The Conaultativm Committea ohs11 adop,t its rulra of procedure. At the 
beqinninq of each roaular l saaion, it ahall elect ita Chairman and such other 
of ticam am may be required. Thay ahall hold office until a natu Chairman and 
other officer8 are aloctad at the next regular aeaaion. 

"5. A majority of the psmbsra of tha Conaultativa Carrmittaa ahall constitute 
a quorum. 

“6 . Lsch mearber of the Consultativm Committao ahall have one vote. 

"[[7. Decision8 on quoationa of procodura, including decisiona to convene 
apacial seaaiona of the Conaultativa Ccmmittaa, ahall ba taken by a afarpls 
majority. 

“8. Dmciaionu on quaationa of aubstancm ahall k taken by [a two-third 
majority] [conaonsual . Whan the iaaue artasa as to whether a quaation is one 
of l ubatancr or not, thst question shall ba treated as one of aubstanc8a unlearn 
othmwlaa dacidsd by thr Conaultativo Cmittea by th4 majority required for 
dociaiona on guostiona of aubatanao.]] 

"((7. ~11 dociaiona ahall be taken by a two-third majority.11 

"E/ Saao dalagationa suggestad that the qumrtion of how tha sxponaea of 
the Consultativa Cocaaittaa ahall b met naeda to k addramaad within the 
Convantion at nn l pproprtato time. 



“C. Po~3re and funct ion8 ----- 

"1. The Coneultative Committee shall [oversee) [review) the implenentation of 
the Convention, conaidar any que8tioua or matters relevant to the Convention 
or relatlnq to the powers and functiona of any subsidiary orqane [established 
by the Consultative Canmittesl, fostsr consultation and co-operation amonq 
Staten Partlee [kor the advancement of chemical industry for peaceful 
purposes] and promote the verification of compliance with this Convention. 

-2. In carryinq out ite functions [referred to in pax graph 11, the 
c‘onaultative Ccesnittee shall inter aliar 

"(a) co-operate with the appropriate national authorities of 
States Partisan 

"(b) facilitate conaultationv and co-operation cuuonq States Parties <it 
their requestr 

"(c) review scientific and technical development.6 which could affect the 
operation of this Conventions 

"(d) encourage international scientific and technical co-operation in the 
chemical field for peaceful purpoaea, [especially with the objective of 
promotinq the advancement of chemical indur.try in the developinq States as 
provided in Article XII] 

"(0) carry out all activities rslatinq to meaeuree of verification/ for 
this purpose. the Consultative Colmaittae shall, 

"(I) #pacify procedures for eyetematic international on-site 
inspsctionr 

“(ii) oversee (and carry out] systematic international on-site 
inspection in accordance with Articles . ..I 

"[(iii) coneit¶sr and decide on request6 to send a txct-findinq mission 
in accordance with Article . ..#I 

“(iv) carry out fact-finding activities in accordnnco with Article 1x1 

"(f) establish and ravitae act necessary, procedures for exchanqe of 
information, for declarations an i for technical matters related to the 
implementation of this Conventionr 

"(4) receive, keep [and make available to States Parties] declarationn, 
plans and notificationa presented by States Parties in accordance with 
Articles . ..I 

"(h) provide a forum for diacuseion of any questions raised relatinq to 
the objective8 or the implementation of the Conventionr 

"(i\ elect the mmoberm of the Executive Council in accordance with 
Artlcls . ..I 
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"I()) elect . . . (the head of the Secretariat) from amonq the candldates 
proposed by members of the Coneultative Committee~j 

"I(k) appoint inepectors a6 the staff of the Inepectorate and the head of 
the In .psctoratsr] 

"(1) setablish, a6 appropriate, much euteidiary orqane as it find6 
neceseary for the exercise of ite function6 in accordance with thie Convention1 

"(m) adopt the rule6 of procedure [of the Executive Council includlnq the 
method of eelectinq it6 Chairmanlr 

"(n) consider and approve the propooed annual budget of the Coneultative 
Committee and it6 eubsiduary organ8 eubmitted by the Councilr 

"(0) consider and approve the reportn of the Executive Council# 

"(p) after the expiry of a period of . . . year6 from the date of entry 
into force of this Convention, undertake a review of the operation of this 
Convention in accordance with Article . . . z/ 

-3. The Coneultative Committee shall eetablieh an Executive Council [within 
45 daye after the entry into force of the Convention]. . 

"4. While the Consultcltiw\ Committee ie ultimdctely responeible for the 
function6 provided for in paragraph 2, it 6bal.l delegate the actual 
implementation of those function6 to the Executive Council in accordance with 
the provision6 of this Convention. 

"*/ Sane delegation6 we19 of the view that provieione on review should 
be more appropriately included in another part of the Convention. 



“EXECI,.PIVK COlJN(‘Tl, '1 -' 

“A. Composition, procedure and decision-making _- -- 

" 1 . The Executive Council shall consist of [15] States Parties to this 
Convention elected by the Consultative Committee. [In addition, those 
permanent members of the Security Council of the United Nations which are 
parties to the Convention should he represented]. Each member of the 
Executive Council shall have one representative in the Council, who may be 
accompanied by alternates and advisers. 

“2. The members of the Executive Council shall be elected on the basis of [an 

appropriate qeoqraphic and political balance.] 

'3 . Election shall take place at regular sessions of the CorisultatiVe 
Committee. Each [elected] member of the ExecutiVe Council shall serve for 
[two] [three] years period, with [five] of the members elected each year. 

“4. The Executive Council ehall function at the neat of the 
Coneultative Committee. 

-[S. A majority of the members of the Executive Council shall constitute a 
quorum. 1 

"6. Each member of the ExecutiVe Council shall have one Vote. 

"[[7. Decisions on queetionn of procedure shall be taken by a simple majoriL,. 

“8. Decisions on questions of substance shall be taken by [a two-third 
majority] [consensue]. When the issue arises as to whether a question is one 
of substance or not, that question shall be treated as one of substance unless 
otherwiss decided by the Council by the majority required for decision8 on 
questions of substance. 11 

"(('7. All decisions shall be taken by a two-third majority.]] 

"*/ Some delegations believed that the question of placement within the 
Convention of some of the provlaions relating to the functions of the 
subsidiary orqans will have to be considered at a later stage. 
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” n o Functions */ - 

"1. The Executive Council shall be rseponflible to the Consultative Committee 
and shall have daleqated authority lo discharqe the functions of the 
Conoultative Committee as provided in paragraph P and paragraph 2 (a) to 2 (h) 
of Section I Subsection C of this Article. 

“2, The Executive Council shall particularlya 

"(a) superviee and co-ordinate the activities of the subejdiary organs of 
the Consultative Ccaunittae in implementing the provisione of the Conventionr 

"(b) ensure the effective implementation of, and compliance with, the 
Conventionr 

"(c) propose to the Consultative Committee, as appropriate, the 
establishment of euch subsidiary organs as it find8 neceeeary for the exercise 
of its functione in accordance with thie Conventionr 

"(d) present reports to the Coneultative Committee particularly about the 
exercise of the functions delegated to iti 

"(e) request tht, . . . (head of the Secretariat) when appropriate and 
necessary, to convene a epecial meeting of the Coneultative Committee, 

“i(f) repose to the Coneultative Comittee tb8 eetablishm8nt of 
appropriate mechanisms for directing and supervising the Inepectorater] 

"[(q) propose to the Coneultative Cmittee the appointment of inspectors 
aa the staff of the Inapectorate and appoint among the inspector8 the head of 
the In8pectorate,J 

"(h) obtain, keep, anfi disseminate information submitted by 
States Parties regarding matters pertaining to the Convention. 

"(i) receive request8 for 'nformation and clarification regarding 
comp>liance with the Convention from Stats8 Ptrrtie8, including request8 fox 
fact-flnding. 

"[(j) decide and oversee specific action8 to be taken regarding such 
recpe8ts. 1 

I*/ San8 delsgatinne con8idora.d that the provi8ion8 on the function8 of 
th8 J6cutiv8 &>uncil will require furtbor 8peaifiaation in th8 light of 8uah 
function8 a8 may be conferred upon th8 Council in other part8 of th8 
Convention, particularly with regard to vrrifiaation. 



"IX. CONSULTATIONS, CO-OPERATION AND FACT-FINDING 

"1. State Partis- shall consult anIl co-operate, directly amonq themselves, or 
thlouqh the Cont.ultative Committee or other appropriate international 
procedures, includinq procedures within the framework of the United Nations 
and in accordance with its Charter, on any matter which may be raised relatinq 
to the objectives o the implementation cl the provisions of this Convention. 

“2. States Partles to the Convention shall make every possible effort to 
clarify and resolve, throuqh exchanqe of information and consultations among 
them, any matter which may cause doubt about compliance with this Convention, 
or which qives rise to concerns about a related matter which may be considered 
ambiguous. [A Party which receives a request from another Party for 
clarification of any matter wLich the requesting Party believes cau es such 
doubtn or concerns shall provide the requesting Party, within . . . days of the 
request, with information sufficient to answer the doubts or concerns raised 
alonq with an explanation on how the information provided resolves the 
matter.] Nothinq in this Convention affects the riqht of any two or more 
States Parties to this Convention to arran! by mutual consent for inspections 
or any other procedures among themselves to clarif)r and resolve any matter 
which may cause doubts about compliance or gives rise to concerns about a 
related matter which may be considered ambiquous. Such arrangements shall not 
affect the riqhts and obligations of any State Party under other provisions of 
this Convention. 

"Procedure for requesting clarification 

” 3 . A State Party shall have the right to request the Executive Council to 
assis,t in clarifyinq any situation which may be considered ambiguous or which 
yives rise to doubts about the compliance of another State Partv with the 
Convention. The Executive Council shall provide appropriate ir.formation and 
data in its possession relevant to the situation which can dispel such doubts, 
whilst [takinq every precaution in] protectinq commercial and ,industrial 
secrets and other confidential information coming to its knowledqe in the 
implementation of the Convention. 

"4. A State Party shall have the riqht to request the Executive Council to 
obtain clarification from another State Party on any situation which may be 
considered ambiquous cr which gives rise to doubts about its compliance with 
the Convention. In such a case, the following shall apply8 

"(a) The Executive Council shy forward the request for clarification to 
the State Party concerned within , ours] of its receipt. 

"(b) The requested State Party shall provide the clarification to the 
ExecuLive Council within [seven days] of the receipt of the request. 

"(c) The Executive Council shall forward the clarification to the 
requestinq State Party within [24 hours] of its receipt. 

"(d) In the event that the requesting State Party deems the clarification 
to be inadequate, it may request the Executive Council to obtain from the 
requested State Party further clarification 
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"(e) For the purpose of obtaininq further clarification requested under 
paraqraph 2 (d), the Executive Coun~:il may set up a group of experts to 
examine all available information ,rnd data relevant to the situation causing 
the doubt. The qroup of experts shall submit a factual report to the 
Executive COUnCil on its findinqs. 

"(f) Should the requestinq State Party consider the c,arification 
obtained under paragraphs 2 (d) and 2 (e) to be unsatisfactory, it may request 
a special meetinq of the Executive Council in which States Parties involved 
not members of the Executive Council shall be entitled to take part in 
accordance with provisions in Article . . . In such a special meeting, the 
Executive Council shall consider the matter and may recommend any measure it 
deems appropriate tc cope with the oituation. 

“5. A State Party shall have the riqht to request the Executive Council to 
clarify any t tuation which haa been considr*red ambiguous or has qiven rise to 
doubts about its compliance with the Convention. The Executive Council shall 
respond by providinq such assistance as appropriate. 

"6. The Executive Council shall inform the States Parties to this ConTention 
about any request for clarification provided Ln this Article. 

"7. [If the doubts or concerns or a Fitate Party about compliance have not 
been resolved within [two months] aftc,r the submission of the request for 
clarification to the Executive Council, or it believes its doubts warrant 
urqent consideration, without necessarily exercisinq its right to the 
challenge procedure, it may request a special session of the Consultat+ve 
Committee in accordance with Article . . . In such (1 special session, the 
Consultative Committee shall consider the matter and may recommend any measure 
it deems appropriate to cope with the situation.] 
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"Procedure for requesting a fact-findiny mission 

"The further coutenta of Article IX remain to be alaboratod.'/ z/ ***/ 

'I,/ The text in Annex III of the Report of Workiny Group'C contained in 
CD/CW/WP.149 dealing with procedures for challenge inspection in its present 
form in some instances has narrowed down differenceo. In the view of many 
deleyations the text reflects the current cltaqe of negotiations. It requires 
further substantive work. Other material on fat:-finding and cha' .enge 
inspection can be found in documents CD/294, CD/334, CD/416, Cn/443, CD/500, 
CD/539, CD/664, CD/6C5, CD/715, CD/CW/WP.120 and CD/CW/WP.136. 

@I** 
-1 Many delegations felt that the text contained in Annex IS1 of the 

Report of Workiny Group C, which 18 the product of intensive negotiations and 
consultations durinq the 1986 8088ion, should have been duly included in the 
final report of the Ad Hoc Committee. They deeply regretted, therefore, that -- 
lack of consensus prevented the Committee from doing so and were of the view 
that euch text should be the basis for future work on the crucial issue of 
challenge inspection. 

to*** 
--I In the opinion of other delegations, differences between positions 

on challenge inepection are still great, and the current atate of noqotietions 
on this issue is reflected in the many proposals that have been put forth. 
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“If. RqSlSTANCE 

"XI. ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT 

"XII. RELATION To OTHEu INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS */ 

"Nothing in this Convention will be interpreted as in any way impairing 
the oblf3ations assumed undsr the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in 
War of Asphyxiating, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods 
of Warfare, slyned at Geneva on 17 June 1925 and in the Conveltion on the 
Pro!libition of the Development, Production and Stockpiling of Bacteriological 
(Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction, signed at London, 
Moscow and Washington on 10 April 1972. 

"XIII. AMRNDMENTS 

"XIV. D'RATION, WITHDmdAL l / 

"The withdrawal of a State Party from this Convention -hall not in any 
way affect the duty of Statea to continue fulfilling the obliqations assumed 
under any relevant rules of international law , particularly the Geneva 
Protocol of 17 June 1925. 

"XV. SIGNATIJRE, RATIFICATION, ENTRY INTO FCACE 

"XVI. LANGUAGES 

"Annexes and other documents 

"Preparatory Commission" 

--- 

"_*/ Some delegations consider that the texts contained above require 
further consideration." 
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E. Prevention of an Arms Race Ln outer Space --- 

HA. The item or: the aqenda entitled "Prevention of an Arms Hate in Outer 
Space” was considered by C-he Conference, in accordance with it:; programme of 
work, durinq the periods 3-14 March and 30 June-4 July 1986. 

f?9. The I'st of documents presented to the Conference durinq ita 1986 seesion 
under the aqenda item is contained in the Report submitted by the 
Ad Hoc l'ommittee re erred to in the followinq paraqraph. --- 

90. At its 3e3rd pl.enary meetinq, on 28 Auqust 1986, the Conference adopted 
the Report of the Ad Hoc Conmittee re-established by the Conference under the 
aqenda item at its 359th plenary meetinq (8~9 parclqraph 11 above). That 
Report (CD/7261 is an inteqral part of this Report and reads as follower 

" 1 . At its 359th plenary meatjnq on 24 April 1986, the Conference on 
Disarmanlent adopted the followinq decisionr 

'Tn the exercise of its responsibilities as the multilateral 
disarmament neqotiatinq forum in accordance with paraqraph 120 of the 
Final Document of ths first special session of the General Assembly 
devoted to disarmament, the Conference on Diaarmamevrt decides to 
re-establish an Ad Hoc Committee under Item 5 of its aqenda entitled -- 
VPreventiun of an arms race in outer space”. 

The PJnference requests the Ad Hoc Committee, in discharqinq that -- 
responsibility, to continue to eram!ne, and to identify, throuqh 
substantive and qenera1 conaidoration, issues reluvant to the prevention 
of an antis race in outer space. 

Thfl Ad Hoc Corrmittee in carryinq out this work, will take into 
account all existinq aqreements, existinq proposals and future 
ir,tiatives 413 well hz developments which have taken pLade sinre ths 
establishmsnt of the Ad Hoc Committee, in I985, and rlrport ,Jn the 
proqreos of its work to the Conference on Disarmamant before the end of 
its 1986 session.' 

II. Orqanization of work and docume&s 

"2 . At its 359th plenary meetinq on 24 April 1986. the Conference on 
Disarmament appointed At&assador Lnvsandorjiin Bayart (Monqolla) as Chairman 
of the Ad Hoc Committee. Seni.or Political Affairs -- Mins Aida Luisa Levin, 
Officer, United Natio Department of Disarmament Affairs, continued to serve 
4s the Committee's Secretary. 

" 3 . The Ad Hoc Committee held 16 meetinqs between 25 April and 19 Auqust 1986. ---- 

"4 . At their request, the Coni'erence on Disacmament decided to invite the 
representatives of the fcllowinq States not members of the Conference to 
parttcipate in the meetinqa of the Ad Hoc Committee8 -- Austria, Denmark, 
Finlalld, Greece, New Zealand, Norwny, Portuqal, Spain and Turkey. 
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” 5 . In ddditlon to the doauments of the previous sessicn l-/, the Ad Hoc -- 
Committcte Itid before Lt the followlnq d%uments relatinq to the aqenda item 
suhmtttud t.o tile Conference on 1~1snnnnment duri,lq the 198tj s4ssiona 

cl)/h7tl ~ettar dated 11 March 1986 addressed to the Socretary- 
Gentlr-41 of the Conference on Disarmament from the 
Permcrnent Hepresantative of Canada to the Conference 
on I)isdrmament, t,Ansmit:inq 4 compendium of workinq 
papexe on the Preventio:\ of an Arm8 Race in Outer 
spaca and statements made in plenery on that subject) 

CI)/7w/Rc.v. 1 

CD,'7ib 

CD/723 

Mdndate for an Ad Hoc Committee under item 5 of the 
aqanda of the Confl,rence on Disarmament entitled, 
'Proventi~,n of an Arms Race in Outer Space'r 

Proposal relntlno to the prevention of an arms race in 
outer sp4cer iriternational instrument to supplement 
the ADM Treaty, submitted by Pakistan (also issued 4s 

CD/OS/Wl'.lZ), 

Draft definition of space atrike weapons, workinq 
paper submitted by Vanezuela (also issued 4s 
CD/OS/WP.13/l?ev.l), 

'Terminology relevant to 4: ms control and outer 
space', workinq paper submitted by Canada (also issued 
4s CD/OS/WE'.1511 

Letter dated 13 Auqust 1986 addressed to the President 
of th (Tonference on Diearmament by Representatives of 
Arqentina, Tndia, Mexico and Sweden, tr4nsmittrng two 
documents entitled 'Declaration of Mexico’ and 
'Document issued at the Mexico Summit on Verification 
Me4surea', adopted at Ixtapa, Mexico, on 7 August 1906. 

"In addition, Ihe Committee had before it the follodirlg work.'.ng papers8 

CD/OS/WP.lO Programme of work propg)sed by the Group of 211 

CD/OS/WP.ll 1986 Proqramme of work) 

CD/@S/WP.12 Proposa! relating to tho prevention of an arms ram in 
outer space4 intelnational instrument to eiupplamant 

the ABM Treaty, submitted by Pakietan (also issuad 44 

CD/70S)r 

cr~/os/WP.13/Rev.1 Draft definition of space etrike weapona, working 
papor submitted by Venezue.'a (also ieeued as 
CD/709/Rev.l), 

l/ The list of documents of the previous session may be found in the 
19115 r&ort of the Ad Hoc Committee, which is an integral part of ttm report 
of the Conference on Disarmament (CD/642). 



C3/0S/WP.14/Rev.l Compilation of definitions of space weaponsj 
and Add.1 

CD/OS/wP,15 'Terminology relevant to arms control and outer 
space', working paper submitted by Canada (also issued 
as CD/71611 

CD/OS/W?.16 
and Add.1 

List of proposals submitted at the 1986 session. 

"III. Substantive work during the 1986 Session 

"6. Followinq an initial exchange of viewst the Ad Hoc Committee, at its 
sixth meeting on 24 June 1986, adopted the following programme of work for the 
1986 session (CD/OS/WP.ll)r 

'1. Examination and identification of issues relevant to the prevention 
of an arms race in outer spacer 

2. Existinq agreements relevant to the prevention of an arms race in 
outer space, 

3. Existing proposals and future initiatives on the prevention of an 
arms race in outer space. 

In carrying out its work, the Ad Hoc Committee will take into 
account developments which 'have taken place since the establishment of 
the Committee in 1985.' 

" 7 . The Ad Hoc Committee agreed that in discharging the tasks set forth in 
its mandate, it would give equal treatment to the subjects covered therein. 
Accordingly, the Committee further agreed to allocate the same number of 
meetinqs to each of those subjects, namely, issues relevant Yo the prevention 
of an arms race in outer space , existing agreements and existing proposals and 
future initiatives. A final summing-up meeting also took place. 

“8. Pursuant to the programme of work, delegations examined and identified 
various issues relevant to the prevention of an arms race in outer space. 

“9. Many delegations reaffirmed that outer space is the common heritage of 
mankind and should be confined exclusively for peaceful uses to promote the 
scientific, economic and social development of all nations. Some delegations 
noted with concern that there is a very real threat that research and 
development programmes of the two major space Powers and the dynamics of their 
military competition is being extended into outer space, leading to the 
development, testing, production and possible deployment of weapons systems 
and their components adaptable for use in, towards, or from space and to the 
unleashing.of an irreversible competition in the field of space weaponry. 
Furthermore, they emphasised that an arms race in outer space would undermine 
existing agreements relating to outer space as well as arms limitation, apart 
from jeopardizinq the disarxtament process as a whole, while noting that the 
development of space weapons technologies by the major Powers and their allies 
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will have an impact which couid lead to a qualitative improvement of and 
linkaqes with other weapon technoloqies with danqerous coneeguences for 
non-aliqned and neutral countries as well aa for international peace and 
security. Accordinqly, they stressed the urqancy of the task of prevent.inq 
the 'weaponization' of apace. qt the same time, these de1eqatLon.s drew 
attention to the existinq military uses of space. It was stated that 
satellites which performed such functions as monitorinq, surveillance, 
intelliqence-qatherinq, naviqation, communication and early warninq and 
provided support to weapons systems and to military operations on Earth were 
directly linked to the security concerns of the two major upace Powers and 
their allies with danqerous consequences for international peace and 
eecurity . The view was enpreeeed that to ensure against the inequitable and 
discriminatory use of such satellites via-b-via non-aliqned and neutral States 
their operation should be placed under an international aqency. 

"10. Furthermore, some deleqations stated that the majority of soace objects 
now in orbit, while not meant as weapons or as weapons platforms, served 
military functions clnd constituted inteqral parts of weapon systems >n Earth 
and of strateqic doctrines associated with the use of nuclear weapons. Those 
deleqations also drew the attention of the Ad Hoc Committee to the fact that 
there had been instances where satellites had been used in support of military 
operations aqainst developinq countries. In this view, that situation, which 
had important tmplicatione for the security of most countries, did not reflect 
recoqnition of the common interec,t of a11 States in the pzaqrese of the 
exploration and use of outer space for peaceful uses, as stated in the 
preamble of the 1967 Outer Space Trdatv. 

"11. Some deleqatione also identified the issues and activities relevant to 
the prevention of .an arms race in outer space to be dealt with in the Ad Hoc 
Committee aa * weapon systems in space or directed against tarqets in space, 
and support of weapon systems and military operations on earth and 
surveillance systems. 

"12. Deleqatione of a qroup of socialist countries fully shared the view that 
outer space is the common heritage of mankind rrnd that, consequently, its 
exploration and use should be preserved for exclusively peaceful purposes in 
order to promote the scientific, economic and social development of all 
countries. They noted that up to the present outer space had been an area 
free of weapons. Those delegations emphasised, however, the impendinq danqer 
of the spread of the arms race to outer space which, in their view, would step 
cp the arms race in other spheres and would make reductions in nuclear 
arsenals imposeiblo. They held that the key to the prevention of such an arms 
race lay in preventins the emerqence of a new type of weapons, namely, space 
strike weapons. They considered that the prohlbition of space-strike weapons, 
includinq ASAT weapons, space-based ABM systems and space-to-Earth class 
weapons uFould be an effective and secure way to prevent all possibilities for 
the introduction of weapons into outer space. In their view, conditionn a? 
present were suitable for banninq such weapons, since they had not yet bec.n 
introduced in the arsenals of States. They also underlined the importance of 
maintaininq reletrant aqreements, in particular, the 1972 ABM Treaty. They 
believed that international cooperation In the peaceful uses of outer space 
should be an alternative to the arms rnce in space. 
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"13. Other deleqations, whrle sharinq the concern about the prevention of an 
arms race in outer space, stated that outer space was not, nor had been, 
immune from utilizntion by existinq weapon!; or military systems. On the other 
hand, some such military activities have contributed to strateqic stability 
and arms control and thl s to the maintenance of international peace and 
security. They reiterated the view that the first task that required 
attention was to establish common qround on which activities were permitted 
and which ones were prohibited. In addition, theee deleqations considered 
that issues relevant to t1.s prevention of an arms race in outer space could 
not be examlned in ieolatior. but should be approached in the wider context of 
the qlobal process of disarmament. They stated that deployment of space-based 
BMD systems is not an imminent event. They considered that any such 
deployment would have to be a matter for neqotiation, qiven existing treaty 
obliqations. They underlined the importance of a thorouqh examination of 
issues relatinq to verification of and compliance with existinq, as well as 
potential future, international aqreements. 

"14. One deleqation fully subscribed to the objective of the non- 
militarization of outer space and its use exclusively for peaceful pu:poaes 
which, in its opinion, called for the limitation and prohibition of both space 
weapons and military satellites. It considered that, !n view of its 
complexity, the problem cf the limitation and prohibition of military 
satellites should be dealt with at a future time and tilt, at the present 
staqe, efforts should focus on preventinq the 'weaponization' of space, i.e., 
the prohibition of the development, testinq, production, deployment and use of 
any space weapons and the thorouqh destruction of existing ones. 

"15. Deleqations examined various multilateral and bilatera! instruments, 
inter aliz, the Treaty Banninq Nuclear Weapon Tents in the Atmosphere, in 
Outer Space and Under Water (1963), the Treaty on Prirciples Governinq the 
Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, inclru?inq the 
Moon and Other Celestial Bodies (1967), the Aqreement on the Rescue o!! 
Astronauts, the Return of Astronauts al.3 the Return of Objects Launched int.o 
Outer Space (196R), the Aqreement on Measures to Reduce the Risk of Outbreak 
of Nuclear War Between the United States of America and the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics (1971), the Convention on International Liability for 
Uamaqo Caused by Space Objects (1972), the Treaty Between the tinited States of 
America and the Union oP Soviet Socialist Republic8 on the Limitation of 
Anti-Ballistic Missile System* (1972), the Agreemeat Between the Uni.sod States 
of America and the Union of Sovie Socialist Republics on the Prevention of 
Nuclear War (1973), the Convention on Reqistration of Objects Launched into 
Outer Space (1975), the Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any Other 
Hostile Use of Environmental Modification Techniques (1977) and the Aqreement 
Coverninq the Activities of States on the Moon and other Celestial Bodies 
(1979). 

"16. It was noted that, as recoqnized in the 1967 Outer Space Treaty, 
activities in tha exploration and use of outer space should be carried out in 
accordance with international law, includinq the Chartor of the United 
Nations. Some deleqations undorscorud the importance of the Charter 
provisions, in particular those concerninq the non-use of force, namely, 
articles 2(4) and 51. They stated that provision8 of such aqreements 
prohibited any aqqressiva acts in outer space and, accordinqly, afforded a 
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substantial degree of protection to space objects. Other delegations, while 
acknowledging the importance of the provisions of the United Nations Charter 
relevant to the prevention of an arms race in outer space, rejected the view 
according to which article 51 of the Charter could be interpreted as 
justifying the use of space weapons for defensive purposes or the possession 
of defensive systems based on the use of space weapons. Furthermore, in 
regard to the reference to article 51 of the Charter, they reiterated that 
this article could not be invoked to legitimize the use or threat of use of 
force in or from outer space. Those delegations also held that norms 
concerning the non-use of force did not and, by their nature, could not 
prevent an arms race in outer space, since they did not preclude the 
development, testing and deployment of space weapons. In this context, they 
also noted out that the agreed objective was not to regulate an arms race in 
outer space but rather to prevent it , and tbat any attempt to justify the 
introduction of weapons in that environment contradicted that objective. 

"17. Various delegations, while recognizing the value of the legal restraints 
imposed by the existing rfgime, considered that there was a clear need to 
amplify and strengthen that r6qime to ensure that outer, space would not become 
an arena for the arms race and would be used exclusively for peaceful 
purposes. Some delegations stressed that existing agreements did not contain 
provisions prohibiting the development# testing, production and deployment of 
space weapons and held that, consequently, there was an urgent need to 
strengthen, improve and amplify the legal framework relating to outer space 
and to conclude an agreement or agreements, as appropriate, to prevent an arms 
race in all its aspects in outer space; With respect to the 1967 Outer space 
Treaty, it was stated that some of its basic concepts remain imprecise. It 
was also noted that under the Treaty the concept of demilitarization only 
applied to the Moon and other celestial bodies and that, in the case of outer 
space itself, the Treaty's prohibition covered only the placement in orbit 
around'the earth of any object carrying nuclear weapons or any other kind of 
weapons of mass destructions, or the stationing of such kRapons in outer 
space, in any other manner. Thus, in their view, the Treaty left considerable 
room for various military activities in outer space, including the deployment 
of a wide range of weapons, in particular ASAT weapons as well as @!I3 wsapon- 
systems adaptable for use in ASAT modes. It was also stressed that rapid 
onqoinq developments in space weapons technology could erode existing space 
law, perhaps leading ultimately to its redundancy. In this context, they 
stressed that the existing international instruments, though stili of positive 
significance,' can no longer meet today's needs and, consequently; were 
inadequate'for the prevention of an arms race in outer space. The need, 
therefore, arises to conclude new international agreements. 

"18. Some delegxtions stressed that in order to identify the lacunae that 
might exist in the legal &rime governing outer space, it was necessary to 
reach a clear and common understanding of what that r$gime did and did not 
permit. In their opinion, outer space was analogous to other environments 
beyond national jurisdiction, such as the high seas, where non-agqressive 
military activities were permitted under the existing legal rggime. These 
delegations were also of the view that the area of terminology required 
further study to achieve greater precisiona for example, the vagueness and ' 
imprecision of the term 'weaponization' was highlighted. In that connection, 
they referred to document CD/OS/WP.lS which, in their opinion, could be a 
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basis for future work. These deleyations ‘llso considered that broader 
participation in exintiny multilateral aqLeements dnd strict observance of 
both multilateral and bilateral ayreements would strenqtnen the leyal rgqime 
applicable to outer space. 

"19. One deleqation, in addition to associatinq itself fully with the points 
in the pravious paraqraph, added that it viewed effective arms control in 
outf:r spat ’ as an attalnable gue:it and one to which it was committed. Lt 
believed that the existiny leqal ritqime was adequate to deal with current 
challenaes to arms control in outer spacer however, full compliance with 
relevant aqreements in force was essential. 

"20. However, some deleyations noted that the existinq treaties do not 
establish unambiquously tha' yuter Apace is the common heritaqe of mankind 
which should be used exclub. sly for peaceful purposes. 

"21. Consideration was qiven to a number of proposals submitted durinq 1986 
(CD/OS/WP.16 a,ld Add.1) at well as LJ earlier ones. 2/ - 

"22. Some delegat?ons stressed that the main objective ot the Conference on 
Disarmament should be the comprehensive prohibition of the development, 
testinq, production and deployment of space weapons. Until the realization of 
such a comprehensive goal, to prevent an arms race in all its aspects in outer 
space effortu should concurrently also be di,,ected towards the adoption of 
partial measures, such as a ban on ASAT weapons and their components, as well 
as systems adaptable for use in an ASAT mode that are not prohibited under 
existing agreements. 

"23. Drleqations of a group of socialist cou,.tries stressed the need to block 
completely all possible channels for the extension of an arms race to o\?.ter 
space on the basis Qf the proposed draft treaty on the prohibition of the use 
of force in outer space and from soace against Ea th. Tskinq into account the 
position of ?ther delcqations with cesnect to the comprehensive solution to 
the problem of preventing an ams race in outer spacer they were ready to 
adopt partial steps, Lesding towards this final qoal. In their view, one of 
such steps could be a conclusion of international aqreement on the immunity of 
artificial satellites and on the prohibition of development, testinq and 
deployment of new ASAT systems and on the destruction of existiny such systems. 

"24. Various delegations considered that efforts in the Ad Hoc Conmittee -- 
should be directed towards the objective of prohibitinq the emerqence of space 
weapons and several dafinitions of space weapons were put forward for 
consideration by the Committee (CD/OS/WP.l3/ReV.l and CD/OS/WP.14/Rev.l and 
Add.1) > Some of these deleqations placed particular emphasis on the 
prohibition 01. "npsce strike weapnns". ln the course of the analysis ot the 
provostd definitions, soFne deleqations identified common elements which, in 
their view, provided a qood basis for reachinq a mutuallv acceptable 
understanding of the term. Other deleqations atated that they viewed with 
concern proposals to define selectively .-ind then seek to ban so-called “space 
weapons" or "space strike weapons.. They further maintained that the latter 

- 

"2/ References to proposala submitted in pl‘evious years may be found in 
the 1985 report of the Ad Hoc Committee, wtlich Is itill tntoqra I part- of the 
Conferunce's report Lo the General Asseml)ly (C1)/04: ). 
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term lacked technical precision and could not be considered aa a useful 
analytical tool for further deliberatic 11s. With reference to that view, some 
other deleqations stated that some preliminary work may be needed to define 
the weapon8 to be prohibited by an aqreement or agreements to prevent an arms 
race in all its aepects in outer space, and that the cooperation of all States 
concerned would be neceeeary to achieve a degree of technical precision of 
such definitions which is acceptable to all. Those delegations stresaed that 
a uniform opinion on what constitutee space weapons, the enunciation of their 
characteristics and of t:reir principal elements would qreatly contribute to 
facilitatinq the work of the Conference on thia subject. They also streeeetl 
the need to define with precision the scope of item 5 as a first step to 
advancinq in the process of negotlation on the item. 

"25. Various dsleqations focussed attention on the queetion of the prohibition 
of anti-satellite weanona. It was sugqested by some deleqations that pending 
the conclusion of an aqreement theraon, the apace Powers should agree on a 
moratorium on the development, testing and deployment of ASAT weapons. In 
thie connection, Borne dslegations recalled that one State had declared and 
observed a moratorium on the first launching of anti-satellite weapons into 
outer space. 

"26. Other deleqations r.oted that a ban on ASAT weapons raised a number of 
very complex d difficult questions, inter alis, the definition of 
anti-aatellit weapons, the problem of dual purpose space objects, the 
problems inherent in the fact that AaM and ASAT technoloqiee and capabilities 
shared common elements and verification difficulties. 

"27. Some delegations, while notinq that in the! prevailing international 
environment it may not be possible to circumvent the difficulties that exist 
n the way of COmprehenbive multilateral agreement or agreements to prevent an 

arms race in outer space that is threatened by ASAT weapons and the 
development of BWD Byeterns, pronoeed that all technologically advanced States, 
capable of using outer space, could adopt an international instrument to 
supplement the 1972 ASH Treaty, as an interim cosfidonce-building measure, 
pending the conclusion of more comprehensive arrangements (CD/OS/WP.l2). 

"28. Various deleqations suqqested the possibility of mult?,lateralizing the 
provisions of exiatinq bilateral aqreements relatinq to the immunity of 
satellites. Some dctleqattons provided detailed views to the effect that the 
wide range of new tec.moloqies that halre an inherent anti-satellite potential 
make it exceedinqly difficult to solve the problem of an adequate protection 
of manned and unmanned epace objects by the prohibition of a specific weapons 
cateqory. Therefore, a much broader approach was nr aded centered around a 
possible leqal r6qime for the protection of satellites supplemented by 
confidence-bulldinq measures in tha form of a "rules of the road" aqreement. 

"29. One delega".ion proposed exainntion of each of the varioue ways to render 
a satellite inoperative nnd prescriptions of euitablo meaauree to protect 
satellites from non-destructive interference with their functioning, on Lhe 
one hand, and from dedicated ASAT weaoone on the other. That delegation 
stated that the major military powers should manifeet the basic poli.tical will 
to drop the ASAT-option from their global strategy and, io that end, enable 
the Conference on Disarmament to work for aqreemente banninq further teetinq 
and deplnyment of MAT wsapons as well an dismantlinq of .xistinq syeteme. 
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"30. The proposal was made by one deleaation that active discussion be entered 
into on measures to protect from attack all sateLlitee 1 and their associated 
qround statione - that contribute to etrateqic stability and to verification 
or arm6 c&&r-o1 arrangements. Reference was also made to this proposal by 
other deleqatione. 

"31. Some delegations were of the view that international peace and security 
could not be allowed to depend on such concepts as strategic stability for 
they lay at the heart of the action/reaction proc as that perpetuated the 
nuclear afl=a race and with it the danger of the annihLlation of mankind. 

"32. Another idea put forward was that the General Assembly should address the 
question of developing a rdgime for the protection of satellites for peaceful 
purpoeee in the appropriate forum. 

"33. Sane delegations emnhasizad that all aspects of the arms race in outer 
apace should be dealt with in order to achieve a comprehensive r6gime to 
prevent an arms race in outar space. In their view, the principI.se of 
demilitarisation should be extended to encompass outer space as a whole. 

"34. Some delegations stressed the fundamental impcrtance and complexity of 
vex-ification in relation to possible additional measures relating to the 
prevention of an arms race in outsr epace. They e;ated that verification was 
a basic issue, particularly as the vital national security intereate of States 
were involved. They were of the view that in this context there were 
particular problems caueed by the vastness of space, the possibility of 
concealment of certain systems on earth, a. 1 the limitations of existing 
tecnnoloqy. Verification methods must be taiLor-made to suit the 
c?rcumetancee of individual agreements. In their view, the :.ssue of 
verification required deeper study. other delegations, while recoqnizing thn 
importance of verification, stated that it did not pose ineurmountable 
difficulttee. They turther maintained that the subject should not be dealt 
with in the abstract but, in line with paraqraph 3L of the Final Document of 
the fir& special aeesion devoted to diearmament, should be'examined fn the 
context of neqoti~~tiona on 8pecific aqrsemante. Same delegations etatad that 
verification of compll.ence could be provided by national technical mean@ and 
intonation;1 verification procedures, including the opening of laboratories 
for inspection. In their view, a proposed world apace orqanixation could also 
be sntrumted with the verification of future agreements, to prevent an anas 
race in outer space. A number of delegations coneidered that verification 
functions should be entrusted to an international agency so an to provi*& the 
international conaaunity with an independent capability to verify compliance 
with space-relate& disarmament agreements. In this connection, noms 
delegations referred to the propoaal for the establishment of an international 
satellite monitoring agency 

"35. Some deleqations believed that consideration should be give to way8 ant.i 
mean8 of mtrenqtheninq and devisinq new confidence-building measures. They 
consider&d that otrenqthenlng the 1975 Regimtration Convention warn desirable, 
and that provision8 Of other conventions desiqnad to allow an exchange of 
information could be implemented more fully. Sme delegations alJo mentioned 
as worthy of conctderation the elaboration of a *rules-of-the-road' agrmement 
and the establishment of a system of space-siqnalling on the model of practice 
at sea. 
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"36. Sane dalagationa 8tat8d that they would continue to consider measure8 
r818tinq to the pravention of an armid race in outer apace t'lat met the 
following criteria8 verifiability, equitability and compatabtlity with 
national security interests. In their view, at present the proposal8 for 
immediate neqotiation8 that had bnen put forward in the Committee did not 
8ati8fy the8s criteria. 

"37. OM delaqation serioU8ly gue8tioned such a po8ition whereby serious 
proposals mada by var'ou8 dolegation were di8mi8aed without even receiving 
proper con8idaration. That delegation particularly regretted t'e advancing of 
arbitrary goneral criteria even for consideration of specific proposala. 

"38. Sm delegation8 ampha8ized that ths space Power8 muet demonstrate the 
nace88ary political will, not only to avoid an arms race In outer space, but 
also to recognize that the pur8uit of their perceived interest8 in this sphere 
cannot take precedence over the intere8t8 of the internatl.onal cozznunity. 
Thsy believed that gue8tion8 relating to the prevention of an arm8 race 1~ 
outer apace should bs considered from a perspective that fully rsflscted th* 
COI ~srns and interest of all nationa. 

ml 3!3. Srase delogation8 considered that, in view of the advanced technology 
involved in the exploration and use of outer apace, and the fact that only a 
few State8 wsre in a position to benefit therefrom, it wa8 necessary :.n the 
consideration of propoaallr to contemplate ways and means of strengthening 
international cooperation in ths peaceful me8 of outar space, 80 that all 
State8 would have acceaa without discrimination to space technoloqy to praaots 
tbsil economic and 8ocial development according to their needa, interest8 and 
priorities. In this context, attention wa8 drawn to the proposal for a 
stage-by-stage programi of common practical actions for the peaceful 
8xploitation of outer 8pac8. 

"40. Various delegation8 drew attention to different proposal8 for the 
e8tabliahment of an international apace agency, such as a world space 
orqanization, to promote the exploration and use of crtrr npace for peaceful 
purposes as well as to verify disarmament agreements, 

"41. A number of delegation8 considered that greater technical knowledge of 
issue8 relating to the prevention of an arma racn in outer space would permit 
ths Committee to work more effectively, for which purpose, &ta provided must 
be credible and transparent. Some delegations is' lrated thsl.r support for 
ths mstablishsant of a group of experts, if nece8sury, outaide the framruork 
of ths Ad Hoc Colaaittoe to provide expertise and guidance in preventing the 
wraponization of outer 8paca. Other dslogations alno considered that the work 
of tne Coszaittee would hsnefit from information provided by the major spaca 
Power8 on their activities in outer space, as well RB on the on-going 
bilat8ral negotiation8. 

w42. The importance of the bilateral negotiation8 wan qenerally acknowledged. 
Many also stro8cad t9u. nood fur a multilateral approach to is8ue8 relating to 
the prevention of an arms race in outer space. Same delegations atresaed that 
work at ths multi1atora.Y level should be constructive in terms of, and 
caplamntary to, proqra88 in the bilateral nogotiatione. Other delegations 
aqhamized that the vfital interests of all nation8 were at stare in the 
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r prevention of an arm8 race in outer space. 
I 

Consequently, thev believed that, 
without detractinq from the bilateral procees, multilateral neqotiations were 

i indispensable and that the Conference on Disarmament, as the sinqle 
multilateral diearmament neqotiatinq forum, haa the primary role in the 
neqotiation of a multilateral aqreement or aqreements, as appropriate, for the 

1 prevention of an arms race in outer space in all its aspects. 

"43. In the opinion of various deleqations, deliberations in the Ad Hoc ~- 
Committee revealed that the exiatinq leqal reqime was not sufficient to guard 
aqainst the danqer of the extension of the arms race into outer space and 
that, consequently, additional measures were needed. In their view, the scope 
of existinq lsqal instruments should be self-evident. If, however, doubts 
about their interpretation was being raised they could be resolved only in the 
nrocess of fresh neqotiations. Some deleqationa noted that there were common 
elements in the proposal8 put forward, particularly as reqards the ban of ASAT 
weapxt8 and the definition of space weapons, which would facilitate the task 
of arriving at an aqreement or aqreements, a8 appropriate, to prevent an arm8 
race in outer snace. Other deleqations were of the view that it was 
necessary to continue the examination of issues relevant to the prevention of 
an arm race in outer mace that had not been sufficiently identified. They 
believed that only throuqh a qeneral consensus on such issues would it be 
possible to place further ontions in a viable framework. They considered that 
some of the proposals put forward were most pertinent, but believed that they 
required further detailed elaboration in their technical structure, as well as 
in Darallel obliqations, such as compliance and verification. 

"44. Many deleqations underlined that the task entruated to the Ad Hoc 
Committee for 1986 had been completed. Thev, however, reqretted the inability 
of the Cormmittee this year to evstematically identify the specific measures 
necessary to prevent an arma race in outer space while research and 
development of space weapons continued apace. They, therefore, considered 
that at the next session of the Conference, the Committee should beqin 
naaotiations with a view to the conclusion of an aqreement or aqreemantm, as 
appropriate, to prevent an arm6 race in outer frpace, as specifically stated in 
resolution 40/07 adovted by an overwhelmins majority in the Ganeral Assembly. 
Other dslc.ratioce stressed the adequacy of the 1986 mandate to continue 
subrtantive work on this item. In their view, it was relevant and realistic 
and permitted a coneidcrable amount of concrete work. 

"IV. Conclusion 

"45. The Ad Hoc Conmiittee, behrinq in mind the task entrusted to It of 
examininq a.qd identifyins issues relevant to the prevention of an arm race in 
outer space, held a wide-ranainq exchanqe of views which contributed to 
identifyinu and clar iyina a number of Issues and to a butter understandinq of 
tha various positions. It was recoqnized that the legal r(lqime applicable to 
outar aDaCe played a siqniflcant role in the prevention of an arms race in 
that environment and the need to reinforce that rdqime was underlined. In 
addition, the importance of strict compliance with axiatinq aqreementm, both 
bilateral and multilateral, was et~eseed. There was also recoqnition of the 
coarnon interest of mankind in the exploration and use of outer apace for 
De8cXBfUl DulYnoses. In this context, the imnortance of parauraph SO of the 
Final Document of the first special seaaion devoted to disarmament, which 
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atatas that 'in order to prevent an arm race in outer apace, further meanurea 
should be taken and appropriate international neqotiations held in accordance 
with the spirit of the Treaty on Principles Governinq the Activitie8 of State8 
in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space, including the Moon and Other 
Celestial Bodies', wan recoqniead. 

"46. There wan general recognition of the importance and urgency of preventing 
an arms race in outer epace and readiness to contribute to that ob-jdctive. 
Consequently, it was agreed that no effort should be spared to assure that 
substantive work on this aqenda item will continue at the next session. of the 
Conference. It was recommended that the Conference on Disarmament 
re-eatablieh the Ad Hoc Committee on the Prevention of an Arms Race in Outer 
Space wlth an adequate mandata at the beqinning of the 1987 session." 

P. Effective International Arrangemelua to Assure Non-nuclear-weapon 
States Against the UL~ or Threat of Use of Nuclear Weapons 

91. The item on the aqenda entitled *Effective International Arrangements to 
Asnare Non-nuclear-weapon Stateu Against the Use or Threat of Use of Nuclear 
Weapons" was considered by the Conference, in accordance with its prograarae of 
work, during the periods 7-11 April qnd 28 July-l August 1986. 

92. The Conference had befora it the documents of previous annual sessions 
relating to the agenda item. 

93. In connection with aqenda item 6, consultations *.Jere held under the 
guidance of the President of the Conference durinq the first part of the 
session, in order to explore ways and mean6 to overcome the difficulties 
encountered in its work in carrying out negotiatiore on the question, 
includinq the issue of the re-establishment of the Ad Hoc Committee. In an 
oral report on the results of these consultations, the President for the month 
of February informed the Conference that some delegations had expressed the 
view that there was no point in resuminq discussion unless the position of the 
nuclear-weapon States had chanqed or developed in any way on this gusrtion. 
There was a proposal that the President consult with the nuclear-weapon Staten 
on their positions and that he report to plenary on the outcome of his 
discussions. The Prealdent had undertaken some consultationa with 
nuclear-weapon States. These consultations had suggested to him, however, 
that the position of nuclear weapon States that prevailed last year had not 
changed. It was clear that the position of nuclear-weapon States was seen to 
be of considerable importance in the consideration of this item by the 
Conference. 

94. Consultations undsr the guidance of successive presidents continued 
durinq thu second part of the session on the re-establishment of the Ad Hoc -- 
Committee on thin item. These consultations aleo considered the ml&ted 
question of the appointment of the Chairman. The President of the Conference 
for the month of July reported that It wa8 generally agreed that, becawge the 
aeesion was already well advunced, the question of the re-establishment of the 
Ad Hoc Committee and the appointment of the Chairman would be taken up at the 
beginnina of tha 1987 seasjon. 



95. Several Uelagatione addreeoed varioue isnues relating to the question at 
plenary meetings of the Conference, underlining, in partir ‘ar, ths qreat 
impqrtsnce they continued to attach to the need for the \ational 

coraPaunity to elaborate effective assurancea fur non-nucle 34pon states 

against the use or threat of uss of nuclear weapons. 

96. Msmbere of the Group of 21 continued to believe that the most affective 
guarantee against the use or threat of ues of nuclear weapon8 van nuclear 
disarmament and the prohibition of nuclear weapone. In their view, until 
nuclear weapons were eliminated, nuclear weapon states had an obligation to 
quarantes in an internationally bindinq inetrumsnt that non-nuclear wsapon 
states would not be attacks2 or threatened with nuclear weapon@. They 
exprsssed thsir disappointment at ths lack of proqrese on the pueation and 
reiterated t&ir appeal to the nuclear powers to re-sxamins their unilaterally 
declared poliaise and position8 relating to nrrangements to assure non-nuclear 
weapon statse aqainst the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. same of 
them noted that security assurances to non-nuclear mapan states was t' 3 lesac 
nualear-waaQon statse could expect to give in exchange for the canmitbnt by 
other states under tho Treaty on tha Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. 
Othore were of the view that security aesurancss to non-nuclear-weapon Staten 
should be without qualification and pra-conditioner not subject to divergent 
interpretations and unlimited in scope, &QQlication and duration. It was ala0 
otatsd by a member of the Group that neqativs escurity aesurancse and the 
withdrawal of nuclear forces frOur the vicinity of a region, in conjunction 
with arrangemsnte for nuclear weapon-free: zones, could contain ths external 
nuclear threat to a region. 

97. Msmbsra of the Group of sociallet countries shared the belisf that the 
most effective gUarantss againnt the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons 

wan nuclscir diearmament and the complete elimination of nuclear weapons. They 
bslievsd that until that objsctivs was achieved on a universal basis, it was 

imperative for ths international community to dsvslop effective mea&rem to 
eneurs the l eaurity of non-nuclear-weapon States. 'Phone deldgations atronqly 
favour&d conclusion of an international legally binding inetrument to aseurs 
non-nuclear-weapon Statso having no nuclear weapons on their territories 
against the use or threat of uss of such weapons. They pointed out that ths 
unilateral declaration made by the nuclear-weapon Stats be!qngfnq to the 
GrOUQ, ir a cradibls and unconditional assurance which meet6 the security 
concern8 Of the non-nuclsar-wsapon States. They supported also meaeurss, 
either unilateral or multilateral, providing for negative security ataeurances 
to non-nucLear-usapon States Pa*iee to nuclear-weapon-free zone arrangsmsnt8. 
Thoes delegations sxprssead their disapp~~intmsnt at the lack of progrees on 
the qusation. 

98. Another group of dslsgatione, including three nuclear weapon ntats6, drew 
attention to tin unilateral cloclarations made by thoee etatee, whiah they 
regard as crrdible and reliable and which amount to firm declarations of 
policy. They eJcprseesd rsadinses to contin+ dimcussion of ths item in an 
Ad Hoc Committss, though acknowledqinq that previous experience had nhown ths 
diffrcultiss involved in elaborating an intsrnattonal convention on the 
eubjsct. 
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99. A nuclaar-mapon state, not belonging to any Group, axpreaaed the view 
that tha moat effective security guarantee to non-nuclear-weapon Stat88 warn 
tha completr prohibition and thorough deetruction of nualear weapona. It bald 
that, pending nuclear disarmament, all nuclear-weapon etatam should undertake 
not to uae or threaten to uaa nuclear weapons againat non-nuclear-weapon 
atatea and nuclear-free aonea. It X8iterdtcld that rt unconditionally aaaumed 
much an obliqation. It aloo aupportsd all effort8 conducive to reaching an 
agreerant on affective i.nternational arrangementa in thia regard. 

G. New Types of Weapon8 of Mama Destruction and New Syatema 
of Such Weapone, Radiologi.cal Weapons 

100. Tha item on the agenda entitled “New typea of weapon6 of maaa destruction 
and new ayatama of much weaponsr radiological weapouaa war considered by the 
Conforance, in accordance with ita programme of work, during the perioda 
14-18 April and 4-0 August 1986. 

101. The list of documents preeented to the Conference during ita 1986 aeaaion 
under the aqenda item is contained in the Report submitted by the 
Ad Hoc Committee referred to in the following paragraph. 

102. At ita 383rd plenary meeting an 28 August 1986, the Conference adopted 
the Report of the Ad Hoc Canmittee re-eatabliahed by the Conference under the 
agenda item at ita 344th plenary meeting (see paragraph 11 above). That 
Raport (CD/722), in an integral part of this Report and reada am followar 

“I. INTRGDUCTIGN 

"1. In accordance with the decision taken by the Conference on Disarmament at 
its 344th plenary meeting held on 4 March 1986, am contained in document 
CD/674, the Ad Hoc Committee on Radioloqical Weapon8 was re-established, for 
tha duration of tha 1986 aeaaion, with a view to reaching agreement on a 
convention prohibiting the development, production, stockpiling and usa of 
radiological wan *ona. The Conference further decided that tha Ad Hoc -- 
Caamittee would eport to it on the progress of ita work before the conclusion 
of the 1986 aeaaion. 

"II. ORGAWIZATI~ OF WORK AND WCU~TATICM 

"2. At its 344th plenary meeting on 4 March 1986, the Conference on 
Dimarmament appointed Ambasaador Carlo8 Lechuga Hevia of Cuba as Chairman of 
the Ad Hoc Cmittee. Mr. Victor Slipchenko, United Nation8 Department for 
Dimarmament Affaira, continued to serve a6 Secretary of the Ad Hoc Ccmmittae. 

*3. The Ad Hoc Committee held 17 meetinqa from 7 March to 11 August 1386. In -- 
addition, the Chairman held a number of informal consultations with 
delegationa. 

"4. .It their request, the repreaentativea of the following States not membera 
of tha Conferenae on Diearmament participated in the work of tha Ad Hoc 
Ccmmitteer Finland, Greece, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switaerland and Turkey. 
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-5. In carrying out it8 mandate, the Ad Hoc Ccmmittse took into account 
paragraph 76 of the Final Document of tha first qecial 888uion of the United 
Nation8 General A88smbly devoted to di8anmment. It Al8o took into 
con8ideration the relavAnt r8C-nd8tiOn8 of the Unit8f.l Nation8 Di8armAment 
Comai88ion, in particular thorn adopt8d in connection with t.ha Swond 
DimArmAment Decade in 1980. In addition t0 QariOu8 r8wlUtiOn8 adopt8d by th8 
Gsn8ral A88smbly on ths 8Ubjwt at it8 pr8viou8 888mion8, ths Ad Hoc C&tt8e 
took into account in particular rswlu%ion 40/W D of th8 Gsnaral As8embly of 
12 Dwsmber 1985. Paragraplm 1 ta 4 of that rswlution read a8 followst 

'1. Tak88 note of that part of th8 rspozt of ths Conforenc8 on 
Di8armAment on it8 1985 w88ion that deal8 with the qus8tion of 
radiological mmapon8, in particular the report of the Ad Hoc Carmittea on 
Radiological WaaponsI 

'2. Take8 note aleo of the rwcmmmdation of the Conferwc8 on 
Dieaxmament that the Ad Hoc Ccimittse on Radiological Weapon8 8hould be 
r8-88tab1'8hed At the b8ginning Of it8 1986 8888iOn and that the AIIMX t0 
the rcrport of the Ad Hoc Committee ehould b8 conoid8rsd a8 a b88i8 for 
further work, 

‘3. Recognizes that the work acccmpli8hsd by the Ad Hoc Ccmmlttecr on 
Radiololgical Weapons in 1985 mad8 ,% further contribution to th8 solution 
of tb i88uee sntruAt8d to itI 

'4. Requs8tA the Conf8rence on Dirrarmam8nt to continue it8 negotiation8 
on ths Aubjwt with ' view to a prompt conclu8ion of its work, taking 
into ACCOUnt all proposal8 prO8snt8d t0 th0 COnfOrenCe to thi8 end, ths 
rswlt of which A* mid be 8ubmitted to th8 tinoral A88embly At it8 
forty-fir8t 8eAALrnl'. 

-6. In addition to the documents of previouo w88ion8, the Ad Hcc Cmitte8 
had before it the following new document8 for con8iderationl , 

CD/RW/WP.68, dated 21 March 1986, 8ntitlad 'Methcd md Programme of 
Work' 

CD/RW/WP.69, dated 20 MArch 1986, 8ubmitt8d by Argentina, 8ntitlsd 
' Scqm' 

CD/Iw/WP.70, dat8d 29 July 1986, wbmitt8d by the Co-ordinator of 
the Contact Group r.1 the i88uaA of Scope An& Definitions, antitl8d 
'DIAft TXrAty Ebm8nt8 on th 188U88 of ScOpe and DofinitiOn8’ 

CD/RW/WP.7O/Rsv.l, dAtd 11 AUgu8t 1986, 8ntith6 'ContAct Group On 
th8 188U88 Of Sv And D8finitiOn8r R8port Of tha Co-ordinAtor* 

CD/RW/WP.'Il, datad 3i July 1986, 8utmittsd by th8 Cc-ordinator of 
tb COntACt Group On tb '88U88 Of ‘P8aCl8fUl U-8 And c8888tiOll Of 

th8 Nucl8ar Arm8 Race And Nuclear Di8&m Amt, 8ntitlad 'Dr8ft 
Treaty EhmMt8 on the I88M8 of Pa~ceful HA88 and -88atiOn Of thm 
Nuclear Arm8 RAC8 And Nuclear Di8&mAAI8nt' 
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CD/RW/WP.7l/Rev.l, datsd 11 August 1986, entitled 'Contact Group on 
the Issues of Peaceful U8ea and Ceetration of the Nuclear Arms Race 
and Nuclear Di!aarmamenta Report of the Co-ordinator' 

CD/RW/WP.72, dated 5 August 1986, entitled 'Contact Group on 
Verification and Compliance for a Radiological Weapon8 Treaty8 
Working Paper b. o-ordinator' 

CD/F&i/WP.73, dated 5 August 1986, submitted by Pakietan, entitled 
'Some Suggeetione on the Question of Attack0 on Nuclear Facilities' 

"III. WORX DURING THE 1986 SRSSION 

"7. At ite 4th meeting on 25 March, the A3 Hoc Committee adopted the method 
and programno of work for ite 1986 eeeeion. Accordingly, it agreed to 
continue on the basis of the 'unitary' appxoach to the two major questiona 
that had been before it for a number of yeare, i.e., the prohibition of 
radiological weapon8 in the *traditional' sense and the prohibition of attacka 
against nucla?Ar facilities. It further agreed to continue to consider both 
questions without dividing ite work into two separate 'tracks' and without 
giving priority to either of them, on the understanding that that decision was 
without prejudice to8 the final positione of delegationc on a treaty or 
treaties a@ euchr the 'link' between the above two questionsr delegations' 
position on the appropriate manner of dealing with them! and to any other 
approaches and questions which might be preeented. The Ad Hoc Committee also 
decided that the proqramme of work for its 1986 seesion would be the same aa 
in 1985 and would include the following iseuea~a 

dafinitione and criteria1 

peaceful uneal 

cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmaments 

compliance and verification. 

Tbe Committee agreed to coneider the annex to document CD/635 es a basis 
for ite work in 1986, in accordance with its 1985 report, as well an all 
exietinq proposals and future initiatives. 

“8. In accordance with its programme of work, the Ad Hoc Committee devoted 
six meetings to the excbanqe of views on all items included in the prcqramnte. 
At ita 8th meeting on 21 April 1986, the Committee decided, on the suggestion 
of its Chairman, to set up three cant snt groupe on the ishues of scope and 
definitions, peaceful uses and cessation of the nuclear arms race and nuclear 
disarmament, and verification and compliance , co-ordinated by Ambassador 
Mlf %kdua of Sweden, Ambassador DAv1.d Msiseter of Hungary anC Ambassador 
Richard Butler of Australia, reepectivaly. 



“9. The contact qrouo on the iseuee of scope and definitionm held five 
meetinqs open to all deleqations. On the baaie of document CD/635 and an 
l xchanqe of views, a paper on draft elementa which could be included in a 
treaty was oreoared by the co-ordinator and examined by the contact qroup, 
~me elements beinq further elaborated. Differencea remained, however, on a 
number of issue8 and fowulation8. Therefore, altarnative fonnulat.ions and 
oointm of view on the varioum questions con8ldered in the oaper vreoared by 
the coordinator were eubmltted to the contact qroup. The co-ordinator's 
report in CD/RW/WP.'IO/Rev.l reflects his efforta to find a compromiee text. 

"10. The contact qrouo on the issues of peaceful uses and ceseation of the 
nuclear arms race and nuclear disarmament held three metinqs. The contact 
qroup considered as a basis for its work relevant parte of the Annex to 
document CD/635 and took into account other propoeale and initiatives. 
Eff0rt.e were made to overcaue differences with a view to reachinq aqreement 
whera?er poeeible. Workinq paper CD/RW/WP.7l/Rev.l submitted to the 
Ad Hoc CoPnnittee by the co-ordinator reflacle the outcane of the 
consultations. Further work is needed on both issues for which 
CD/RW/WP.7l/Rsv.l may provide a good basin. 

"11. The co-0rdinator of the contact qroup on the issues of verification anb 
compliance orepared a paper with a view to facilitatinq consultations on these 
ieeuee. This paper (CD/RW/WP.72) was referred to in eubPaquent informal 
consultations. At the conclusion of these consultations two main points, 
amonq othere, werp clear. First, some delagatlone believed that there wex I 
basic ieeuee involved in the area of verification and compliance which nesied 
to be rueolved. Second, it was recognized that, in any easer further 
consideration of the issues of verification and comllance was contlnqent upon 
the resolution of issues under consideration in the contact qroup dealir with 
scope and definitions. 

"12. The documents referred to in paraqrapha 9, 10 and 11 above do not 
prejudqe the final paeitione of delegationsa are not binding on anv deleqation 
and do not question the validitv of exiatinq prop0sale or preclude future 
initiatives. 

IV, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

"13. The work done b; the Ad Hoc Coemittea in 1986 was useful in termrr of the 
mandate entxueted to it. It warn clearly revealed, however, that considerable 
differences of substance and approach continue to exist with regard to both 
the impoztant subjects under con8ldsration. It is theretore rk.zmnded that 
thr Conference on Disarmament should re-establish the Ad Hoc Cotittee on 
Rar Loloqical Weapons at the beqinninq of its 1987 seseion rhjch should, 
inter alia, consider the ways and mana of how beet to procood further. It ia 
also recorrmended that the docum nts referred to in paragraphs 6, 9, PO and 11 
above as well as any other relevant documents and proposals should be 
conridered as a basis for future work of the.Ad Hoc Committee in accordance 
with its 1986 report.” 

103. The Conference continued to consider the question of new types of weapons 
of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons at ite plenary and 
informal meetings. 
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104. In accordance with ite ptoqranrae of work, dealinq with the consideration 
of the question of the eetabliehment of subsidiary bodies on items of its 
aqenda, the Conference held, at the beqinninq of the first part of the 
ae81aion. a number of informal consultatiorle on a propoaal to convene a qroup 
of qualified experta with a view to identifying any new types of weapons of 
maaa destruction e.rd makins, as appropriate, reconaaeV~dationa on undertakinq 
specific neqotiatione on the identified types of euch weapons, a0 requeeted bv 
the United Nations General Aaeembly in it8 resolution 40/90 of 
12 December 1985. This propoaal was aupported bv the qroup of Socialist 
States and many member8 of the Group of 21. It wan qenerally recoqnized that 
it would be a moat serious development and a areat danqer to international 
ueace and security if any new kind of weapon of ma~la destruction were invented 
and deployed. Western deleqatione stated that, as no new type8 of weapons of 
ma.88 destruction had been identified eince 1948 nor warn tireir existrnce 
imminent, the practice followed thus far of holdlnq informal me*+inqe of the 
Conference from time to time was the most appropriate one to deal with this 
question. No conseneus could be reached on the conveninq of a qroup of 
qualified experta durinq the 1986 seesion. 

105. A proweal was put forward to ban the dovelopaent of non-nuclear wb..pons 
based on new physical principles whose destructive capacity was clos$l to that 
of nuclear arms and other means of mass destruction. 

A. Comprehenl‘live Proc rame of Diearmament 

106. The item on the agenda entitled "Compreheneive Proqranwne of Diearmament" 
was considered by the Conference, in accordance with ita proqranune of work, 
durinq the perioda 7-11 April and 28 July-l August 1986. 

107. At it@ 3S3rd plenary meetinq on 28 Auquet 1906, the Conference adopted 
the Report of the Ad Hoc Committee, which resumed its work in accordance with 
the vrovisione of ite mandate lee?e parasraph 11 above). That Report (CD/72b), 
is an inteqrr.1 part of this Report and reads as follows: 

“I. Orqanization of work and documents 

"1. In accordance with the provieio*rs of its mandate, as adopted by the 
Conference on Diearmament at it6 245th plenary meetinq, on 28 February 1984, 
the Ad Hoc Committee on the Comprehensive Proqrarmue of Disarmament reeumed ite 
work on 20 February 1986 under the Chairmanehip of 
Ambassador Alfonso Garcia Roblee (Mexico). Mierr Aida Luiea Levin, Senior 
Political Affairs Officer, United Nation8 Department of Disarmament Affairs 
served aa the Committee's Secretary. 

"2. The Ad Hoc Committee held 21 meetinqe between 20 February and 
25 Auqust 1986. 

-3. At their requeet, the Conference on Diearmament decided to invite the 
repreaentativee of the followinq States not members of the Conference to 
participate in the meetinqe of the Ad Hoc Committee8 Banqladeeh, Finland, 
Greece, Norwav, Portuqal, Spain and Turkey. 
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*4. In addition to the documents of previous sessions relating to the agenda 
item,1/ the Ad Hoc Committee had before it the following documents submitted 
by me&r States in the courme of the 1986 eessiont 

CD/CPDfWP.BI 

c~/a’D/WP.85 

\:orking paper of a group of socialist countries on the 
Comprehensive Programa of Disarmament 

Text for the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament, 
submitted by France. Germany, Federal Republic of, Norway, 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and 
United States of America 

Working paper submitttd by the delegation of the USSR 

"II. Substantive work during the 1986 session 

9. In pursuing the elaboration of the Comprehensive Progrannne of 
Disarmament, the Ad Hoc Committee took as the basis of its work the text 
annexed to ite 1985 report (CD/634), which was an Integral part of the 
Conference’s report to the fortieth session of the General Assembly (CD/642). 

"6. T~:le Ad Hoc Committee continued to concentrate its work on the resolutlfin 
of various outstanding questions. As in 1985, Contact Groups, open to al.1 
interested delagatfane, were estaolished to resolve existing differences with 
rebpect to cercain te:.ts in Chapter V, 'Ueasures and stages of 
implementation'. A Contact Group was aleo set up to deal with paragraph 6 of 
the Introduction and paragraph 5 of Chapter VI, 'Machiner, and Procedures'. 
In addition, consultations were held under the guidance of the Chairman. 

“7. Intensive efforts were made in the Contact Groups and in the 
consultations held by the Chairman with a view to reconciling differences and 
reaching agreement on paragraphs of the Programme that remained outstanding. 
While the relevanr texts continue to reflect points of differences, the areas 
Of disagreement were narrowed and, in sane cases, considerable progreea was 
made towards harmonieing positions. The results of the work are contained in 
the annex to this report. It ~9 understood that delegations could not take 
final positions until agrecwrent was rz3ched on outstanding points of 
difficulty and until the document was complete. 

"III. Conclusion 

-0. In the time amilable to it during the 1986 session, despite in:enaive 
efforts, the Ad tioc CommCttee wan not able to resolve all outstanding L~sues. 
In 'clew of that fact, and bearin% in mind that under resolution 40/152 D the 
Conference on Qieannament had been requested to submit to the General Assembly 
a complete draft of the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament at itm 
forty-first session, at the suggestion of the Chairman, coneideration was 
given to the desirability of continuing the work during the first palt of the 
1987 session with a view to completing the elaboration of a draft of the 
ProgL-arlme at that time and submitting it to the CAneral Aseembly before the 
closing of the forty-first session. Taking into account the progress achieved 
during the 1906 sesstonr the Committee agreed to recouunend to the Conference 
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that work sn thr elaboration of thr Program be resumed at the beginning of 
the 1987 8s88ion for the purpose of completing the Committee'8 task during the 
fir8t pert of the 1987 os88ion and 8ubaitting it to the Gsnoral A88ambly at 
that time. 

"Notr 

"i/ The lirt of dxxuunt8 my -be found in the report6 of the preViOu8 
Ad Hoc Working Group and in the I?85 report of the Ad Hoc Committee, which are 
an integral part of thm rrport8 of the C!ttee on Diramnt and of the 
Conference on Di8amamnt reqectively (CD/139, CD/220, CD/292, CD/335 and 
CD/642). 
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"[Draft Compr~honaiva Progrurr of Diearmament] 

"[Taxta for the Ccmprah~~naivs Programw of Diaarmamant] -- 

"I. Introduction l '/ 

"1. Phe threat to the vary aurvival of mankind pond by the l xiatanca of 
nuclear rrsapona and ths continuing arms raaa, whiah already in 1978 gave rime 
to the juatitiad alarm of the General Aaaambly, far from dieappearing ham 
conaidarably incrsaaad during the four year8 that have l lapasd mince the 
holding of ita firat apaaial l aaaion davotod to disarmament. It wee thus 
natural not to unduly delay ths convening of tba l acond special l eaaion, 
which, with ths mama purpoaa am the firat, had bean explicitly provid& for in 
the Final Document ?f that l aaaion. 

"2. Both in the general debate of thia aaaond l paaial u aion of the 
Aaaaably, in which an impreaaive number of Waada of State or Government and 
Minister8 of Foreign Affair8 participated, am wall aa in the deliberationa of 
the Ad Hoc Coaanittxe and the Working Groupa, it bacucr evident that there had 
been no aroaion in the aupport of all fundamantal aonsluaiona of the 
Final Document, such am the followingr 

"(a) The objective of ascurity, which ia an inaaparabla l lmnt of peace, 
has always been one of the moat profound aapirsciona of humanity. Yet the 
accumulation ot weapons, particularly nualoar weapon8 , today conatitutaa much 
more a threat than a protection for tba future of mankind ainaa, far from 
helping to atranqthan international aacurity, it on the contrary wrakena it, 
and since axiating a,raanala of nuclear rnapona alone am l ufflaiont to daatroy 
all life on earth. 

"(b) The area race, particularly in it& nuclear a8pwCtr rune counter to 
afforta to achieve further relaxation of international tanaion, to aatablish 
international relation8 based on peaceful aoaxiatanao and trust bstwmen a11 
Statea, and to develop broad international ao-operation and undaratandinq. 
The area race impsdoe the raaliaation of tba purpoaaa, and ia inaapatibls 
with the principlea, of the Charter of the United Aationa, aapacially xoapact 
for l ovaraig~&y, refraining frm tbs throat or uaa of forao againat the 
territorial integrity or political indapandanoo of any State, tba paaoai!ul 
eet?lsment of diaputea ard non-intervention and mn-interference in tba 
internal affair8 of Stataa. On the other band, progroaa on dktonta and 
prograaa r ~ Ilaarmaaant autually ccmplmnt and l trangtban each other. 

"z/ Draft prepared by the Chairman of tba Ad Hoc Cammlttae during the 
second apacial aeaaion of the General Aaaambly devoted to disarmament in him 
capacity am Chairasn of the Working Group on tba Comprohonaiva PrC~ramma of 
DLsannaa%nt aatabliahad at that aeaaion. No concluaiona regarding thia draft 
were rmched by the Ad Hoc Ccavaittaa. --, 
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"(c) Nllltary ucpsndltura8 are roachinq ever higher lovel8, tb higheat 
prioont8ga of which can be attrlbutod to the nuclrsr-weapon Stat88 and mu&t pi 
thmir alllem, with pro8pcrct8 of furth8r axpan8ion and the d8nge.T of further 
increau8 in the expenditure8 of other countrl88. The hundrod8 of billions of 
dollar8 8psnt annually on th8 manufacture or improvement of w8apon8 are in 
&ro and dramatic oontra8t to tha uaut and poverty in which two third8 of 
tha world'8 population live. Th18 aO1088a1 Wa8ta of rewUrOo8 18 even more 
rriou8 in that it divert8 to military purpon8 mt only MtOria1 but a1m 
taohnlo81 and human rewurae8 whiah are urqantly nmodad for dmvelmnt ir! all 
countrio8, particularly in the davalopinq countrie8. 

'(d) Enduring international peace and 8ocurity cannot ba built on Cp8 
l Caumu1atiOn Of wctaponxy by ai1ltary a1ll8nC.8 Mr b8 8U8taitud by a 
pr~oariou~ h1anco Of detarrsnae or doctrine8 of 8trateqlc 8uperiority. 
Genulnr and la8tlng peace can only b8 creared through the effectLvm 
iq1auutatiOn Of the 8ecurity 8y8t.m provided for in the ch8Xtdx of the 
United Nation8 and the 8pa8dy and 8ub8tantial Ivduction of arm and armed 
forca8, by internatiOM1 8gre6mant and mutual 8xaqp1e, leading u1timate~y to 
qenoral and complete dimarmament under l ff~ctlvm intmrnatloril control. 

l 3. It ~88 undoubtedly for rea8on8 like the abova that, In one of th la8t 
paragraph8 of the Programme of Action outllrud In tha Final Docent, tha 
General A88embly decldmd that the lmplamantatlon of thm priorltle8 dofinsd 
thmrain 8hould Lead to qrnsral and cacapleta dira nnamen+. under effective 
intomational control, which "remain8 th ultimate ~orl1 of all effort8 exmrtad 
in the field of di88rmament". The A88ambly oomphtad thi8 8tatmmont adding 
that tha nogotfatlon8 on gcrwral and cornplato di8a rmamotkt 8ha11 be ccnductad 
conaurrently with negotiation8 on partial ma8ura8 of di8arPaaunt md Smfiding 
that, rith thi8 purpo8e in mind, thm CoPmittaa on Dimamamant should undsrtaka 
the al&oration of a ac~prehen8iv8 programme of dlrannamant ancaspa88ing all 
na8um8 thought to b8 advi8abls In order to snmurs that the goal of gonarql 
and carplots di8armament under bffbctivm international control becane 8 
rm@lity in a world in which International peace ard socurlty prrvail and in 
whioh the n&w fntomational 8comnic order Is 8trenqthaMd and conwlidatxd*. 

.4. The GanOra1 Assemb1y did not only 8tre88 8overal time8 tha iwrtame of 
thi8 qoal which it callad the "ultimate goal" of all di8armament effoxt8. On 
YOra thAn ona oaca8ion it 8tated alw it8 opinion a8 to rhiah 8hould be the 
"iudiato goal" defining It am "the ollmlnatlon of tha danger of a nuclear 
war and the i@aentation of measure8 to halt the arm8 race and clear the 
path tow8rd8 la8tug peace". 

"5. Bearing ln mind tho8a antwadant8 and taking a8 the main bz~is for it8 
dmllberationn the draft tranmltted by the Committee on Di8armament, tha 
Gonoral A8umbly ha6 eiaborated thi8 Camprshsn8lva Programm of Diaarmam8nt, 
which roaivod the approval by con8enmu.t of all the Stats8 Hembor8 of the 
United Nation8 which partlclp'ated in lte second special meemion devwted to 
di8armamont. In addition to the prenent introduotion, tha Progrm comprk8em 
five chaptar *how tltlm8 , clearly inricativa of their cont*nt6, are the 
follorfngr "Objrctlva8*, "Principle8*, "Priorities", l MQamum I and stag*8 of 
lqloa*ntation", and "Machinery and prOCadUra8a. 
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“6. IIt haa not been poreible to reach aqreement for the Comprehensive 
Programme to become a treaty, a6 come States would have preferred in order to 
make ite provisions laqally bindinq. There has been, however, uranimous 
support for the idea that all neceamary step8 muet be taken to enhance the 
political and moral value of the Proqramme. It has thus been agreed that a 
special copy of the Proqraarne shall be carried by a personal representative of 
the Secretary-General to the capitals of all Etatea Members elf the 
United Nations, in order to have it eiqned by the reapactive heada of State or 
Government. This symbolic act will be a clear sign that this time there ia 
the required *political will" to proceed alonq the road of uninterrupted 
negotiationa in yood faith in the field of disarmament. Should there be some 
Staten where constitutional obetaclea prevent recourse to the above 
procedures, alternative methods of similar significance should be employed. 
Thum the Cve.pcoheneive Programme of Disarmament, although not a treaty in 
itself, wou?.d indeed becaue a source of numerous auccensive treatise thanks to 
which manklrd may etart the twenty-first century in conditiona totally 
different from those that prevail it present and are the cause of deepest 
concern. 1 

"[This Proqramme is adopted by consensus by the United Natione 
General Aeeembly. Througn the adoption of the Programme all Member Statea of 
the United Nationa expraee their willingness to make every effort poeeible to 
implement the measurea contained in the Programme and to work toward the 
raalization as soon as poeeible of general and complete diearmament under 
effective international control.] 

"[It has been recommended that possible adoption of a declaration 
expree iinq Member Statee' determination to observe the Programme in good faith 
shall be considered at the third special saaaion of the General Assembly 
devoted to disarmament in ( ] after formal adoption of the Programme by the 
General Aaeembly.] 

*[Through the adoption of the Programme by consensus the States Members 
of the United Nationa express their willingneee to nsqotiate'in good faith and 
to make every effort to implement the meariuras cont.ained in the Progremme with 
a view to reaching general and complete disarmament under strict and affective 
international control. Following the adoption of the broqramme a parsanni 
representative of the Secretary-Genera1 of the United NetiDns nhould viait the 
capital6 of the States Members to have the Programme eig.> d at a high 
1av01.1 "/ 

"II. Objectives 

"1. The irmnediate objectives of the Comprehenaiva Proqranmre of Dinarmement 
should be ta eliminete the dsnqer of war, in particular nuclear war, the 
prevention of which remains the moat acute and urgent taek of the present day, 
to ImPlament measure8 to halt and reverse the arma race, in particular the 
nuclear arm race, and to clear l.ha path towards lasting peace. To this end, 
the P:-ogramme will also aimr 

-* -1 dane dalsgatione stated that thia text was submitted !n the 
Committee nt the la& moment and wae not coneidered. They expreesed 
reservationa ae to the inclusion of thie text in the dr\ft Canprehenaive 
Programme of Liaarmament. 
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- To maintain end further the nomantum ganerated by tha firat apaoial 
meesion of the General Aawmbly davotrd to diammamant~ 

- To initiata or engaqa in furtbar naqotietionr, to axpadita the haltinq of 
the arm8 race in all ita a8pact8, in particular tha nuclaar arm8 racat 

- To conmolidata and davalop tha raaulta raflaatad in l greamanta and 
traetiaa achiaved LO far, ralavant to the problau ot diearmemantr 

- To open And accalarata tha procaa8 oL ganuina diva rmemant on an 
intamationally aqraad beaia. 

-2. Tha ultimata objactive or the Caprahawiva Progruma in to m8ura that 
qenaral and conplata diaem nt undar l ttaativr international control bawaaneu 
a raality in a mlid in which intarnetional paeaa an4 waurity pravail and in 
uhioh tha naw international l oonomic ordar ia fully l chiavad. 

-3. Thr,,ughout the impl8Pwntatxon 02 the Programma toward. tha progrs88iva 
reduction and iinel alimination oil h rmaunta end armad iorcaa, the tollowing 
objactivaa l hould by purauedr 

- To 8trangthan international paaoa ;md eacurity, A8 wall a8 the maturity 
of individual Stataa, in accordanaa with tha Chartar ot tha 
United Nation81 

- To contributa to tha 8aiaguarLing oi tha aovaraignty and indepandence of 
all Stataab 

- To uka, through the implemntetion of the Proqramma, an atfactiva 
contribution to tha aconoric and wmial dcvalopment oi Stataa, in 
particular developing Statoar 

- To incraa8e international contidanca and ralaxation oZ intarnattonal 
tansion, 

- To aatabliah intarnational relation8 baand on paacaiul coaxi8tance and 
truet batuaan all Stataa, and to davelop broad intarnational co-oparation 
and undaratanding with a viaw to promoting condition8 iavourabla to tha 
inplamantation of tha Progrma, 

- To mobilise world public opinion in favour oL diaarmamant, through 
balancad, factual and objective information and aducation in all ragiona 
ot the world, eo as to qanerata iurthar undaratanding and support tar tha 
aftorta to halt ths arma race and achiava diaannament. 

"III. Principlaa 

"1. l / Tha Nambara c’ “. United Nation8 ara fully awara of the conviction of 
thei: paoples that the quaation oi general and complate diaarmnmant is or 
umrt irportanca and that peace, security and l conomic ati social davalopmsnt 
are indivisible, and they heva theratore recoqnixed &hat tha corraeponding 
obligation8 and reaponaibilitiea are univeraal. 

"z/ The placement of thia paragraph in tha Comprahenajve Progrcmma of 
Disarmament will be determined later. 
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“2 . l / The ending of the arms race and the achievement of real diearmamerrt are 
task; of primary importance and urgency. 

-3. l / Prsqreee on ditente and progrese on disarmament mutually complement and 
strengthen each other. 

“4. l / All State8 Membt,rs of the United Nations reaffirm their full canmitment 
to t<e purpoees of tho Cherter of the United Nation8 and their obliqation 
etrictly to observe ite principles as well ae other relevant and generally 
accepted principle8 of international law relatilq to the maintanance of 
international peace and aeourity. They stress the epecial importnncn of 
refraininq from the threat or use of force against the eoverelgnty, 
territorial integrity or political ind*kaendencs of any State. or against 
peoples under colonial or foreign domiuatlon seeking to exercise their right 
to eelf-determination and to achieve independence, non-acquieition and 
non-annexation of territories by force and non-recoqnition of such acquisition 
or anlwxation, 'Ion-intervention and non-interfarenca in the internal affairs 
of other St.atee/ the inviolability of international frontier81 and the 
peaceful settlement of disputee, having regard to the inherent right of States 
to individual and corrective eelf-defence Ln accordance with the Charter. 

"5. In order to create favourable conditiona for eucceee in the disarmament 
proceee, all States should etrictly abide by the provieione of the Charter 01 
the United Natione. refrain from actione which might adversely affect effort6 
in the field of diearmament, and display a conetructive approach to 
negotiatione and the political will to reach agreements. 

"6. l / The arms race, particularly in ito nuclear aspect, rune counter to 
effo% to achieve further relaxation of international tension, to establieh 
international relation6 &aeed on penceful coexistence and trust betueen all 
States, and to develop broad international co-operation and understanding. 
The arms race impede6 the reolization of the purpoeee, and is incompatible 
with the principles of the Charter of the United Natioi&, depecially reepect 
for novereiqnty; refraining from the threat or use of force against the 
territorial integrity or political independence of any State, the peaceful 
settlement of dieputes and non-intervention and non-interference in the 
internal affair6 of States. 

"7. Significant progress in dieament, including nuclear diearmement, would 
be facilit.ated by parallel maammos to strengthen the eecurity of States and 
to improve the international situation in general. 

“8. Disarmament, relaxation of international teneion, espect for the right 
to self-determination and national independence, the peaceful nttlement of 
disputes in accordance with the Charter of the United Nation8 and the 
strenthcning of internatiwal peace and security are directly related to each 
other. Proqreee in any of thrate spheres has a beneficial effect on all of 
themr in turn, failure in one sphere hae nagative effecte on others. 

"*/ The placement of this paragraph in the Compreheneive Programs of 
Disarmament will be determined later. 
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“9. z/ Endurinq international peace and security cannot be built on thsl 
accumulation OC weaponry by military alliances or be sustained by a precartous 
balance of deterrence or doctrine8 of strategic superiority. Genuine and 
lasting peace can only be created through the efCective implementation of the 
security 8ymtem providad for in the Charter of the United Natione and the 
epeady and mub8tantial reduction of anw and armed forces, by international 
aqroement and mutual example, lsadinq ultimately to qeneral and complete 
dimarmament under effective international control. At the same time, the 
caumsm of the arm8 race end threat8 to peace mumt be reducsd and to this end 
efCectiv8 action should be taken to eliminate tensions and settle disputes by 
peaceful mmanm. 

"10. Proqrsmm in dimarmament l hould be accompanied by measures to strengthen 
inmtitutionm for maintaining peace and the settlement of international 
di8putem by peaceful mmanm. 

"11. Neqotiationm should be based on the etrict observance of the purposes and 
principles enahrined in the Charter of the United Nations, with Cull 
recognition of the rola of the United Nations in the field of disarmament and 
reflecting the vital interest of all the peoples of the world in this sphere. 

"12. Since the process of di8armament affect8 the vital security interests of 
all Statem, they mumt all be actively concerned with and contribute to the 
meamurem of dimarmament and arms limitation, which have an essential part to 
play in maintaininq and strengthening international security. 

"13. All the peoplem of the world have 4 vital interest in the success of 
dimarmament negotiations. Consequently, all States have the duty to 
contribute to efforts in the field of disarmament. All States have the rlqht 
to participate in diearmament negotiationm. They have the right to 
participate on an equal footing in those multilateral disarmament negotiations 
which have a direct bearing on their national security. 

"14. In a worl.d of Cinite resources, there is a close relationship between 
expenditure on armaments 1 Id economic and social development. The 
continuation of the arms race is detrimental to and incompatible with the 
iPplemsntation of the new international economic order based on justice, 
equity and co-operation. Consequently, there is a close relationehip between 
dimaxmament and development. Progress Fn the former would help greatly in the 
realixation of the latter and resources released as a result of the 
ia@amentation of disarmament measures should be devoted to th& economic and 
social development of all nation8 and ontribute to the bridging ot the 
economic gap betwaen developed and developinq countries. 

"15. Dimarmament and arms limitation, particularly in the nuclear field, are 
essential for the prevertion of the danger of nuclear war and the 
strenqtheninq of international peace and security and for the economic and 
eoctal advancement of all peoples, thus iacilitatinq the achievement of the 
new international economic order. 

"z/ The placement OC this paragraph in the Camprehensive Programme OC 
Disarmament will be determined later. 
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” 16. */ Nuclear weapons pose the qreatest danqer to mankind and to the 
survival of civilisation. 

"17. The adoption of disarmament measures should take place in such an 
equ1tabl.e and balanced rrmnner ae to ensure the right of esch State to security 
and to ensure that no inAividua1 State or group of States may obtain 
advantaqee over others at any etaqe. At each stage the objective should be 
undiminished security at the lowest possible level of armaments and military 
forces. 

"18. In accordance with the Charter, the United Nations has a central role And 
primary responsibility in the sphere of disarmament.. In order effectively to 
discharge this role and facilitate and encourage all measuree in this field, 
ths United Nations should be kept appropriately infonrdd of all steps in this 
field, whether unilateral, bilateral, regtonal or multilateral, without 
prejudice to the progress of negotiations. 

"19. */ The process of nuclear disarmament should bs carried out in such A 
way, and requires meaeures to ensure, that the eecuritv of all States is 
guaranteed at. progressively lower levels of nuclear Armaments, taking into 
account the relative qualitative And ql ntitatlve importance of the existing 
arsenals of the ruclear-weapon States L 1 other StAtes concerned. 

"20. Significant progress in nuclear disarmament would be facilitated both by 
parallel political or international legal meaeures to strengthen the security 
of States And by progress in the limitation And reduction of armed forces And 
conventional armaments of the nuclear-weapon States and other States in the 
regions concerned. 

"21. Toqether with negotiations on nuclear disarrmuent measures, negotiations 
should be carried out on the balanced reduction of Armed forces and of 
conventional iArmAments, based on the principle of undiminished security of the 
parties with A View t0 pro!AOting or enhancing stability At a* lOW6r military 
level, taking into account the need of all States to protect their security. 
These negotint.ions should bs conducted with particular emphasis on A?XIad 
forcee and conventional weapons of nuclear-weapon States and other militarily 
significant countries. 

"22. whila dieArmAment is the responsibility of all States, all the 
nuclear-weapon StAtall have the primary responsibility for nuclear diearmAment 
and, together with other mii~tarily significant States, for halting And 
reversinq the ArIIUl race. It is therefore important to secure their active 
participation. 

"23. In the task of achieving the goals of nuclear diearmAment, all the 
nuclear-usapon State., in ~A~LCU~AK those Among them which posseeo the most 
important nuclear arsena18, bear A special responsibility. 

"2/ The placement of this paragraph in the CaprehensLve Programme of 
Diearmament will be determined later. 
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"24. An acceptable balame of mutual responsibilities and obligations for 
nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States should be strictly observed. 

"25. Disarmament and arms limitation agreements should provide for adequate 
measur~e of verification earisfactory to all parties concerned in order to 
create the necessary confidence and anzure that they are being observed by all 
parties. The form and modalities of the verification to be provided for in 
any specific aqreement depend upon and should be determined by the purposes, 
scope and nature of the agreement. kgraemsnts should provide for the 
participation of parties directly or through the United Nations system in the 
verification process. Where appropriate, a combination of several methods of 
verification aa well a8 other ccspliance procedures should be employed. Every 
effort should be ppade to develop appropriate methods and procedures which are 
non-discriminatory and which do not unduly interfere with the internal affaire 
of other States or jeopardixe their economic and social development or 
prejudice their security. 

"26. Negotiation8 on partial meaJuKes of disarmament should be conducted 
concurrently with negotiationa on more comprehensive measures and should be 
followed by neqotiations leading to a treaty on general .lnd complete 
disarmament under effective intarnational COntKol. 

w27. Qualitative and quantitative disaKnuuzent measures are both important for 
halting the arms race. Effort0 to that end must include negotiations on the 
limitation and cessatio-r of the qualitative improvement of armamenta, 
especially weapons of maas destruction and the development of new means of 
warfare so that ultimately scic,ntifFc and technological achievements may be 
used solely for peaceful purposes. 

"28. Universality of disarmament agrsezkents helps create confidence among 
States. When multilateral agreement6 in the field of disarmament are 
negotiated, every effort should be made to ensure that they are universally 
acceptable. The full compliance of all parties with the provisions contained 
in such agreements wuld contribute to the attainment of that goal. 

-29. All States, in particulaK nuclear-weapon States , should consider various 
proposals designsd to secure the avoidance of the use. of nuclear weapons, and 
ths prevention of nuclear war. In this contezt, while noting the declarations 
made by nuclear-weapon States , affective arranqements, as appropriate, to 
amure non-nuclear-mapo? States against the usa or the threat of use of 
nuclear weapons could strengthsn the security of those States and 
international peace and sacurlty. 

"30. l / The establishment of nuclea r-weapon-free zones on the basis of 
aqreekts OK arrangements finely arrived at among the States -? the zone 
concerned and the full compliance with those agreements or arrangements, thus 
ensuring that the zones are genuinely free from nuclear weapona, and respect 
for such zone8 by nuclear-weapon S+ntee constitute an important disarmament 
meamre. 

"*/ The placement of this paKagK&ph in the CazpKehensi.ve Programme of 
DisarmGent will be determined later. 
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"31. Non-proliferation of nuclear weapons is a matter of universal concern. 
Measures of disarmament must be consistent with the inalienable right of all 
States, without discrimination, to develop. acquire and use nuclear 
technoloqy, equipment and materials for the peaceful use of nuclear energy and 
to determine their peacful nuclear programmes in accordance with their 
rational priorities, needs and interests, bearing in mind the need to prevent 
the proliferation of nuclear weapons. International co-operation in the 
peaceful uses of nuclear energy should be conducted under agreed and 
appropriate international safeguards applied on a non-discriminatory basis. 

"32. As security and stability should be assured in all regions taking into 
account the specific need8 and requirements of their respective situations, 
bilateral and regional disarmament negotiations may also play un impcrrtant 
role and could facilitate negotiations of multilateral agreamonts'in the field 
of disarmament. 

"33. Agreements or other measures should be resolutely pursued on a br.ateral, 
regional and multilateral basis with the aim of strengthening peace and 
security at a lower level of forces, by the limitation and reduction of armed 
forces and of conventional vmapons, taking into account the need of Stat ts to 
protect their security, bearing in mind the inherent right of self-defence 
embodied in the Charter of the United Nations and without prejudice to the 
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples in accordance with 
the Charter, and the need to ensure balance at each stage and undiminished 
security of all statee. 

"34. Bilateral, regional and multilateral consultations and conferences should 
be held where appropriate conditions exist with the participation of all the 
countries concerned for the consideration of different aspects of conventional 
disarmament, such as the initiative envisaged in the Declaration of Ayacucho 
subscribed to by eight Latin American countries on 9 December 1974. 

"35. f/ It is essential that not only Governments but also the peoples of the 
world-recognise and understand the dangers in the present situation. In qrder 
that an international conscience may develop and that world ptiblic opinion may 
exercise a positive influence, the United Nations should increase the 
di8semination of information on the armaments race and disarmament with the 
full co-operation of Member States. 

"36. *,/ Draft multilateral disarmament conventions should be subjected to the 
normai procedures applicabls in the law of treaties. Those subm',tted to the 
General Assembly for its commendation should be subject to full review by the 
Assembly. 

-37. Collateral msasures in both the nuclear and conventional fields, toqether 
with other measures specifically designed to build confidence, should be 
undertaken in order to contribute to the creation of favourable conditions for 
the adoption of additional disarmament measures and to further the relaxation 
of international tension. 

‘*/ The placement of this paragraph in the Comprehensive Programme of 
Diaarm~ment will be determined later. 
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“38. */ Taking further steps in the field of disarmament and other measures 
ainmd-at promoting international peace and eecurity would be faciltta: !d by 
carrying out studies by the Secretary-General in this field with approprlate 
assistance from governmental or coneultant experts. 

-39. c/ In particular, publicity should be qiven to the decisions of the 
apeci>I seasions of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament. 

"IV. Priorities 

"1. In tba implementation of the Canprehensive Programme of Diaannament for 
the achievement of general and complete disarmament under effective 
international control as the ultimate goal , the priorities which reflect the 
urgency attached to the measures for negotiations area 

nuclear weapons, 

- other weapons of mass destruction, including chemical weapons) 

conventional usdpons, inclvdlng any which may be deemed to be excessively 
injurious or to have indiscriminate effectar and 

- reduction of armed forces. 

"2. Effective measures of nuclear disarmament and the prevention of nuclear 
war have the highest priority. Along wi*.h negotiations on these measures, 
effective measures should be negotiated to prohibit or prevent the 
developasnt, production or use of other weapons of mass destruction, as well 
as on the balanced reduction of armed forces and of conventional armaments. 

=3. Nothing should preclude States from conducting negotiations on all 
priority items concurrently. Bearing in mind these oriorities, negotiations 
should be pursued on all measures which would lead to general and complete 
disarmament under effective international control. 

"2/ The placement of this paragraph in the Cnmprnhensive Programme of 
Disarmament will be determined later. 
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q V. Measures and stages of implementation */ .- ~- 

"First stage z/ 

"DISAMAHENT MEASDRES 

“A. Nuclear weapon6 

"1. Nuclear weapons pose the greatest danger to mankind and to the survival 
of civilisation. It is essential to halt and retverse the nuclear arms race In 
all its aspects in order to avert the danger of war involving nuclear 
weapons. The ultimate goal in thin context is the complete elimination of 
nuclear weapons. 

"In the task of achieving the goals of nuclear diearmament, all the 
nuclear-weapon States, in particular those among them which poBsess ths moBt 
important nuclear arsenals, bear a special responsibility. 

*The process of nuclear disarmament should be carried out in such a way, 
and requires msaeures to ensure, that the security of a:1 States ie guaranteed 
at progressively lower levels of nuclear armaments, taking into account the 
relative gualitative and quantitative importance of the existing arsenals of 
the nuclear-usapon States and other States concerned. 

"I/ The heading is without prejudice to the position of delegations with 
respect to questions relating to stages of implsmentation. The following text 
has been considered for eventual inclusion in the chapter on Machinery and 
Proc 3duresr 

"All efforts will be made by States, particularly through the conduct of 
negotiations in good faith on specific disarmament measures, to achieve the 
goal of General and Complete Disarmament, as defined in the Comprehensive 
Prcgrarmae, by the year 2000. In order to assure continued progress towards 
the full realisation of this ultimate goal, a special session of the 
General ASBIBUI~~Y shall be convened Periodically to review the implementation 
of the measures include? in the various stages of the Cauprehensive 
Programme. The first such special session of the General Assembly shall be 
held in (1987) (1986) (19S9), and will8 (a) review tbe implementation of the 
measures included in the first stage of the CoPprehensive Programppe, 
(b) consider the readjustamnts that need to be made in the Programme in the 
light of the review and the steps that need to be taken to stimulate? progress 
in its implementations (cl elaborate i n more concrete terms the measures to 
be implemented in the second stage of the Programme, taking into account the 
progress made so far and other developments in international relation8, as 
well as science and technologyr and (d) decide on the time for the next 
snecial seasion to review the implementation of the measures included, and 
adjusted as necessary, in the second stage of the Comprehensive Prograaane, 
with the understanding that such session would be h. 3 mt later than 
six years after the first. 
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-2. The achievement of nuclear diearmamant will require urqent neqot+ation of 
aqreements at nppropriate stages and with adequate measures of verification 
satisfactory to the States concerned forr 

"(a) Ceeaation of the qualitative improvement and development of 
nuclear-ueapon ayattmer 

"(b) Cessation of the production of all types of nuclear weaponn and 
their mean8 of delivery, and of the production of fiseionable material for 
weapons purpoaesr 

"(c] A comprehens;ve, phased programme with agreed time-frames, whenever 
feasible, for proqreesive and balanced reduction of etockpiles of nuclear 
Wspons and their means of delivery, leading to their ultimate and complete 
elimination at the earliest possible time. 

"Coneideration can be qiven in the course of the naqotiatione to mutual 
and aqreed limitation or prohibition, without prejudice to the security of any 
St .' ., of any types of nuclear armamente. 

“3. Nuclear test b4nr 

"The cesfsation of nuclear-weapon teetinq b all St&es within the 

framework of an effective nuclear diR4nfI4mcilt process would be in the interest 
of mankind. l / It wolr d make 4 significant contribution to the sim of ending 
the qu4litatTve improvement of nuclear weapons and the development of new 
types of such wnapone and of preventing the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 
[Therefore, all effort8 should be made to conclude, 48 an important part of 
the drocess of nuclear disarmament, a multilateral nuclear test ban treaty at 

Lhtt earli*et possible date.] (Therefore, it is necessary to make 411 efforts 

for the elaboration of a multilateral treaty on a nuclear test ban at the 
earrliest possible date.] [Therefore, negotiations should be immediately 
initiated for th8 urgent conc~uaion of 4 nuclear test ban Cr84ty.l [It !e 
nscesaary to undertake all possible efforts and inunediately hold neqotiatione 
for the urqent elaboration of a trenty on the complete nnd generai prohibition 
of nuclear weapon tester before the conclusion of such a treaty 411 
nuclear-weapon States should declare a moratorium on all nuclear exploeions.] 
[It ifi therefor necessary 313 an important part 01 the process of nuclear 
disarmament to make every effort to achieve an effective and Verifiable 
multilateral treaty on 4 nuclear test ban at the earliest practical date.] 

"4. Pending the conclusion of further aqreseJrent8 relating to nUcl84r 
diearnuiment the USSR and the United States should, on a reciprOc41 basis, 
continue to refrain from actions which would undercut 8r'stiUg Strategic arms 
agreements concluded between them. 

I*/ !  nue delugatione r888rV8d their position with respect to the 
first Bentence of this text. 
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“5. Neqot Lat. tonri : ':.;,~en the Unit.ed States of America and the IJnion of Soviet 
Socia I ist RepubUcr, WI nuclear and ec)ace arms, 

"The 'Jnited Sr:.trten of America and the IJnion of Soviet Sociali& Reptiblice 
hove axpreeeed conqI:I.ouaneee of their epecial reeponeibility fr.r maintaining 
peace and have acpmd that a nuclear war cannot be mn and must never be 
touqht. The ag:r’whmtsnt between the Ilnited State8 and the Soviet Union to 
accelerate the w:,rB. tut their bilateral nuclear and apace arms neqotiatione has 
been widely welc~~~td ~ In thie context nation8 of the world have endorsed the 
proclaimed objfx:t1vt3 of thsee negotiations and have etreeb-d the importance of 
their beinq pureu4 with utmost deepatch with the objective of reachinq early 
agreements. In this regard the United States ant, the Soviet Union ehould 
aleo continue to k.cep in view the followinqt 

"(a) The ohjam:tive to vork out effective aqreemente aimed at prsvantinq 
an arms race in eprlce and terminatinq it on earth ae well ae limiting and 
reducing nuclear arme. 

"(b) The neat! to take fully intc, ,lccount the security interests of all 
statee. 

"(c) The med to dieplay a spiri.,. of flexibility and to maintain equal 
and undminiehed security for all at conetantly decreasing lavele of armaments 
dnd the principle that neither side should eeek to achieve military 
superiority over the other. 

"cd) The requirement for effectila meaeuree for verification of 
compliance with aqreemente. 

"(eJ The fact that while reductione in the nuclear arsenals of the 
United States and the USSR are directly to be negotiated and effected by the 
two sides involved, the overall eub-jrcct. of nuclear disarmament in of 
world-wide concern since nuclear weapons and their accumulation pose a threat 
not only to their poeeeasoro and their cllllee but every other nation. 

"(f! [The repeated affinnationB of the United Nation). General Aneembly to 
the effect that bilnteral negotiationa do not detract from the need for 
appropriate multilataral neqotiatinq efforts for nuclear disarmament.] [Tha 
widely held convtction that the bilateral and multilateral negotiation6 
complement ea-h other.1 

"(q) The need to keep the United Nations General Aaeembly and the 
Conference on Diearmament appropriately informed of the etats of negotiationr, 
inter alia, in view of the reepo~uibilitiee entruated to theee bodies as well. 
ae the univereal dseire for progress towards diearmament. 

"The Soviet Union and the United Statee, having agreed to accelerate the 
pace of their bilateral negotiations, should exert every eff I-t to achieve 
aqreemente on substantial reductions in their nuclear areenals to be 
implemented durinq the initial phaee of the diearmament process, which should 
be a8 brief ae possible. In thie context, the two sides have already agreed 
on the principle of 50 per cent reductions in their nuclear arms appropriately 
appliad, ae well aa the idea of an interim INF agreement. During this 
initial phase other agreement6 helpful to the overall disarmament oroceee 
ehould also be concluded and put into effect. 
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"Pollowinq ie the taut of the Joint Unitad States-Soviet statement which 
was iseued on S January 1985,. rsqardinq thmir negotiation8 on nuclear and 

space urma~ 

'As prrviou8ly aqroed, a meeting was held on 7 and S January 1985 
in Geneva betwosn George P. Shultt, the United Stats8 Secretary of Stats, 
and Androi A. Gromyko, Wsaber of ths Politburo of the Central Cmxaittea 
of tha CPSU, First Deputy Chairman of tha Council of kliniatrrs of the 
USSR and Minister of Forsiqn Affair8 of the USSR. 

During ths meetinq they discu88sd the mbjact and objectives of the 
forthcoming United Stats8-Soviet ryqotiations on nuclear and apaca ann8. 

The aides agres that the subject of the negotiattons wili be a 
complex of questions concerning space and nuclear arms - both strategic 
and intormadiate-range - with all these questions considered and resolved 
in their interrelationship. 

Tha objective of the neqotiations will be to work out effe~:tive 
aqrosmsnt8 aimed at preventing an arms race in space and terminating it 
on earth, at limiting and reducinq nuclsar ?rms, and at strenqtheninq 
strategic stability. The nsqottationo will bs conducted by a delegation 
from each side divided into thras group8. 

The side8 believe that ultimately the forthcominq nag tbation8, just 
a8 efforts in qanaral to limit and reduce arsu, should laau to ths 
complete elimination of nuclear arm sv8rywhero. 

The data of ths beginninq of the negotiations and the site of these 
negotiations will bs agreed through diplomatic chsnnsle within one month.' 

"6. Multilateral naqotiations on nuclear disarmamantr z/ 

"The urqont initiation of multi:lataral. nuclear disa rmsamnt neqotiatCon8 
i:r oi vital interest to ths nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States. The 
c:nclusicn of multllatsral disa rmanrsnt agreements would be facilitated by 
substantial prograsr in the bilateral negotiations in thin area b&wean the 
States which possaes the most important arsenals and have a special 
responsibility in the field of nuclear *&18armament. Also, multilateral 
negotiations re particularly important to achieve significant and universal 
progress toward the achievement of nuclear disarmament. This will require 
naqotistion of aqrsements at appropriate stage8, taking due account of the 
ralativm quantitative and ,-ualitative importance of exi8tinq arsenals and the 
necessity of raaintaininq the undminishsd 8aourlty of all Stats8, nuclear and 

non-nuclear, at each stage, hnd witt adequate measures of varlfication 
eatiefactory to all parties concerned, for the cs8sation of CL qualitative 
improvanrnt and davelopmsnt of nuclear-weapon systems, for tha cessation of 
the production of all types of nuclear usapon8 and their means of delivery and 
for the reduction of etockpilse of nuclear weapons and their mean8 of dalivery. 

"I/ One dalsqation reserved it8 position on tha text of paraqraph 0 
pendinq ths preparation Of tha text of paragraph 5. Two delegations rseerved 
their position on the text Of paragraph 6. 
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"In the course of such neyotiatione, a combination of the measures as 
detailed in paraqraph 2 above, or a combination of different elements of much 
m0a6uren, could be considered. 

"The overall objective of the meaouree for nuclear diearmament outlinad 
in the precedinq paraqraphe for neqotiation during the first stags of the 
Compreheneive Programme, and of those included in eubsaquent stagam, would be 
to achieve qualitative and quantitative limitations on and significant 
reductions of the nuclear-weapon arsenals existing at the beginning of the 
etaqe. 

* 7 . Avoidance of the use of nuclear weapona and prevention of nuclear war8 

"[There is todav an international consensue that a nuclear war cannot be 
won and must never be fouqht. There is no objective of greater importance 
than the prevention of nuclear war. The eureat way to remova the danger of 
nuclear war and the use of nuclear weapon8 is nuclear diaarmammt and 
elimination of nuclear weapons. [All Member States recognire the need to 
prevent war, especially because war can escalate to nuclear war. Aa an 
important step in improving international security and reducing the risk of 
war, includinq nuclear war, the nuclear weapon Staten with the mont important 
nuclear araenale should seek deep and verifiable reductiona in their nuclear 
areenals [to equal levels in a more stable configuration].] Pending the 
achievement of nuclear disarmament for which negotiations ehould be 
relentleeely pursued all Status should co-operate for the adoption of 
practical and appropriate measures to prevent the outbreak of a nuclear war 
and to avoid the use of nuclear weapons. 

"In this context account should be taken of existing undertakings by 
rclsar weapon State6 about no-first-use of nuclear weapons am well a8 about 

non-use of any weapons except in responee to an attack. In addition. it 
should be borne in mind that the situation in the wake of any u6e of nuclear 
weapons cannot be limit.ed or controlled and would leave to a'globnl war 
endangerinq the very eurvival of human civilisation aa it ie known. It ir 
therefore incumbent on all Statee, in particular, nuclear weapon State8 to 
ensure that their future actions, policiee and agreements [rule out the UO(I of 
nuclear mapone. [are conducive to the slimina ion of nuclear wsaponm].] 

“8. Effective international arrangements to assure non-nuclear-weapon Stater 
against the use '.Tt- threat of UBB of nuclear veapones 

"The nuclear-weapon States ehould take stspe to aeeurs the 
*ion-nuclear-weapon States against the use or threat of use of nuclear 
weapons. Searing in mind the declarations m,3e by the nuclear weapon State8, 
efforts should be pureued to conclude, aa appropriate, sffectivo arrangement8 
to assure non-nuclear-weapon States against the U.M or threat of urn of 
nuclear weapons. 

"9. Nuclear non-proliferation8 

"ft ie imperative, as an integral part of the effort to halt and re arse 
the arms race, to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. Ttn goal of 
nuclear non-proliferation is on the one hand to prevent the emergence of any 
additional nuclear-uearon Statee besides the sxis';ing five nuclear-ueapon 
Statee, and on the other proqraeeively to reduce and eventually eliminate 
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nuclear weapons altoqether. This involves obligations and responsibilities 
on the part of both nuclear-veapon States and non-nuclear-weapon States, the 
formnr undertaking to etcp the nuclear arms race and to achieve nuclear 
dioanmrment by urgent application of the measures outlined in the relevant 
paraqrapha of the Final Document, and all Statae undertaking to prevent the 
spread of nuclear weapons. 

-Effective moa8ures can and should I* taken at the national level and 
throuqh international ayreem*nte to minio.' w the danger of the proliferation 
of nuclear weapons without jeopardizlnq 0 rgy eupplies or the development of 
nuclear energy for peaceful purposse. Therefore, the nuclear-weapon States 
and the non-nuclear-weapon States should jointly take further steps to develop 
an international consensus of ways ai:d means, on a universal and 
non-discriminatory basis, to prevent the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

"Full implementation of all the provisions of existing inetnunnnts on 
non-proliferation, such as the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear 
WOA~.WIS and/or the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in 
18atin Armrica (Treaty of Tlatelolco) and the South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone 
Treaty l / by States parties to those instruments will be an important 
contrib;;tion to this end. Adherence to euch instrumenta has increased in 
recent years and the hope has been expressed by the partiee thnt this trend 
miqht continue. 

"Non-proliferation mei res should not jeopardize the full exercise of 
the inalienable riqhts of all States to apply and develop their proqrammes for 
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy for economic and social development in 
conformity with their priorities, interests and needs. All States should 
also have access to and be free to acquire technology, equipment and materials 
for peaceful uses of nuclear energy, takinq into account the particular needs 
of the developing countries. International co-operation in this field should 
be unUsr agreed and appropriate international safeguards applied through the 
International Atomic Energy Aqency on a non-discriminatory basis in order to 
prevent effectively the proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

"Each country's choices and decisions in the field of the peaceful uses 
of nuclear energy should be respected without jeopardizing their respsctive 
fuel cycle policies or international co-operation, cgreements and contracts 
for the peaceful usw of nuclear energy, provided that the agreed safeguard 
measures mentioned above are applied. 

"In accordance with the principles and provisions of General Aesembly 

resolution 32/K) of I3 December 1977, international co-operation for the 
promotion of the transfer and utilieation of nuclear technology for e.onomic 
and social development, especially in the developing countries, should be 
strenqthened. 

-- 

"*/ T~I deleqattonr reserved their position on the reterence to the 
South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty. 
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” I 0 _ Establ tshmunt of nuclear-weapon-free zones8 

"The establishment of nuclear-weapon-free zones on the basis of 
aqreements or arranqements freely arrived at amonq the States of the reqion 
concerned constitute an important diearmament measure and should be encouraqed 
with the ultimate objective of achievinq a world entirely free of nuclear 

weaponn, takinq into account the characteristics of each reqion. The Staten 
participatinq in such zonee should undertake to comely fully with all the 
objectives, purrposes and principles of the aqreemente or arranqemente 
establtshinq the zones, thus ensrlrinq that they are qenuinsly free from 
nuclear weapone. The nuclear-weapon States are called upon to qiVe 

undertakinqs, the modalities of which are to be neqotiated, in particularr 
(1) to respect strictlv the status of the nuclear-weapon-free zone, (ii) to 
refrain f  ram the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons aqainet the States of 
the zone. 

"(a) Adoption by the States concerned of all relevant measure8 to eneure 
the full application of the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in 
Latin America (Treaty of Tlatelolco), takinq into account the views expressed 
ori the adherence to it at the tenth epscial eeasion of the Gelleral Assembly, 
the General Conference of OPANAL and other relevant fora, and includinq 
ratification of additional Protocol I by all States concezr.ad. 

"I(b)Adopt by the States concerned of all relevant measures to ensure 
the entry into force and the full application of the South Pacific Nuclear 
Free Zone Treaty and includinq the siqnature and ratification of the 
three Protocols to the Treaty by all States concerned once they are open for 
siqnature. 1 

"(c) In Africa, the Orqanization of African Unity has affirmed the 
denuclearization of the continent. The United Nations General Assembly in 
successive resolutions has supported the African initiative for the 
denuclearization of the continent and at ite tenth special weelon the 
General Assembly, by consensus, called upon the Security Council to take 
appropriate effective steps to prevent the frustration of this objective. 

"(d) The establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East 
in comp1ian.e with General Assembly resolution 35/147 would qreatly enhance 
international peuce ai 1 security. Pending the smtablishmsnt of such a zone 
in the reqion, State3 of the region ehould solemnly declare that they will 
refra,n on a reciprocal basis from producinq, acquiring or in any other way 
possessinq nuclear weapone and nuclear explosive devices and from pennittiW 
the stationinq of nuclear weapons on their territory jv any third party, and 
aqree to place all their nuclear activities under International Atomic Energy 
Aoency eafequards. Consideration should be given to a Security Council role 
in advancinq the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the 
Middle East. 

"(e) All States in the reqion of South Aeia have expressed their 
determination to keep their countrieta free of nuclear ueapone. No action 
should be taken by them which miqht devlatr from that objective. In this 
context, the question of establiehinq a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Ada 

has been dealt with in several resolutions of the General Aenembly, which is 
keepinq the subject under consideration. 
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"(f) Effort8 to create ncclear-weapon-free zones in other regions of the 
world should be promoted at ths inrtiative of States which intend to becoole 
part of the4 zone. 

"(g) Ensuring that the rones are genuinely free from nuclear weapons and 
reepeat for ouch zones by nuclear-mapon States constitute an important 
dimarmament measure. 

"B. Other Weapons of Mass Destruction 

"IL. All States should adhere to the Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use 
in War of Asphyxiatinq, Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological 
Methods of Warfare, eiqned at Geneva on 17 .7une 1925. 

*2. All States which have not yet done so should consider adherinq to the 
Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Production and Stockp'.ling 
of Bacteriological (Biological) and Toxin Weapons and on Their Destruction. 

"3. It is necessary to make all possible efforts for the early conclusion of 
an international convention on the complete and effective prohibition of the 
development, production, stockpiling and use of all chemical weapons and on 
their destruction. 

“4. An Lntsrnntional treaty on the prohibition of the davelopment, 
production, stockpiling and use of radiological weapons should be concluded, 
bearinq in mind the negottatione under way in the Committee on Disarmament and 
all proposals made in connection therewi.th. 

"5. Effective measures should be taken to avoid the danger and prevent the 
emergence of new types of weapons of mass destruction bssed on new scientific 
principles and achievements. Efforts should be appropriately pursuod aiming 
at the prohibition of euch types and systems of wsapone. Specific aqrsements 
could be concluded on particular types of new weapons of mams destruction 
which may be identified. l / This question should be kept under continuinq 
review. 

“C!. Conventional weapons and armed forces 

"1, Together with negotiations on nuclear disarmament measures, the 
limitation and gradual reduction of rrrmed forces and conventional weapons 
should be resolutely pw sued within the framework of progress towards general 
and complete disarmament. States with the largest military arsenals have a 
special responsibility in pursuing the process of conventionel armaments 
reductions. 

"*/ Since this sentence -8 proposed late in the work of the 
Ad Hoc-Committee, nome delegations reeerved their position on its inclusion in 
the draft Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament. 
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"2 . z/ In view of the present situation where the concentration of troop* and 
armamenta in Europe **/ has reacht.d an especially high level, it irr nscsesary 
to strengthen strate~c stability through that establishment, at a 
siqnificantly lower level, of n stable, comprehensive and verifiable balance 
of convent onal forces. The more stable situation should be eclrisved by 
agreements on ap&ropriate and mutual reductions and limitations in the whole 
of Europe and on effective confidencs- and security-building meaemrem, taking 
into account the need to dispel the mutual suspicion and distrust accumulated 
over many years. 

"Such steps should ensure undiminished necurity of all Statem with full 
respect for the security interests and independence ,of &I1 Statem, including 
those outside military alliances. 

"By achieving progreee in the negotiations premently under way in Vienna 
and Stockholm, the parties concerned would make tangible contribution to 
reducing tensions and the strengthening of peace in the region. Further 
neqotiations should be undertaken as appropriate. 

****/ Of great siqnificance would be the aucceseful. completion of the 
Czerence on Confidence- and Securbty-Building Measures and Disarmament in 
Europe, the first stage of which is being held in Stockholm and devoted to the 
negotiation and adoption of a eet of mutually uomplimentary confidence- and 
security-buildinq meaeures designed to rsduc.. the risk of military 
confrontation in Europe. On the basis of equality of rightm, balance and 
reciprocity, equal respect for the r:ecurity intsreota of a13 CSCE 
participating States, and of their rsepsctive obliyations concerninq 
confidencs- and security-building maa8ures az.d disarmament in Ruropa, these 
confidence- and eecurity-building amasums will cover the whole of Europe aa 
well as the adjoining sea area l +**/ and air yace. They will be of military 
significance and politically binding and will be provided with adequate formn 
of verification which correspond to their content. As far a8 the adjoining 
sea area l ***/ and air space is concerned, the mea. 'as will.be applicable to 
the military activttiee of all the participating States taking plats there 

"I/ The mentioninq of Vienna mgotiatione and the Stockholm Confsrance 
under the heading nConvsntional weapon8 and armed forcs8" is without prejudice 
to the content of talks in than fora. 

I**/ Wlth the common understanding that this dose not refer to MUtral 
and non-aligned Staten. 

"***/ This subparagraph is open for further consideration in the lig of 
the ~come of the Stockholm Conference. 

I****/ In this context, the notion of adjoining sea area is undarstood to 
refer aleo to ocean areas adjoining Europe. 
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whenever these activities affect security in Europe ae well as conetitute a 
part of activities takinq place within the whole of Europe a8 referred to 
above, wiich they will agree to notify. z/ 

"3. Aqreemente or other meaueres should be reeolutely pursued on a bilateral, 
reqional and multilateral basis with the aim of etrenqthening peace and 
security at a lower level of forces, by the limitation and reduction of armed 
forces and of conventional weapone, takinq into account the need of States to 
protect their eecurity, bearing In mind the inherent right of self-defence 
embodied in the Charter of the United Nation6 and without prejudice to the 
principle of equal rlghte and self-determination of peoples in accordance with 
the Charter and the need to ensure balance at each stagct and undiminished 
security of all States. Such meeaures might include the followinqs 

"(a) Bilateral, regional and multilateral consultations and conferences 
should be held where appropriate conditions exist with the participation of 
all the countriee concerned for the consideration of different aspects of 
conventional disarmament, such ae the initiative \nvisaqed in the Declaration 
of t!yacucho subscribed to by eight Latin American countries on 9 December 1974. 

"(b) Consultation8 should be carried out among major arms suppliers and 
recipient countries on the limitation of all types of international transfer 
of conventional weapons, barred in particular on the r.-lnciple of undiminished 
security of the parties with a view to promoting or enhancing stability at a 
lower military level, taking into account the need of all States to protect 
their security a8 well as the inalienable riqht to eelf-determination and 
independence of peoples under colonial or foreign domination and the 
obligations of States to respect that. right, in accordance with the Charter of 
the United Nation8 and the Declaration on Principles of International Law 
concerning Friendly Relations and Co-operation amonq States. 

“4. Prohibition or restrictions of use of certain conventional weapons, 
including those which may cause unneceaeary sufferinq or which may have 
indiscriminate effecter 

"(a) Adherence by all States to the aqrcoment adopted by the 
United Nations Conference on Prohibition or Restrictions of Use of Certain 
Conventional Weapons Which May be Deemed to Be Exceeaively Injurious or to 
Have Indiscriminate Effects. 

"(b) Broadening of the prohibition or restrictions of use of certain 
conventional weapons which may be deemed to be excessively injurious or to 
have indiocrimtnate effects, either throuqh amendments to the existing 
Protocols or through the conclusion of additional, Protocols, in accordance 
with Article 8 of the Convention on Prohibition or Restrictions of Use of 
Certain Conventional Weapons Which Mny be Deemed to Be Excessively l'njurioue 
or to Have Indiscriminate Effecte, 

"z/ Sane delegationa reserved their position on the inclusion of this 
sentence in the draft Comprehensive Proqramme of Disarmament. 
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"(cl The result of the above-mentioned Conference should be considered by 
all States, eepecially producer States, in regard to the qwetion of the 
transfer of such weapona to other States. 

“D. Military budget8 

"1. Gradual reduction of military budgets on a mutually agreed basis, for 
example, in absolute figures or in terma of percentage points, particularly by 
nuclear-wr*apon States and other militarily eignificant Statee, would be+ a 
measure that would contribute to the curbing of the arms race and would 
increase the possibilities of reallocation of resourcee now being used for 
military purposes to economic and social devnlopmant, particularly for the 
benefit of the rieveloping countrl~,e. 

"2. The basis for implementing thie measure will have to be agreed by all 
participating States and will require waye and means of ite implementation 
acceptable to all of them, taking account of the problem6 involved in 
assessing the relative significance of reductions as among different Stats8 
and with due regard to the proposal8 of States on all the aepecte of reduction 
of military budgets. 

I. 3. The General Assembly should continue to consider what concrete steps 
should be taken co facilitate the reduction of military budgets, bearing in 
mind the relevant proposals and documents of the United Nations on this 
question. 

"E. Related measurea 

"1. Further steps to prohibit military or any other hoetile une of 
environmental modification techniqueea 

"Review of the need for a further prohibition of military or any other 
hostile use of environmental modification techniques with a view to the 
adoption of further measures to eliminate the danger to mankind from such ULSB. 

"2. Further steps to prevent an arms race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor 
and the subsoil thereof8 

"Consideration of further measures in the field of diearmament for the 
prevention of an arma race on the sea-bed and the ocean floor and in the 
subsoil thereof in order to promote the peareful use of, and to avoid an arms 
race in, that environment, taking ir,t.o account, aa appropriate, the 
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea and the proposals made during 
the First and Second Review Conference8 of the Parties to the Treaty on the 
Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapona of Ma618 
Destruction on the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoil Thereof, as 
well as any relevant technological developments. 

” 3 . */ In order to prevent an annxi race in outer space, further meaBureB 
should be taken and appropriate international negotiatione held in accordance 

'"/ The placement of thie paragraph in the Compreheneive Programme of 
Disarmament will be determined later. 
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with the spirit of the Treaty on Principles Governing the Activities of States 
in the Exploration and Use of Cuter Space, including the Moon and Other 
Celestial Bodies. 

"All States, in particular those with Ycajor space capabilities, should 
contribute actively to the objective of the peaceful use of outer space and 
take immediate measures to prevent an arms race in outer space in the interest 
of maintaining international peace and security and promoting international 
co-operation and understanding. z/ 

"TO this end all effective efforts should be made hoth bilaterally and 
multilaterally. 

"In this regard bilateral negotiations have been undertaken and should be 
continued to work out effective agreements on the prevention of an arms race 
in outer space. 

"Efforts should be made by the Conference on Disarmament in the exercise 
of its responsibilities in accordance with paragraph 120 of the Final Document 
of the first special seesion of the General Assembly devoted to Disarmament 
and which has [a] [the1 primary role in the negotiation of [any] multilateral 
agreement or agreements, as appropriate, on the prevention of an arms race in 
outer qace. l */ - 

"4. me establishment of zones of peace [and the strengthening of peace and 
security in various regions11 l **/ 

*The establishment of zones of peace in various regions of the world 
under appropriate conditions, to be clearly defined and determined freely by 
the States concerned in the zone, taking into account the characteristics of 
the zone and the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and in 
conformity with international law , can contribute to strengthening the 
security of States within such zones and to international peace and security 
as a whole. 

"z,/ Sam? delegations reserved their position on the first two paragraphs 
until the language of this entire section is completed and its placement 
resolved. 

-** 
-1 Many delegations consider that the first paragraph, which reproduces 

paragraph 80 of the final document of the first special session of the 
General Assembly devoted to disarmament, should be supplemented to reflect 
ths.t present urgency and importance of the subject. They further consider 
that it should occupy a more prominent place in the Programme and, to that 
end, propose that it be included as subeection 23 in the section "Disarmament 
meataures", under the heading "Space arms". Other delegations are considering 
the placement of this paragraph pending the balance of the overall aocmnt. 

UC**/ Measures related to the Asian and Pacific Ocean legion were also 
pro=ed. 
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"(a) South-East Aeiar 

"In the interest of the promotion or peace, atability and co-operation in 
South-East Asia, steps should be taken by all States of the region, primarily 
those States most directly interested, through coneultations and dialoque 
amonq themselves, towards the early ertabliehment or a zone of peace, freedom 
and neutrality in South-East Asia, which would be consistent with the 
eoli?ical Declaration of the Seventh Summit Conference oi the Non-Aligned 
Countries in New Delhi, held in March 1983. I/ 

"(b) Indian Oceans 

"Achievement of the objectives of the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as 
a Zone of Peace would be a eubstantial contributior. to the strengthenlnq of 
international peace and security. 

"There !.a aqreement within the United Nations for practical steps to .m 
taken to establish a Zone of Peace in the Indian Ocean region. 

"Practical steps should be taken within the United Nations 
Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean to prepare for an early Conference, as a 
necessary step towards establishing a zone of peace. 

'nq into account the political and security climate in the region, 
the Ad Committee should complete its preparatory work relating to the 
Confnce on the Indian Ocean to enable the Conference to be opened at a date 
not later than 1988 to be decided by the Committee in consultation with the 
host country. Such preparatory work would comprise orqanizational matters and 
substantive issues, including the provisional agenda for the Confererlce, rules 
of procedure, participation, stages of conference, level of representation, 
documentation, consideration of appropriate arrangements for any interaati oml 
aqreements that may ultimately be reached for the maintenance of the 
Indian Ocean as a zone of peace and the preparation of the draft final 
document of the Conference. 

"The Ad Hoc Committee should, at the same time, seek the necessary 
harmonization of views on ramaining relevant issues. 

"The creation of a zone of peace requires the active participation of an4 
full co-operation among the littoral and hinterland States, the permament 
members of the Security Council and the major maritime users to ensure 
conditions ot peace and security haeed on the purposes and principles of the 
Charter, as well as the general principles or international law. 

"The creation of a zone of peace also requires respect for t.he 
independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of the littoral and 
hinterland States. 

"z/ One deleqation reserved it.61 position on this text pending the 
receipt of instructions. 
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"(cl Mediterraneanl 

"(Deal-trig in mind that security in the Mnditsrranean region is cloeely 
llnked with European security and wit11 international paac" and security, 
positive stepo should be taken by al? Stntee concerned ttj ensure peace, 
;aecurlty xnd co-operation in the Mediterranean region. 

"To this end further efforts are neceeaary fcr the reduction of tensions 
and of armamentat for strenqtheninq of confidence, for the creation of 
conditions of security and i'ruitful co-operation in all fi0ldB for all 
courltries and peoples of the Mediterranean, on the b-sis of the principles uf 
soveceiqnty, independence, territorial intayrity, security, non-intervention 
artd non-interfczrence, non-violation of Lnternational bordere, non-use of force 
01 threat of use of force, the inadmiseibility of the acquieition of' territory 
I,)- force, peaceful settleblent of disputes and respect for permament 
sovereiqnty over natural resourceal for- the promotion o- just and viable 
solutions of existinq problems and crisis in the area on the 'ash of the 
pKoViSiOnS of the Charter and of relevant resr~lutions of the United Nations, 
the withdrawal Gf foreiqn forces of occupation and the riqht of peoples under 
colonial or foreign domination to self-deteminstion and independent,. 

"All Staten of the Mediterranean reqion and other concerned states should 

co-operate to define and implement, as appropriate, such steps and measures 
whic:h should be conducive for creating condttions of peace, security and 

co-ope?at+on in the Mediterranean reyion in accordance with the purposes and 
prLncLplns of the Charter of the United NatiOnB and with the provisions of the 
Dec?aration on Principles of International Law Ccnceming Friendly Relations 
tnd Co-operation amonq States in accordance with the Charter of the 
IJnited Nations. 

"In this connection note is taken of the commitmente assumed by the 
,,artlcipants of the meetiny of the Mediterranean members of the Movement of 
the Non-AlIqnad Countries helc' nt Vnlletta. Malta in 1984, with the objective 
of contributinq tu peace and Yecurity in Lhe regiorl.1 z/ 

"[Bearinq i(i mind that securitv in the Mediterranean region CR closely 
linked with security in Europe and Ln the other adjacent regions, and with 
Internation peace and security, positive steps should be taken by all States 

concerned to ensure peace, securiiy 2nd co-operation tn the Mediterranean 
reqion. 

"To this end, further efforts are necessary to reduce tensions and 
rev,qrse the arms race, particularly the nuclear nrms race, to strengthen 
mutual confidence and to flnd just and lasting solutions to crioes, I on '3r 
to create conditio;ls of security and peace and to proraote co-operation in ‘111 
fields of mutual interest to al.1 countries and peoples of the Meditrrranean, 
011 the baais of the provisions of the Charter, the relevant resolutions of the 
lrnited Nations and the priciples of international law. 

"*/ There was a proposal for the convening of a conference on rhe 
Meditecranean reqion. 
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“All :Jtatece of the Mediterranean region and other concerned States should 
co-opera1 to define and implement, as appropriate, me~~sure~ conducive to the 
craat; a none of peace, eecurity and co-operation in the Mediterranean. 

O'i this connection, rote is thken of the commitments aseumed by the 
part iC ip :,I the meetinq of the Mediterranean members of the Movement of 
the i:ti,?--P _. .+Jad Countries held at Valletta, Malta, in '984.1 l / - 

"OTHER MLSASURES 

-1, Confidence-buildinq nJasure;l --.- - 

"In order to facilitate the process of diearm4ment, it is necessary to 
take measures and pursue policies to strengthen international pe4ce and 
security and to build confidence among Statall. Commitment to 
confidence-building measures could siqnifcantly contribute to preparinq for 
further progress in disarmament. Fo; this purpose, measures such an t\le 
following, and other measures yet to be agreed upon, should be undertaken8 

"(a) The prevention of attacks which take place by accident, 
mi&zalculation or commurlcatione failure by taking steps to improve 
communications between Governments, particuEarly in areas of tensions, by tha 
establishment of "hot liues" and other meth ds p reducing the risk of 
conflictr 

"(b) States should assess the possible implications of their mJL1tar-y 
research and development for axistinq agreements as well as for further 
efforts in the field of -tisarmament. 

"2. PreventFor of the '*L of force in international relatl _.- -- 

"(a) Strict adherence and full commitment by all States Mxbers of the 
Uni!.ed Nations to the rurposes of the Charter of the United yations and 'rrai: 
obliqdtion strictly t,d &serve ite principles as welL 4s other relevant and 
qenerally accepted principlts of InternationaL law relatinq to the maintenance 
of international peace and security, in particular the principles of 
refraininq from the thrc:at or use of force against the sovereiqnty, 
territorial integrity or political independence of any States or aqainnt 
peoples under colonial or foreign domination seekinq to exercise their riqht 
to self-determination and to achieve independence, non-acquisition and 
non-annexation of territories by force and non-recognition of such acquisition 
or annexation, non-intervention and non-interference in the internal affairs 
of other States1 tire inviolability of 1nte:nationaL frontiers, 4.nd the 
peaceful settlement of Pisputes, heving regard to the inherent riqJ(t of States 
to individual and collective self-defence in accordance with the Charter. 

"(b) Strengthening the role of the United Nations in the maintenance of 
international peace and security and full Implementation of the decisions of 
the Security Council by all States Members 3f the United Nations in accordance 
with their obliqstione under Article 25 of the IJnited Nations Charter. 

"*/ There was a proponal for the canveninq of 4 conference on the 
Mediterranean reqion. 
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“3. Mobtliration of world publicinlon in favour 3f diearmamant - - _.--- -- 

"In order to mobilima world public opinion in favour of disarmament, the 
specific meaeuree eet forth below, deeiqnad to inoreaes tha dimsmination of 
Lnformation about the armaments rece and the efforts to halt arrd ravarsd it, 
should be adopted in all reqiOnU of the world in A belAnced, factual and 
objecttve manner8 

"(a) Throuqtwut the implemontatlon of the proqramme, ther :ora, 
qovsrnmental and non-qovernmental informatton orqano of Member States and 
thoee of the United NAtiOntJ and its epecialized aqenciee as well ao 
non-qovernmental orqanlzations should, ne appropriate, undertake further 
proql-ammee of LnCormation relatinq to thn dan;?r of the armaments race an well 
a~ to difIarTkam0nt efforts and neqotiatione and their resulta, particularly by 
mean% of ARUU~A~ activitlee conducted in connection with Diearmament Week. 
Thetie action8 should conetitute A proqramme to further alert world opinion to 
the danqer of war in qonernl and nuclear war in parttcular. 

"'b) With a view to contclbutinq to a qreater undsrstandlnq and awarensms 
of the probleme create.3 by the armaments race and of the need for diearmament, 
Government8 and qovernmental and non-qovernmental international oryanizations 
are urqed to take steps to develop proqrammes of education for diaarnuunont and 
puACe atudlee At All leVel6. 

"(c) The World Disarmament Campalqn, which WAS solemnly launched by the 
General Atlesmbly at the openinq meetinq of ite second epectal eesnion devoted 
to disarmament, should provide an opportunity for dlecuesion and debate in all 
coc'ntriee on all points of view r-elatinq to diearmament iseuae, objectives and 
conditions. The Campaiqn has three primary purpoeenr to inform, to AducAtA 

arid to qenerate public undortstandinq and support for the objectives of the 
I:niteci Nations in the field of drm~ LLmLtation and diearmament. 

"(d) As part of the process of facilitatinq the consideration of Lseuee 
in the field of disannam~~it, studiee on sprcll ic queetione should be 
undertaken on the decision I, the General Al*eembly, when neceeeary for 
I#reparinq the qround for neqotiatlons or reachinq aqraement. Aleo, etudiee 
pursued under the auspicee of the U,Jitad NAthnn, in particular by the 
llnited NAtiOnR Inatitute for Disarmament Research could brinq a useful 
contribution to the knowledqe And exploration of dioarmament problems, 
especially in the lonq term. 

"(e) Member States ehoula & encouraqed to ensure a better flow of 
Information wit:: regard to the various aspects of disamement, to avoid 
dtnsemination oP Palse and tendentlouo Lnformation concerninq armamenta, and 
to concentrate on the danqer of ercalntion U? the armamenta race and on the 
need fox qeneral and complete disarmament under effective international 
control. 

"(f) */ In particular publlci'-y ehrluld be qiven to the deois:ons of the - 
upectal aeesion of the General AA! lmbly devoted to diearmament, a~: <ially the 
Final Document of the first special aeeeion. 

__ _--_ 

"*/ The placement of this pnraqraph In the Comprehtrneive Proqrdmmq of 

Dioarm~munt ~111 be determined later. 
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"(a) In or, ,r to facilitate the conclusjon and effective implemmbation 
of disarmante nt agreemnte and to create confidence, Statem should accept 
appropridte provision6 for verification in such agreements. 

"L(b) In the 6 ontext of i.ternational d?sarmmnt negotiationm, the 
problem of verification should be further examined and adequate methods and 
proceqlures in Uis eida be considered. Every effort uhould be made to 
develop appropriate methoda and procedures which are non-discriminatory and 
which do not unduly interfere with the internal affairs of other States or 
jeopardise their economic and eocial devslopm~nt.1 l */ I- 

"[The Member Stat.ee are conscious of the urgent. need to reach agreeLmnts 
on arms limitation and disarmament measures capable of contributing to the 
malntanance of peace and security. They are convinced that, if such ~asurel) 
are to be effective, they muet be fair and balanced, acceptable to all 
parties, their substance muet be clear, and canplianca with them must be 
evident. Thasc. States reaffirm their conviction, am expressed in the 
Ftnal Document adopted by conmensus at the first special session devoted to 
disarmament, that in order to facilitate the conclusion and effective 
lmpleamntation of dIt3armamsnt agreements and to create confidence, States 
should ;rccspt appropriate provisions for verification in such agreements. 

"The importance of effective verification in the process of general and 
complete disarmament is threefoldr as an indispensable foundation of legal 
commitments that are not only complied with but are seen by all parties to be 
complied withl as one of the essential principles upon which ongoing progress 
towards disarmament is baaed, and aa an indispensable part of specific 
agreements to be negotiated or which are being negotiated as h!ghlighted in 
tht Comprehensive Programme. 

"The Member States are particularly mindful of the fundawentnl importance 
of fu.1 implementation and strict observance of a ,rt?amenta on arm limitation 
and disarmament if inCLvldua1 nations and the int trnational community are to 

derive eni:snced sucurity from them. whey stress that any violation of ouch 
aqreemente not only adversely affect8 the security of States parties but Can 

also create security risks for other Statee relying on the constraints and 

"z/ Some delegations hala that In view of the fundamental importance of 
this eubject the paragraphs under this heading should ha placed e!.thsr as an 
introduction to chapter V or as a new section E‘foliowing 
-D. Milltnry budgets". Other delegations held that mince verification does 
not constitute a dieaxmament measure this subject should be covered, a11 
appropriate, in the chapter on principles. Sri11 other delegations belbeved 
that the subject of verification haa been adequately covered by paragraph 25 
of the chapter on Principles. One dslegatiori held that the paragraphs under 
this heading should fn m part of Chapter VI (Machinery and Procedures). 

"*+/ The final pC.*'z ement of the second mentence of thim paragraph will 
be det&ined later. 
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cormnitments stipulated in thorns aqraomentm. They stream further that any 
weakening of confidence in cnxh aqrermento diminishes their contribution to 
qlobal or regional &ability and to further disarmament and arm limitation 
efforta, and undermines the credibility and effectivenene of the international 
leqal eyetern. 

"The Member States urge Stateo parties to arm8 limitation and diearmament 
aqraeaents to implement and comply with the entirety of the provieione 
Jsubecribed to. They call upon all St&es to yivs aarioue coneideration to the 
implications of non-compliance or unresolved guentiona concernin compliance 
with those obligation8 for international security and stability, aa well ae 
for the prospect8 for further progrene in the field of diearmament. 

"~11 efforts aimed at the resolution of non-compliance question8 should 
be eupported, with a viaw towards encouraqinq strict observance of the 
provieione eubcribed to and maintaining or restoring the inteqrity of arma 
limitation or dinarmament agreements.1 '/ 

"DISARRAMENT AND DgirELOPMENT 

“1. In view of the relationehlp between expenditure on armaments and economic 
and social development, the implementation of the Cxnpreheneive Proqramme of 
Disarmament should make an effective contribution to economic and social 
development of all States, in particular of thu daveloy*nq countries. In thio 
context, it is of particular significance that substantial progress in 
diearmament should be made in accordance with the reeponeibility that each 
State bears in the field of disarmament, so that real resources now being used 
for military purposes can be released to economic and social development in 
the world, particularly for the benefit of the developinq countries. 

"2. Disarmament would contribute over the lonq term to the effective economic 
and social development of all States, in particular developing countries, by 
contributing towards reducinq the economic disparities between developed and 
developing countries and establiehing the new international acocomic order on 
the basis of justice, equity and co-operation and towards eolvin9 other global 
probleme. 

“3. The Secretary-General shall periodically submit reports to the 
~c~ezal Assembly on the economic and social consequence6 of the armamentv race 
vnd ite extremely harmful effect8 on world peace and security. 

"DISARMAMENT AND JNTERNATIONAL SECURITY 

“1. Proqreee in disarmament should be accompanied by measures to strengthen 
institutions for maintaining peace and the settlement of international 
disputea by peaceful means. During and after the implementation of the 
proqrannue of general and complete disarmament, there should be taken, in 
accordance with the principle8 of the Charter of the United Nations, the 
necessary meamres to maintain international peace and security, including tha 

"*/ Thin text xepreeente the proposal of some States belonqing to one 
United-Nations regional group. 
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obliqation of State6 to place at the disposal of the United Nations agr8e.l 
manpower necessary for an international peace force to be equipped with agreed 
types of armamenta. Arranqements for the uee oC this Corca ehouId enaurs that 
the United Nation8 can effectively deter or suppress any threat or use of arms 
in violation of the purpoeee and principlee of the IJnited Nations. 

*Intermediate Stage */ - 

"[l. The intermediate stags should start no later than 1990 and last five to 
aeven yeare. 

"2. The USSR and the United States should go on with the reduction agreed 
upon during the Cirat &age and aleo carry out further meaeures designed to 
eliminate their medium-ranqe nuclear weapons and freeze their tactical nuclear 
aysteme. 

-3. Other nuclear-weapon States should pledge to Croeze all their nuclear 
weapons and alao not to station them in the territories of other countries. 

-4. All nuclear-tie**&n Statea should eliminate their ractical nuclear arms, 
i.e. weaponu having a range (or radius of action) of up to 1,000 km. Thin 
measure should be taken after the completion by the USSR and the Urn ted States 
of the 50 per cent reduction of their nuclear weapons that can reach each 
other'6 territory. 

“5. The Soviet-American accord on the prohibition of apace-atrike weapons 
should become multilateral with the mandatory particpation in it of major 
industrial States. 

"6. All nuclear-weapon Statsa should ceane nuclear-weapon tsets. 

"7. There should be a ban on the development of non-nuclear weapons based on 
new phyrsical principles, whew dsetructiva capacity is close to that of 
nuclear arms or other weapons of UUWP deetruction.] **/ - 

"Last stage *c/ 

*[l. The last stage should lmgin no later than 1995. During thla stage the 
elimination of all remaining nuclear weapons should be complete& By the end 
of 1999 there should he no more nuclear wsapone on earth. 

"2. A universal accord should be worked out to eneurs that nuclear weapone 
never aqain come into being. 

"3. The last staqa should he completed by the end of 1999.1 *a/ - 

"z/ The heading i.1~ witbout prejudice to the position of delrgations w th 
reepect to questiona relating to stages of implementation. 

"+*/ sane dolsgatione reserved their position on theea paragraphs which 
repreeZt 3~3 position of one group of Statsa. 
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VI. Nachinery and Procedures 

"1. The United Nations, in accordance with the Charter, should continue to 
have a central ralr and primary responsibility in the sphere of disarmament. 

"2. Nsqotiations on multilateral masure of disarmament envisaged in the 
Cowrehensive Programme of Disarmament should, as a rule, be conducted in the 
Casmittee on Disarmament, the sinqle multilateral neqotiatinq body in the 
field of disarmament. 

"3. Bilateral aal regional disarmamsst negotiations may also play an 
important role and could facilitate nagotiations of multilatsral agreements In 
the field of disarmament. 

“4. The United Nations should be kept duly informed through the 
General Assembly, or any other appropriate United Nations channel reaching all 
Hembsrs of the Organization, of all disarmament efforta outside its aegis 
without prejudice to the progress of neqotiations. 

“5. [All efforts will ba made by States, particularly through the conduct of 
negotiatioiis in good faith on specific disarmament measures, to achieve the 
goal of General and Complete Disarmament, as definea in the 
Coaprehonsive Progrme, by the year 2000. In order to assure continued 
progress towards the full realisation of this ultimate qaxl, a epecial session 
of the General Assembly shall t convened periodically to review the 
implementation of the meatsurea inc uded in the various stage of the 
Cowrehensive Programme. The first such special session of the 
General Assembly shall be held in (1987) (1988) (1989), and will8 (a) review 
the iqlementation of the measures included in the first stage of the 
Corprehsnsive Programmet (b) consider the readjustmenta that need to be made 
in tin Progr- h the light of the review and the steps that need to be 
taken to stimulate progress in its implementationr (c) elaborate in more 
conarets terms the measures to be implemented in the second stage of the 
Programme, taking Into account the progrese made so far and other developments 
in international relations, as well as science and technology, and (d) decide 
on the time for the next special session to review the implementation of the 
measures included, and adjusted as necessary, in t.he second stage of the 
Comprehensive Programme, with the understanding th\t such session would be 
held not later than six years after the first.] T/ 

"[All effort8 will be made by States, particularly through the conduct of 
negotiations in good faith on specific disarmament meaeure8, to achieve the 
goal of General and Complete Disarmament under effective international 
control, as described in the Comprehensive Programme. In order to assure 

"*/ One delegation felt that the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament 
should-not institutionalise holding a future special session of the 
General Assembly in order to review its implementation. 
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continuad progress towards the full r-c Lizntion of this ultimate qoal, the 
i~lcrmentat1on of thn measures included in the Comprehensive Programme shall 
be periodically reviewed at special sessions r)C the General Assembly devoted 
to disarmament. The first review of this kind should take place not later 
than five years after the adoption of the Proqramme and will8 

"(a) review the proqress made in the implementatlun of measures of the 
Comprehensive Programmer 

“(b) consider :.he readjustments that need to be made in the Proqramme in 
tin light of the review and the steps that need to be taken to stimulate 
progress in its implementationr 

"(cl elaborate in more concrete terms further measures which may be 
necessary as part of the programme, ta!cing into account the groqresa made so 
far and other developments in international relations, as well as science and 
technologyr and 

"(d) decide on the date for the next special session to review the 
further implementation of the Comprehensive Programme, with the understanding 
that such a further review would be undertaken not later than six years aftel 
the first.] 

"z/ [The Programme bas three staqesl the first stage, the intermediate stage 
and the last stage. The objective of the last stage is to achieve the goal of 
qeneral and complete disarmament under effective international control. 

"The first stage would be as comprehensive as possible and contain as 
many disarmament measures as can be envisaged within the foreseeable future. 

"Those measures which would not have been iwlemented at the enU of the 
first stage will be included in the intermediate stage. All States should 
make maximum efforts with a view to implementinq as many of the initial 
disarmament measures as possible by the end of the first stage.] 

"z/ [The PrograrmPe has three etaqesr the first stage, the intermediat~a stage 
and the last stage. Each stage, as well as the programme as a whole, HIS to be 
iqlemented in its respective time-frame, it beinq underntoorl that, as 
provided for above, such time-frames are indicative and mny be adjusted as 
necessary by the General Assembly at the special sessions convened at ths end 
of each stage to review the implementation of the Programme. 

"The first stage, as described in the programme, comprises certain 
priority measures that must be implemented before the end of the stage, such 
as Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, &ppropriate and practical measures for the 
prevsntion of nuclear war , meusures for thy cessation of the nuclear arm race 
to bs follownfl imediately by substantial reductions of nuclear waapons, 
agreement or agreements, as appropriate, for the prevention of an arms race in 
outer space in all its aspects and a convention on the prohibition of chemical 
weapons. 

"z/ The issues dealt with in this text remain open. Its placement in 
the programme will be considered later. 
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"T-he intermediate atayu comprises th8 meaauraa necessary to prepare for 
the last 8tt!ige, in particular, measures for the complst8 8limination of 
nuclear weapons. Th8 last &age comprise8 the m8asUr88 n8assEary to aseure 
that, by th8 end of the stag8, general and complete disarmament will have been 
achieved and that States will only have at their disposal three non-nuclear 
Eorcea, armaments, facilities and establishments am are agreed to b8 neceseaq 
to maintain internal order and protect the psrsonal eecurity of its citizen8 
and to support anU provids agreed manpower for a United Nations peace force.] 

"[The Comprehensive Prograamua of Disarmament has three etagear the first 
etaqe, the intermediate stage and the last stags. The first stage ahonld have 
duration of 5-8 yeare, th8 int8rmediaL8 istags - S-7 years and the target date 
for the lmplamentation of the Programme in its totality should be th8 
year 2000. It is undsretood that such tim8 frames are indicative and may be 
adjuet,ad as necessary by the Gsneral Assembly at the epecial ssesione convened 
at the end of each stage to review, inter alia, the implemsntation of the 
Programme. The main measures to be implemented during the intsrmediate and 
last stages am contained in the appropriate sections of Chapter V. It is 
understood that the comprehensive content of subsequent stages will be 
elaborated ae the first stage draws to its end by the Confersnce on 
Di8arQWnent and adopted by the United Nations General Assembly at its special 
sessions.] z/ 

I**/ [Ths Programme has three stagser the first stage, the intermediate 
stage and the last stage. The objective of the last stag8 is to achieve the 
goal of general and compl8te disarmament under effective international 
control. All effort I should be made with a view to implementinq each stage, 
as w811 as th8 Programme as a whols, within it8 respective time-frame, it 
being understood that such time-frames are indicative and may be adjusted as 
necessary during the periodic reviews of the implementation of the Programme 
as provided for below. 

"The first stage is intended to be as comprehensive am possible and to 
contain as many disarmament measurers as can b8 envieaged in the for8seeable 
future. All States should make maximum efforts to implement certain priority 
measures before the end of the first stage - such as . . . . . . ..".......... - and 
to implement by the end of the stage as many of the ticher m8a8urets included 
therein. 

*Those m8asures that hav8 not been implemented by the end of tht first 
stage will bs included in the intermediate stage. In addition, the 
intermediate stage comprises th8 D(Iaaurea necessary to prepare for the last 
stag8, in particular, measures for the co-let8 elimination of nuclear weapons. 

"1/ Saw delsgatione stat& thst thi8 text uns submitted in the 
Coevaittee at the last moment and was not oonsidored. Th8y expressed 
raservations as to the inclusion of this text in the draft Comprehensive 
ProqrarmPiQ of Disarmament. 

"**/ The imsues dealt with in this text remain open. Its placement in 
tin pr=rm3 will be considsr8d later. 
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"The last stage comprises the measures necessary to assure that, by the 
end of the stage, general and complete disarmament will have been achieved and 
that Statss will only have at their disposal those non-nuclear forces, 
armaments, facilities and establishments as are agreed to be necessary to 
maintain internal order and protect the personal security of its citizens and 
to support and provide agreed manpower for a United Nations peace force. 

"All efforts should be made by States, particularly through the conduct 
of negotiations in good faith on specific disarmament measures, to achieve the 
goal of general and complete disarmament, as defined in the 
Comprehensive Programme. In order to assure continued progress towards the 
full realization of this ultimatu goal, there shall be periodic reviews - 
including at special sessions of th,r General Assembly - of the implementation 
of the measures included in the various stages of the Comprehensive 
Programme. The first such review will take place within six years of the 
adoption of the Programme and will.* 

"(a) review the implementation of measures included in the first stage of 
the Comprehensive Prograrmner 

"(b) consider the readjustments that need to bs made in the Programme in 
the light of the review and the steps that need to be taken to stimulate 
proqress in its implementationr 

"(cl as appropriate, elaborate in more concrete terms the measures to be 
iwlemented in the second stage of the Prograxaus., taking into account the 
progress made so far and other developments in international relations, as 
well as science and technologyr and 

"(d) recommend the date of the next review of the implementation of the 
measures included, and adjusted as necessary, in the eecond str.ge of the 
Comprehensive Programme, with the understanding that such a review would Cake 
plaoe not later than six Years after the first.; 

"6. In addition to the periodic reviews to be carried out at 
special sessions, there should be an annual review of the implementation of 
the Programme. Therefore, an item entitled "Review of the implementation of 
the Comprehensive Programme of Disarmament" ehould bs annually included on the 
agenda of the regular sessions Of the General Assembly. To facilitate the 
work of the Aeeembly in this regard, the Secretary-General should annually 
submit a report to the General Assembly on progress in the implementation of 
the Progranane. 

"7. During its annual review, or a Lts periodic special seseicns to review 
the implementatic7 of the Comprehensive progrm of Disarmament, the 
General Assembly may, a8 appropriate, consider and recommend further measures 
and procedures to enhance the Implementation of the Proqrasrme. 

“8. In the implementation of the -prehensive Progamme of Disarmament, the 
Disarmament Cormuission nhall continue fucntioning as a deliberative body, a 
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subsidiary organ of the General Assembly, and shall consider and make 
recommendations on various problems in the field of diearmament. 

-9. Proposals lieted in paragraph 125 of the Final Document of the 
first special asssion and annex II of the Concluding Document of the 
second special session devoted to diearmament should bs considered, and 
decieone taken, at an appropriate tims. 

"10. At the earliest appropriate time, a world disarmament conference should 
be convened with universal participation and with adequate preparation." 

I. Consideration of Other Areas Dealing with the Cessation of 
the Arms Race and Disarmament and Other Relevant- Measures 

108. During its 1986 lession, the Conference also had before it the following 
documenter 

(a) Document W/670, dated 20 February 1986, submitted by Canada, 
entitled "A Three-volume Compendium of Verbatim Statements on Verification 
made in the Conference and its Predeceasore curing the Period 1962-1964". 

(b) Document CD/707, dated 25 June 1986, submitted by the delegation of 
Canada, entitled "Text of the Canadian Responlle to the United Nations 

Secretary-General Pursuant to General Assembly Resolution 40/152 on the 
Subject of Verification". 

J. Consideration and Adoption of the Annual RflE of the Conference 
and any other Report as appropriate to the Genc:ral Assembly ofthe .- 

United Nations 

109. The item on the agenda entitled "Consideration and adoption of the Annual 
Report of the Conference and any other Report as appropriate to the General 
Aseembly of the IJnitsd Nations" was considered by the Conference, in 
accordance with its programme of work, from 11 to 29 August 1986. 

110. The present Report, as adopted by the Conference on 29 August 1986, s 
transmitted by the President on behalf of the Conference on Disarmament. 

RG-23479 

J. Alan Beesley 
Canada 

President of the Conference 
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